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THE NEW MEXICAN REVIEW
FORTY -- SEVEN YEAR SANTA FE, N. M.. THURSDAY AUGUST 4 1910. NO 19
BRUTAL MURDER II. 5. VS. LEE BIG INSURANCE WILL BUILD "CLEAN UP BIT
IS E
One Man to Be AppointedHandsome Structure to BeSupreme Court Affirms Judg Uncle Sam Cuts Down Need-e- d
Appropriation by More
Business Square in AshesDivided Opinion by Supreme
Court in Important
Litigation
Emil Katzenstein Falls Vic-
tim to Bullet of an
Assassin
Than Half
IRE DELEGATES APPOINTED
Governor Selects Men to Go to
Mining and Dry Farming
Congresses.
Tho following delegates were ap
pointed today by Governor Mills to
the American Mining Congress which
will hold Its Thirteen annual conven
tion in Los Angeles, Cal., beginning
September 26, 1910:
C. T. Brown, Socorro; J. W. Flem-
ing, Silver City; A. W. Harris, Kings-
ton; W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque;
Margarita Romero, Las Vegas; John
Y. Hewett, White Ooaks; Win. Klrsch-ner- ,
Raton; Herbert W. Wolcott, Chlo-
ride; J. W. Akers, Santa Fe; J. H.
Christ, Monero.
Delegates to Dry Farming Congress.
Governor Mills today appomtea me
following delegates to the fifth annual
session of the Dry Farming Congress
which will be held In Spokane, Wash.,
beginning October 3d, 1910: C. N.
Blackwell, Raton; Patricio Sancnes,
Mora; Dr. S. Locke, 8pringer; E. C.
Miera, Cuba; M. M. Chase, Cimarron;
C. De Forlsta, Hebron; Jesus Romero.
Albuquerque; Rudolph Miller, Dorsey;
E. J. H. Roy, Roy; N. A. Miller, Wag-
on Mound; George A. Fleming, East
Las Vegas; M. M. Balazar, Springer;
Howell Ernest, Clayton; D. T. Hos- -
klns, East Las Vegas; A. H. Harris,
East Las Vegas; Felix Esqulbel, Ban
Geronlmo; W. H. Slaughter, Tucum-car- l;
H. B. Jones, Tucumcarl; A.
James McDonald, Clayton; Willard
Belknap, Nara Visa; Ramon Gallegos,
San Jose; H. B. V. Smith. Santa Rosa;
Frank N. Page, Buckman; Chas. A.
Scheurlch, Clovis; C. R. Worral, Clo-vl-
J. S. Edwards, Clovis; R. C. Reid,
Clovis; Celso Lopez, Santa Fe; W. O.
Oldham, Portales; W. E. Lindsey,
Portales; John W. Corbett, Moun-lalnnl-
G. H. Van Stone, Estancla;
M. T. Moriarty, Moriarty; Frank J.
Sager, Carrizozo; W. L. Ewing, Amis-tad- ;
Ira 0. Wetmore, Tularosa; T. A.
Tillinghast, Elida; J. D. Tlnsley, Me- -
sllla Park.
Blow for National- Guard.
Adjutant General A. S. Brookes
made the disappointing announcement
today that instead of $65,800 he bad . 4
estimated it would take for the Na- - '
tional Guard to go into encampment
with the regulars and other National
Guard organizations at Atascaderot
California, this fall, and which he lhad
asked for, the war department had
allowed only $30,000, because ot the
small appropriation made by Congress
In its efforts to economize. Adjutant
General Brookes kept the wires hot
to Washington and at the same time
in Each Ward to En-
force Order
DOG CATCHER FOR SANTA FE
And Many Improvements Are
to Be Made Throughout
City.
An important session, covering
many hours in time, and many sub-
jects In business, was held by the city
council last night. Speaking ot the
session Mayor Sellgman said this
morning: "I think the most Important
matter to be dwelt on is the cleaning
ud ot the city. The council realized
the importance of having property
holders destroy the weeds which mar
the beauty of their lots, and removing
debris that is a positive menace to the
health of the city. The council passed
a resolution to employ one man in
each ward to notify every person to
clean up that back yard and these car-
riers of the slogan, 'Clean Up the
City' will be appointed without loss' ot
time. Now is the opportunity for
every one to work together to get a
bitter and cleaner Santa Fe. Some
very prominent people in Santa Fe
have been apparently unmindful ot tne
need of this hygienic work, but the
city's health is no respecter of per-
sons. All must help In the good cause
and we rely greatly on the power of
the press to bring this matter to their
attention, not once but dally if need
be."
Dog Catcher.
The council instructed the mayor
tn annolnt a dog catcher and see that
every dog in the city is licensed. City
rioru noisodo will sell the license
tags.
Occupation Tax.
The council took up the matter ot
occupation tax license and repon
were read showing that a gooa many
nennio have failed to pay tneir n
. . ,
- lnDtmDlloxnsaa. clerK ueigauu 1.....
to make a list of those wno nave .i
paid and to turn them over to the city
attorney tor collection without further
notice.
T.i.nranh ind 'Phone Poles.
Th rmincil ordered that an ordi
nance be drawn up giving tho tele-
graph and telephone and electric light
companies four months in which
to
comply with the demand that the tele
graph, 'phone and eiecinci ngui be
cut to the proper height, straight-
ened and properly located as well as
v.... thom m nted. After lour momua
a fine of $25 per diem is to be imposed
nr failure to comply Wlttt mis oruei.
The telephone company has already
begun work on poles on Palace ave
nue. Mayor Sellgman said ay.
Plumbers Take Notice.
The council ordered that an amend-
ment be drawn up to the present e
In regard to the tapping of
sewers, said amendment io
nimhor. ax resDonsinie as
for whom they work, requiring a fee
tin for each sewer connecuuu
made. This is to hedge the tapping of
sewers with a little more formality
than has been shown during the past.
The council also ordered an investiga-
tion of all sewer connections made
1906 and the sewer committee
of which R. L. Baca is chairman is
to find out how much money
1, still due the city in the way of fees
for tapping sewers.
Res a nation Accepted.
The resignation of Santos Ortiz as
nnllro maeistrate was accepted, maj
or Sellgman stated that he would ap-
point a successor In the near future.
I
shall try very hard to get a good man
for the post which is certain i
portant one," he said.'
Treasurer's Report.
The treasurer's report showed that
there was $6,400 In the city treasury.
The rerort of the city marshal was
also read. It was a lengthy report and
showed that a vast number of bridges
and culverts had been rebuilt or
many streets had been improv
ed, and all ot the prisoners put in Jail
h ho eltv authorities had served
their time before they were. finally al-
lowed their liberty.
Building Permits.
The council Instructed the city at-
torney to draft an ordinance making
building permits so worded that the
locution, material to be used and gen-e.--
construction of a house or store
he shown. In the past it Is said that
the permits were merely permits to
W w jth n q e8tton M t0 the loca- -Jul
or the new structure or wnat
was to be made of.
Guens Vista Street.
For two hours' or more the council
wrestled with the Buena Vista street
nrnhlem. Indeed it seems a problem.
for the mayor told of the difficulties of
irottine nronerty owners to be reason
able in their demands, but said that he
honed for an eventtml settlement rath
er than have the street closed UP
Over $1200 has been spent In Improve-
ments. Tho subject was finally refer-
red to a special committee which will
report to the council at Its next; meet-
ing.
Continental Oil Company.
Tho council listened to a petition
sent by C. W. Dudrow and signed by
a number of well known Santa Feans
asklna- that the oil tanks of the Con
tinental Oil Company be removed from
the city's limits on the ground that
th ro menace to the city. The
council instructed the city attorney to
Erected on East Side of
Plaza
LOT COST $100 FRONT FOOT
New Bank Will Have Safety
Deposit Vault With
300 Boxes.
A splendid building Is to be erected
on the east side ot the plaza, where
now stand the hat and music stores.
It will be The First National bank
building and work will probably begin
on it within a month or sixty days.
The lot on which the new building will
be erected has a 40 foot frontage and
a depth of 85 to 90 feet and was pur-
chased from Mr. and Mrs. S. Spitz for
the sum ot $4,000. Sixteen years ago
this lot is said to have been worth
$2,000, showing the Increased value of
real estate in Santa Fe.
It is thought that I. H. Rapp Is to be
the architect of the new bank, but the
details have not been determined. R.
J. Palen, president of the First Na
tional bank, was interviewed In the
offices of the bank on San Francisco
street this morning and he stated that
the purchase of the lot on the plaza
had been made for the reason that the
increasing business of the bank re-
quires greater floor space for the ef-
ficient and careful handling ot tne
bank's business. He continued:
"Efforts were made to overhaul the
present banking house for this reason,
and plans and specifications for
It were prepared and submit-
ted to contractors, but it was found
that the expenditure required was, in
tho ludement of the directors, too
great to put on an old building, anu
that it would be better to acquire a
new site and nut up an entirely new
building. The lot bought was the only
piece around the plaza which could be
had for such a sum as It seemed advis-
able to put into the site.
"In this connection we have to note
that the second charter term of twenty
veara of the bank, expires in Decem
ber ot this year, and the sharehold
ers have already made the necessary
application for the of the
charter for a third term of twenty
years from December 2, 1910, to De
cember 2, 1930.
One Story High.
The new bank will probably be one
story high, but a very high story ai
that and splendidly lighted and ven- -
'tllated. It will have brick siaes ana
. lo ,M metal front. It Will D6 a
thoroughly banking house,
fnllv enuinDed with modern banking
conveniences, with a steel lined burg
lar nrof vault and a safety deposit
vault of 200 to 300 boxes.
New Mexico's Oldest Bank.
The First National Bank is the old-
est bank, not only in Santa Fe, but in
the Territory of New Mexico. It was
fbrganized in 1870 and as its friends
say: "It has stood the test or time.
Under the efficient management of
Major R. J. Palen, Its president, the
bank has become stronger and strong-
er, and the bank's policy has been
nroved safe and its management con
servative for forty years. The capital,
surplus and undivided net profits oi
the hunk January 1 were $238,000. The
new nf tho baLk are: Rufus J.
Palen, president; Levi A. Hughes,
James B. Read, cash
ier, and Frank McKane, assistant
cashier. The directors are Rufus J.
Palen. Levi A. Hughes, John G. Schu
mann and Solomon Spitz.
Union Labor Party to Be
Launched Tonight at
Albuquerque
EXPECTS TO IKE TROUBLE
Like Socialist Its Will Draw Its
Main Strength From
Democrats
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 3. The
. . . . . ... 1- .- 1n....nt.nJ tn.Union labor party win ue -
night, similar to that recently formed
In Arizona. The like movement in
tho stater territory has for Its object,
active participation in political affairs
of the new state of all laboring men us
a party, and the influencing of the
new constitution, which will be form-
ed by the convention. The labor lead-
ers will meet here tonight and will
adopt a platform having a strong
plank which Is to be insert-
ed in the constitution.
FIFTEEN LOCOMOTIVES ARE
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Round Houss and Machine 8hops of
Chicago & Northwestern at
Chadron, Neb., In Flames.
Chadron. Neb., Aug. 8. The round
house and machine shops of the
ft Northwestern rnllway here
burned last night, fifteen engines be--
mg destroyed. The loss Is estimated
at $110,000.
ment for $11,050 in Favor
of Mrs. Perea
LAS VEBAS MORA HIGHWAY
Good Roads Survey Completed
Cutting Down Grades and
Shortening Distance.
The territorial supreme court this
forendon, after hearing arguments In
the case yesterday afternoon, affirmed
the decision of the lower court, In
which Judgment for $11,060 was given
In favor of the plaintiff. In the case of
Fmlla M. Perea. apsellee, vs. The
States Life Insurance Company of In
dianapolis of Indiana, appellant. The
opinion was written by Associate Jus
tice Frank W. Parker,: and all the
Judges concurred, except Associate
Justice Ira A. Abbott who could not
alt In the case having heard it in the
lower court. The action was brought
to collect the amount due upon a life
insurance policy issue by the ap
pellant to Pedro PereS, of Bernalillo,
former delegate to Congress. The pol-
icy was Issued only a few months be-
fore Perea's death and the Insurance
company resisted payment on the
ground that the deceased had failed
to disclose In his ans-ver- to aireci
questions on the application blank,
that he had consulted a physician for
inrtioatlnn! that he tailed to pay a
promissory note he had given the in-
surance agent for a 1 .i'ge part of the
flrat vear's orenilum, and that he died.
of a hemorrhage of the stomach due
to ulceration of the stomacn. ine
Judgment of the lower court was
against the Insurance company which
appealed to the supreme coun. ine
case will likely be carried to the V. S.
rupieme court.
Case NO. 1338. Franz Schmidt as
trustee in bankruptcy of. Jasper N.
Broyles, a bankrupt, appellee, vs. The
Banki of Commerce, appellant, was ar- -
gured. and submitted.
Annual Report on, Education.
Territorial Superintendent of Public
Education James E. Clark is prepar-
ing n abstract of his annual report
for the report of Governor Mills, to
the secretary of the Interior, which is
likely to be the la. 'JOrt by a ter
ritorial governur.
Las Vegas-Mor- a Road.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan announced today that the survey
of the good roads commission from
Las Vegas to Mora has been complet
ed. The distance ot the roaa as pro-
posed under this survey will be ex-
actly 31 miles and will avoid all low
pluces being entirely over the mesas
and along the top of divides. Going to
Mora, none of the grades will exceed
7 per cent, and returning to Las
Vegas not to exceed 5 per cent. Two
other routes will be - surveyed next
week so as to make sure that the best
route will be selected, but it Is
pertain that the first survey will
be selected because of its easy grade
over the mesa, a distance of 12 miles,
to the Sapello concrete bridge and
then follows the mesa to the beDoya.
This river is followed tor nve mue
and then crosses at an easy rora.
The road is then continued along and
over the Mora divide and will enter
Mora from the west. Of the routes to
be surveyed next week, one passes
through La Cueva and the other
through Sapello.
Other Good Roads.
The men in the convict camp up the
Santa Fe canon are making good prog-
ress on the Scenic Highway. Next
week a floating detachment will be
put to work on the Santa Fe trail
be-
tween Santa Fe and Las Vegas. From
here to Glorleta, a new line will be
followed which have easy grades, will
cut out the Canoncito hill and avoid
the sand of the arroyos between San-
ta Fe and Canoncito.
Receipt, by Territorial Treasurer.
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
today reecived the following
remit-
tances; From Robert P. Ervlen, land
commissioner, $730.31; Mora county,
$1,158.40; Guadalupe county, $804.42;
McKinley county, $379.49; Colfax
county, $347.65.
Trustees of Insane Asylum.
The board of trustees of the terri-
torial hospital for the insane, held its
regular monthly meeting yesterday at
Las Vegas. C. C. Robbins was sworn
of the board toin as a member
take the place ot Ellas Garcia, of Al-
buquerque, who died recently.
It
was reported to the board that
progress on the construction ot the
addition to the dining room ot the In-
stitution at Las Vegas is going on
nicely. Routine business occupied the
attention of the board during prac-
tically the entire session.
COLONEL ROOSEVELT AMONG
THE COAL MINERS.
Talks With Slavs, Hungarians and
Italians at Pittston, Kingston
nad Plymouth, Pa.
Wllkosbnrre, Pa., Aug. 3 Colonel
Roosevelt started out at 10 o'clock
this morning to spend the day among
the miners of the Wyoming valloy.
Witih John Mitchell and Father Cur-re-
Jie headed for Pittston. The day'B
Itinerary Included Pittston, Kingston,
Plymouth and Nantlcoke at Pittston.
Colonel Roosevelt said he would vis
it the Italian settlements in Kingston
and Plymouth He will talk with the
Slavs and Hungarians.
and Residence of Mayor
Destroyed
LOSS BUNSJJPJO $20,000
Conflagration Started in Bakery
at Nine O'clock Last
Evening.
Following close upon the me that
recently destroyed the temporary
court house, a hotel and several stores
at Estancla, the county seat of Tor-
rance county, eighty miles south of
Santa Fe, and while the insurance ad-
justers were still In town, fire which
started last evening at 9 o'clock in a
bakery, destroyed a goodly portion of
the business section that had been
left unscathed by last week's fire.
Among the buildings destroyed Is the
residence of Mayor George H. Van
Stone who with his family moved into
the house only a short time ago from
Santa Fe. The abstract odice of Mrs.
Nora Brumback was among the build
ings destroyed. The loss Is estimated
to be $20,000 and the insurance $14,- -
000. Estancla has no water supply
except from wells and no water was
available last night with which to
light the flames.
The buildings destroyed are me
City Hall, and restaurant, mrs.
Booth's rooming house, the offices of
Mrs. Brumbach and Farl Scott, the
City Bakery, the City Meat Market,
nurrnnm Rrntlhers' srocery store, a
building formerly occupied as a hard
ware department by the Hughes Mer
cantile Company, but recently vacat-
ed, Sam Jensen's pool hall and the
residence of George H. VanStone, the
mavor. The only buildings in tne en
tire block that remain are the store or
the Hughes Mercantile Company, of
Whtirh George VanStone is the mana
ger, and a cement block building in
which a salon is located.
CONTRACT FOR CAMFIELD
PROJECT 18 CLOSED
Construction Work is to Begin Withint.nn Anna ivionin uona oi iw,vw
Filed.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L.
Sullivan at Las Vegas yesterday af-
ter going over the plans of tho Cam-fiel-
irrigation project on the Las
Vegas mesa approved them. D. A.
Camfleld, the promoter gave a bond
for $100,000 In accordance with which
construction work Is to begin on Sep
tember 2. The project will cost a
million dollars and the board of trus-
tees of the Las Vegas grant has con-
tracted to turn over to the Camfleld
company 17,000 acres of the grant in
payment for the system. The storage
reservoir will have a capacity of 0
acre feet; the dam will be 1,400
feet in length and 71 feet high. It
will he 300 feet wide at the bottom.
SometJhlng like 400,000 cubic yards of
dirt will be moved In the construction
work. The work is to be completed
In time for the 1912 crop season.
FOURTEEN PERSONS, MOSTLY
CHILDREN BURNED BY VITRIOL
Frightful Accident at Philadelphia
That Probably Will cost two
Lives.
Philadelphia, Aug. 2. Fourteen per
sons, most or tnem onuuren, wero
badly burned by vitriol here this af
ternoon by upsetting a nre oepari
ment supply wagon, Two of the chil
dren probably will die. Several oth
ers are believed to be ratauy nurneu.
MOGDLLON STAGE
I8JELD IIP
Robbers Secure $600 Cash
From Two Women and
Make Good Escape.
MAIL NOT JAMPERED WITH
Robbery Ocurred Just Two
Miles Out of Mining Camp
Early in Morning.
El Paso, Texas, July 29. A special
to the Herald from Silver City, New
Mexico, says that Marriot's Binge,
which left Mogollon early yesterday
morning was held up by two masked
robberB a short dlBtance out of Mogol-
lon, and $000 were taken from two
women passengers. The robbers did
not touch the mall pouches and after
robbing the women Immediately fled
to the mountulns.
LIGHTNING CAUSES $50,000
FIRE AT LA JUNTA.
La Junta, Colo., July 29. Lightning
which struck the opera house here
early this morning, started a fire Chat
destroyed that building and two ad-
joining structures, It caused a panic
among throe score lodgers on the up-
per floors of the Pierce block and In-
jury to half a dozen persons. One of
Ihese is seriously hurt. For a time
Iho whole city was threatened, but a
deluge of rain which followed the
ii.ri.tnin, onniiien tho firemen to con
fine the flnmes to three buildings. The
loss is about $D0,00O.
JUDGE L H ABBOTT DISSENTS
Involves Right of Way for Dit-che- s
Across Unsurveyed
Public Land.
The territorial supreme court, this
forenoon, In an opinion written by As
sociate Justice John R. McFie. af
firmed the opinion of the lower court
in the case of United States of Amer
ica, plaintiff In error, vs. Oliver M.
Lee, Joe P. Fltchett, John E. Fltchett,
Tyson L. Bean, A. P. Rhodes, defend-
ants In error. The defendants had
been charged with maintaining cer-
tain ditches, canals and pipe lines up
on unsurveyed public lands in viola
tion of the laws of the United States
for the purpose of conducting waters
from Dog canon to San Andres canon
In the Sacramento mountains in Otero
county, to lands in possession of the
defendants. An Injunction was sought
by the government but the case was
dismissed by Judge Edward A. Mann
In the lower court upon demurrer to
amend complaint. The case had been
heard by only four of the judges of the
present supreme bench, Associate Jus-
tice Ira A. Abbott dissenting, while
Chief Justice W. H. Pope and Asso-
ciate Justices John R. McFie and
Frank W. Parker join in the majority
opinion, which holds that an "injunc-
tion will not He against the defend
ants under the circumstances as the
lands involved are unsurveyed lands
of the United States as to which the
secretary of the interior would be re-
quired by law to decline either to
grant such right of way or to approve
of the construction of sucn oucne,
etc., If such maps were filed in his
Associate Justice Ira A. Ab
bott in his brief dissenting opinion
says: "It seems tncredlble, that Con- -
giess so late as 1901, In making a law
nnverlnir the subject, should have in- -
ter.ced to leave the public lands of the
United States open to acquisition of
permanent easements, of sucn exiem
and probable value, as those obtain-
able under the earlier statute, without
the payment of a dollar to the United
Stttee and without the consent, even
against the objection of its officers."
In case No. 1328, the Costilla Land
& Investment Company, appellee, vs.
Robert Allen, et al., appellants, a mo-
tion to dismiss was set for argument
on August 8.
, CaseB No. 1331 and 1336 were argued
and submitted. The first is: Charles
Melenl and D. J. Eakln,
under the firm name of Meleni &
Eakln, appellant, vs. Alex Freige,
Nicolas Freige, under the
rame of Alex Freige ft Brothers. The
ether case was Jordan Rogers, appel-
lee, vs. The A. T. ft S. F. Ry. Com-
pany, appellant.
Case No. 1065, was set for argu-
ment on August 6. It is Solomon
Luna, plaintiff in error, vs. Cerrillos
Coal Railroad Company, defendant in
error, from Santa Fe county.
BALLINGER DENOUNCES
ENEMIES AS DEMAGOGUES.
Declares That He and President Taft
Are Radical Friends of the Con-.- .
gervatlon Movement.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 2. In an In-
terview which he gave out last night
at Minneapolis Richard A. Ballinger,
secretary of the Interior, bitterly ar-
raigned his enemies as "demagogues"
and charged that not only are they
seeking to make a scapegoat of him,
but that they are also trying to fo-
ment trouble between President Taft
and Theodore Roosevelt.
After referring to the fact that at
Seattle, his old home, everyone Is his
friend, and that he went to Washing-
ton as secretary of the interior only
after being long Bought after, he said:
"Plnchot. Oarfteld and that bunch
have been after me, trying to make a
scapegoat out of me.
"The President and I nave oone an
we could to make this administration
a success. The President Is heartily
In favor of radical conservation and so
am I. There Is a lot of demagogues
who would like to see a breach forced
between Theodore Roosevelt and
President Taft. It is Just the way of
things. But President Taft has been
wise. He has taken a broad and lib-
eral stand for conservation and up-
building policies."
WESTERN FEDERATION IS
OUT FOR BLOOD.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 3. The new
executive board of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners today agreed to
make strenuous efforts in the ensuing
year to Increase the membership of
the organlnztion, especially in Min-
nesota, New Mexico, Arizona, Michi-
gan and the Cripple Creek district.
TInlon missionaries will he sent to
various parts of the country and the
cause of th Federation will be advo
cated In circulars printed in different
languages. An energetlo campaign
will be made In Arizona and New
Mexico to secure an
elmisa In the new state constitutions
and a large fund will be available for
that purpose. Special attention is to
u i a tn the coal camps in New
Mexico and the copper camps in
JEALOUSY mm MOTIVE
Sheriff and Mounted Police in
Pursuit of Murderer and
Hi Brother.
Watch out for Frank Conway, five
,i,ht inches tull, blonde, brown
11. .innaoid face, and his brother,
Sam, tall, delicate looking, a blonde,
blue eyes." This was the message
re-
ceived today by local authorities from
Sheriff Geronlmo Sanchez of Socofro
. The brothers are wanted to
explain the killing at Stall
Katzen-.tel- ..
last night at Socorro The
murder occurred near iue
hotel at 8:45 p. m. Katzensteln was
22 years old and had lived in the Gem
City the last sixteen years.
The victim died half an hour after
the shooting, a revolver bullet having
entered in front at the left side two
Inches below the heart, penetrating
the body. The Conways had been
employed for the past three weeks as
cook and dish washer respectively at
the Richards Hotel. Sheriff Sanchez,
Probate Clerk Sweet. Charles Stew-
art and L. R. Lewis started on after
the murderers, but owing to the dark-
ness could make no headway. A coro-
ner's jury has been empanelled to in-
vestigate.
mk. A man was manager of the
Socorro Bottling Works, held in high
esteem as an energetic young business
man and was active In the promotion
of the new Socorro county athletic
i h.dni heen out playing base
ball with the boys the afternoon be-
fore his death.
When he was shot It Is said the
by Missj a w enmnanled
Amanda Montgomery, an employe of
the hotel, and the murder is believedt. tuA, mi nf iealousy. As
far as can be learned Katzensteln was
unarmed, and quite unprepared
lor
murderous attack. The fatherany
and mother and two brothers of the
deceased left here about a year ago
tor Las Cruces where they now reside
and he also leaves a sister, Mrs.
at Kelly, this county.
Tins sheriff has organized a posse
'to tf la Immediate pursuit of tne
effort will bemurderers and every
made to capture the perpetrators of
what appearB to have been an
ex-
tremely brutal crime. The
of the officers in adjoining coun-
ties Is earnestly requested in running
n.' I. described as five feeti..h tii. fair complexion,
. i... inn with a nervous af--
fection of the lower Jaw; weight 160
to 180 pounds, age between 35 and
40 He has served in the army and
has a military carriage. Katzensteln
was unmarried. His tragic death has
roused the greatest Indignation in
Socorro.
OPPOSED TO EXPECTORATINQ
IN PUBLIC PLACES.
Santa Fe County Medical Association
Atks City Physician to Get Or-
dinance to Abate Nuisance.
The physicians of the city and coun-t-y
have again taken up the cudgel
against expectorating In public places
.0oioitv in the city nlaza where
bo many healthseekers spend their
hftinff centrally lo--
cated and through which nearly every
one passes In going or from the post--
.
nirt house and other publlo
v...iuiaUUMUIU&b, .la hfilnir watched with
Jealous care by the medical men.
Tim nealn their ears have heard
complaint that tuberculosis patients
expectorate in thisare Inclined to
plaza to the great danger of the public
at large.
The Santa Fe County Medical Asso-
ciation took up the subject at its
meeting this week and passed the
fol-
lowing resolution:
"Whereas promiscuous --
public places in Santa Fe is a menace
to the health and life of the people
and a detriment to the growth of the
city for mthe tourist standpoint;
-
'There, be it Resolved, That the
society urge the city physician
to use
every means in his power to
secure an
appropriate ordinance to abate said
nuisance."
A physician who attended the meet-
ing at which this resolution
was
unanimously said: "Most ofpassed
the offenses seem to be committed
in
the plaza and publlo indignation
must
be aroused for the health of the
com-
munity Is at stake, not to mention the
enjoyment of a quiet hour in thisattracts tour-
ists
whichbeautiful square
and residents as well.
ALAMOGORDO HA8 DECIDED
to DISINCORPORATE.
WsfpoMef at Special
Light Vote
Election Yesterday-Sal- oon
. License t Bottom of It.
Special to the New Mexican.
AlamoRordo, N. M.. Aug.
The
.iHm. vmtnrday on the dls- -
,To oration of Alamogordo resulted
a a vote of two to one In favor of
A decision by Judge
under the leg sla-.-ithatM. C Mechem
. mn7. saloons could not be
taxed for village licenses, was the
cause of voting to disincorporate. A
light vote was polled.
to get concessions from the
r.r'lroad companies, but to no avail
and tn consequence some of the Na
tional Guard members must stay at
home. Only two battalions of four
companies of forty men each, and the
buttery of artillery will be taken, in
otiler to be fair, the five companies
whidh made the best showing at the
recent Inspection by a U. S. army
officer, will be given a quota of forty
men each, while the remaining six
companies will be given twenty men
each who will be organized Into three
forty men companies. From Santa Fe
Captain Adolfo Hills company win
take forty men and Company F, twen-
ty men. Adjutant General Brookes, of
course, regrets, that the entire organi-
zation can not be taken this year.
University Regents.
At a meeting of the board of regents .
of the University of New Mexico at
Albuquerque yesterday it wag decided
to build' a one-stor- y brick building to
replace the Hadley Science Hall which
was destroyed by Are some months
ago.
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president ot
tho University, who resigned because
his wife was too ill to live here, has
consented to remain with the Univer-
sity In his present position, Mrs. Gray
having recovered to such an extent
that her Illness is not as serious as
was at first thought. The board was
loath to accept the resignation and it
found great difficulty in its attempt .
to secure a man for the position who
possessed the qualifications of Dr.
Gray.
THREE ATTORNEYS NOMINATED
FOR DELEGATES.
The Democrats of Grant county In
convention at Silver City nominated
tthe following four as their candidates
for the constitutional convention: At-
torney William B. Walton, editor ot
tho Silver City Independent, and chair-mn-
of the territorial central commit-
tee; Attorney Arthur H. Harllee, also
of Silver City; James B. Gilchrist,
merchant and cattleman of Fierro,
and Attorney Alvan N. White, of Sli-
ver City. The county central commit-
tee reorganized by electing Colin
to succeed Walton as Chairman,
and E. A. Elevens as secretary.
draw up an ordinance prohibiting the
location of oil and gas stored In quan-
tities within the city's limits. It is
said that the Continental Oil Com-
pany has a franchise for 60 years to
occupy its present lot near Mr.
s
lumber ward, but Mayor Sellg--
.
man said that ho saw nothing In the
wording of the franchise to prohibit
tho city from ordering iae
out of town If they were considered
dangerous.
THE PARTY OF SPECIALTHE DANGER OF CORPORATIONPAGE TWO. BAITING.
Congressman Lloyd of Missouri, In
"It is popular with a certain class
these days to howl against Corpora-
tion,," says the Democratic Blsbee
an addres, to the Democrats at A-
lbuquerque on Thursday evening,
sought to Instill sound principle,
A STRONG PLATFORM.
The platform by the Ohio Republi-
cans yesterday Is essentially conserv-
ative and yet right up to date.
'
Concerning the tariff, the platform
says: "The tariff lhas been revised
In accordance with the Republican
doctrine of protecting borne industry
He lew Heilcan wm
LET US NOT BE FOOLISH.
Under the above beading, the Ari-
zona Republican of Phoenix, reads
Arizona a lesson that applies Just as
strongly to New Mexico. It says:
"An Arizona contemporary. In a
spirit of defiance, exclaims:
" 'The people of Arizona will write
and adopt a constitution to their
own liking and Congress can do what
Review. The pouuomu,
when he said that the greatest honor
turn. He thinks to excuse himself for
shirking one of the responsibilities of
citizenship In a republic, by pleading
that 'he Is too busy to mix In politics.'
He Is of a piece with the man who
was 'too busy' to go to the front
when the call to arms sounded In the
sixties, and finally was drafted. He
Is not one whit better than a 'ward
heeler' of the worst type. The elimi-
nation of such men make for good gov
the demagogue and the socialist agi-
tator, when all other efforts fall, reNEW MEXICAN PRINTINQ
that can fall to New Mexico Is to
frame the best constitution ever writ-
ten; that the man who refuses to castvert
to the old stock tiue and ory
and American labor. It did not raise mrslnat Coruoratlons.
the duty on a single common food pro his ballot on election day la respon"in Arizona we have the usual ae-
duct. The Increases were on luxuries loiinn nf coruoratlons composed ofIt deems best. This constitution
is
to govern the people of Arizona andernment In city, state and nation." commercial, mining, railroad and mu--
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President.
FRANK P. 8TURQES, not Congress, and we will do our duty
nlelnnl. These corporations are nec-
and articles not in common use. No
tariff bill has been more unjustly as-
sailed. It has turned the national de-
ficit into a surplus at the same time
reducing the average rate of all du- -
as we see It, and let Congress take
the responsibility.' essarv to carry on our big
IndustrialMAN'S BEST FRIEND.
The dairy cow, If able to express enterprises. The capltnl neceary forNow, do not let us be foolish about these industries has only been secured
sible for the evil, in government and
that a constitution once fixed is very
hard to change. It Ib for the last
named reason that the Republicans op-
pose writing Into the constitution any
legislation that properly belongs to
the state legislature. The more pro-
visions are put Into the constitution
the more the people are tied in the
future. There is Inherent in every
state the power to legislate on every
conceivable subject as long as not
this thing, and we have faith enough tlegJ
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure-
herself In a way which the human hv the forming of corporations and
family would comprehend, might well
in the citizenship or tne territory io
believe that notlhlng foolish will be Arizona today Is in need of more cor-Among
of
President Taft's administration men- - noratlons with large capital to con-1 . I. nne, Iti.tlnnn 1 MRVflllilay claim to being man's best friend. are the tlnue the development of our mine.dT wnrbVaV- -hy praiseShe might establish such a claim by prosecution and conviction of those hutld more railroads and erect fac
calling attention to the tact that from tories, thereby adding to the wealth
contrary to the United States consti
the thW'
"U is true that our constitution will toprompt and successful Interventionbe for u. and not directly tor Con- - f ral.
of the new state of Arizona.her product and from her carcass man
manufactures more of the necessities
of life than from any other similar
"Arizona will receive a severe set
back U the Impression Is permittedgress, oui men, vimBre.
u - h effective en- -
tution. The Btate constitution limns
and restricts that right. The Demo-
crats would tie the people for all time
IN DEFENSE OF THE NATIVE PEO-
PLE.
Claude King, editor of Sports Afield,
breaks a lance In the columns of the
Chicago on behalf of the
native people of the Territory, when
he writes:
"In a reoent editorial The Inter-Ooea- n
spoke with unmerited harsh-
ness against the continued employ-
ment of Spanish as one of the legal
and atate languages In the newly plan-
ned states of New Mexico and Arizo-
na. To one who really loves the
southwest (and I claim that honor) the
elimination or gradual dying away of
Spanish as a spoken language In that
section will certainly diminish one of
its most attractive features.
"To dwell on the delights of the
musical Castlllan tongue may look
pedantlo In a Chlcagoan, but I do not
so mean It. It la certainly one of the
delights of the southwest, where I
have heard It spoken by all sorts and
conditions of men, To' say that
spoken in the southwest la
'patois' does great Injustice to thou-
sands of delightful households Al-
though such Is the fixed belief of a ma-
jority of your readers. Excellent
Spanish Is spoken In Mexico and
equally good Spanish In Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona,
"To say that the farmers of Nebras-
ka and the cowboys of Montana speak
a degraded English Is a no more gross
Injustice than to say that the mercan-
tile and pastoral classes of New Mex-
ico speak a degraded Spanish. I have
heard as beautiful Spanish in the
stores of Las Vegas and Las Cruces
(both in New Mexico) as Is spoken
anywhere in the world. In Cludad
Juarez, which 1b located on the Mexi-
can frontier directly opposite El Paso,
I have attended public meetings and
heard addresses In Spanish that. In
beauty of imagery and choice diction,
would vie with the utterance, of our
tn iro abroad that the new state ofconcluding and deciding word in any
"
f f , lnst ,ega,
controversy that ma, arise between lndlc(ment
us and Congress as to what kind of . trt by writing
law. Into the constitution
that cannot well be changed In tbe fu
source. She furnishes these necessi-
ties to blm from infancy until such a
time as temporal things are no longer
associated with his existence, and she
Arizona is opposed to corporations,
for it Is only through the employ.... ml. til 1U1U4H lllYUlVVU 1U lV uuwi ,a constitution we sna nave ine enforcement of the antl ture. The Republicans want to maKement of corporate wealth that ourSuggestion IO lei ullBItwt mJ ia
.J...In . mllllnn
Entered as Second Class Mutter at
Santa Fe Poatofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 76
Dally, per month, by mall 65
Dally, three months, by mall ... 2.00
Dally, six months, by mail 3.50
Dally, one year, by mall......... 7.00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 50
Weekly, six month, by mall .... 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
The Weekly New Mexican Review
Is the oldest newspaper In New Mex-
ico. It Is sent to every postofflce In
the Territory and has a large and
growing circulation among the Intel-
ligent and progressive people ol the
Southwest.
greatest advancement will be made.does it ungrudgingly and constantly. responsibility' of turning down any
- '
d
"In Colorado county we have our usIn addition to contributing to man's
ual quota of corporations. Some, arenecessity and his pleasure, the pros
the constitution simple and broad
enough so as to leave with the people
in the future the right to legislate on
any subject they wish. The Demo-
crats are therefore the party of the
special Interests and the Republicans
small and financially embarrassedprovat
18 naru.y necessary. vims.. " , tie construction of the
stands ready to take that responsl-- gJ the withdrawal of over!",r-- "V! rMMlr 7?,oVoO acres of public domain in some are great and wealthy; someare engaged In commercial pursuits,
of the people. The Democrats wantorder to preserve for the public bene others are developing our vast min
perity of an agricultural community
Is more closely Identified with her
than with any other of the domestic
animals. The horse Is quite essential
In tilling the soil, but where necessity
requires It the sturdy son of the cow
can take his place, as he has done in
bill ' to fix the constitution so as to defit the valuable coal, timber land ana eral resources, and the greatest of
all is the railroad corporation. The'From the beginning we have heard prive the people of their right in thewater power sites,
a great deal or mis aenam mm. future to make their laws, forReview is quick to admit that corporIn respect to practical admlnlstra
they naturally reason that the peopleations, controlling public utilities, areMucn or Tu irnot tlon the Taft regime in Washington IsIs irenulne. expressive . will vote for any sort of a constituproper subject, of legislation and, . , onH. UtJSllIiea aillHUl UIU1 C HW1
tion rather than defeat statehood,control; also corporations which bandor any ?' i of either Re tentlon as time demonstrates the beneTHURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1910. ment of the territory while the. Republicans believe that
every agricultural section on earth.
The horse can only furnish labor ana
can only return a profit to his owner
when conditions are light for return-i-
satisfactory grain crops. It Is a
well known fact that the dairy cow Is
fits and economies resulting from the
reorganization In various executive each legislative proposition should bepublicans or
Democrats.
"There are persons, though not a
themselves together into trusts and
monopolies must be regulated for the
general welfare of the people. The
United States ha, made a long stride
departments undertaken and complet- - submitted separately and on Its meritsfor the decision of the people after
New Mexico has become a state.
great many of them in ratio to all the Mnder the dtrectlon , the presentORGANIZEl forward In trust legislation during thevoters of tne territory, wno woum WnUe H(Juse pt. ma work na8The New Mexican Is not pleased the salvation of the farmer in times
of
poor crops as she Is able to convert
the rough crops which are never a
The United States constitution, forpast five years and more will be ac
instance, provided in one short line
line io nave proceeded quietly and without osten- -
and the President would notCongress taUon ft hgg been d(me tnoroughly
approve. They would like to have a . ... ,.iit,nn. when
complished In the desired directionwith the present lethargy, one mightalmost call It Indifference, of the total failure, into dairy products for the establishment of postomcesIn the future but It is time that thegreat mass of voters In this county which always have a cash value. constitution which the voters of the ,,,. ,
,md. ,nrTU. average citizen draw the line betweenIn addition to this she furnishes territory would reruse io raury. iney Washington,toward the great questions that will beput up to them for decision in the near trusts, monopolies and grasping pub-lic utility corporations and those corskim milk and butter milk for the
and poatroads. From this terse pro-
vision has sprung, by appropriate con-
gressional action, the vast postal sys-
tem of this country, the dally benefi-
ciaries of which are ninety million
people. The postal law, and regula
The reorganization began in the de- -statehood.tlon that would preventfuture. It is not pleased to hear the poration, which are engaged In inJill (UieillS ua 3imo auu nai uuuncalves, pigs and poultry
and fertility
for the soil, without which a tarm
becomes less valuable each year and
"There are people In Arizona who a,iminl8tratlon when Secre-
expressions on every side- - "What Is
the use, the slate is made and we
will have no say anyway." The du
dustrlnl enterprises, the same a, any
individual, only on a larger scale. We
fail to see any difference whether the
own Bishop Anderson. In the cathed-
ral of San Francisco at San Antonio,
and at many other places In the south-
west, Spanish is spoken In all Its
purity.
"The humblest classes In New Mex-
ico apeak a sweet and harmonious
Spanish though not, of course, with
taries Root and Taft were at the helm
tion, cover 800 closely printed pages.the whole country less prosperous. Useless red tape was discarded and up- - The Republicans maintain that theThe elimination of the dairy cow Imperial Copper Company Is owned by
nave never whulhi mmeuwu. iu,o
are others who, for one reason or
another, do not want statehood now.
"No man who Is honestly for state-
hood Is going to risk a hopeless quar- -
ties Imposed upon the electorate ought
not to be approached lightly, Indiffer business methods were Inaug-
urated. One Illustration is the apparwould necessitate an almost revolu a corporation or an Individual. We
fall to see tfhat It makes any differently, and there should be a systemat. ent ease with which President TaftIzed campaign of education in every rel with Congress and the President 4 ,. ... ,,,,. , ence whether the Arizona & Eastern
tionary readjustment of man's tastes
and requirements. It would mean un-
told suffering and hardship. Of course
.....
.1 . !. -- .,, I, H "" i" -
constitution with its one line referring
to postoffices and postroads is "safe
and sane," while the Democrats In-
sist that the 800 pages of postal law,
and regulations should have been
written Into the constitution and thus
to have prevented changes for tbe bet
Railway Company Is a branch of theprecinct. Every, poltlcal division
should have its political club and the Southern Pacific corporation or Is
over niv quw.iuu u,....u-- -. m,nlmum tarlff from (oreIgn g0Tern.
Every such a man, whether or not states occu
"J?L?".,nTi: P-I- the position o, most favored na-
she will not be dispensed with but her
value can perhaps best be appreciatedyoung men as well as the old should owned by an individual. Both the Im
the grammatical exactness of Emillo
Castelar or Don Juan de Dlos Peza,
Mexico's national poet. I have heard
simple sheep herders In New Mexico
speak a delightful Spanish their
phraseology frequently showing a
pleasing, unostentatious knowledge of
the Bible.
perial Copper Company and the Ariby contemplating such a loss.be heard from in the discussion of
the problems that confront the com tion with every civilized country.to trust to tbe future for such a ter as time progressed and thezona & Eastern Railroad CompanyShe will continue to be man's best Another reorganization that has Inmonwealth. Santa Fe, just as Albu country developed. No more strikingare doing great things for the developconstitution as may meet his views,far ha tinrlOTstAiiita that unless Confriend as long as the human family creased efficiency In government serv-querque and Las Vegas, should have exists and will keep on supplying him gress approves the constitution there is to be found In the navy depart- -
illustration of what 1b meant by "safe
and sane" on part of the Republicans
and what President Taft called a
a Republican club, or better still
ment of Arizona and the men at the
head of these corporations are to be
congratulated and encouraged rather
"In fact, Its Spss!h atmosphere iswith his greatest needs just as she will be no constitution for a periodshould have several. - There ought to one of the charms of the southwesthas done through all the ages.
'crazy patchwork of legislation" couldthan abused and criticised. Our
ment. The old time bureaucracy has
been supplanted by modern business
methods and today it is estimated that
the efficiency In this department has
so Indefinite tbat the end of It can-
not be guessed at."
one of the most restiui ana mostbe quoted than the constitutional proanti-tru- laws, will take care of these healthful places to visit In all our
great country. And a potent factor Invision for postroads
and postomces,
and the eight hundred pages of pos
WOOL PRICES.
While wool is three times as high been Increased at least 30 per cent.
corporations and individuals who seek
to exploit the people. This continualA TAX ON WEEDS.
A tax on weeds would replenish the tal laws and regulation which undernow as it was at Its lowest during the how against the Corporations In genBut the most striking Illustration
of
these reforms today Is found in the the present system are changed everyGrover Cleveland administration, yet, eral Is silly. At least let u, ask the
,1 postofflce department. Since itsit would add to the healthfulneas J, ... !.,., , v t agitators, the demagogues and the day in the year, but according to theDemocratic Idea, should be unchangethe prices are not as satisfactory andprofitable to growers as they should . . uauvu iui uiiiai uiiuuL una duuwu small bore politicians to be a little
be enthusiasm and now that a spirited
campaign has been decided upon It
should not be put off to the last mo-
ment, but should begin this very day.
Says the Las Vegas Optic:
"At the present moment In local and
territorial politics a political club can
be of value in several different ways.
The problems that have come with
the passage of our enabling act are
new. We are confronted with the task
of making a state constitution. Soon
we will be In the midst of an election
to choose the delegates who are to
lepresent us in the constitutional con
able by being made part of themore specific In their utterances. Ifda 7, T Z. deficiency, that apparently continuedposition prove w ed
hold ngs but no one is so poor or so
.,.., .. k. .o . I,..-- hi. fyom free c"y delivery to the rural
Its charm Is the presence of Us Mex-
ican population. Call them dreamy
If you like, but they are never
as not to be keenly Interested In
music, oratory and the gentle graces
of a delightful family life. Giving but
little or no thought to money-makin-
as we understand the phrase, their
and inborn courtesy of
manner lend a charm to all our great
southwest that Is to be found in no
other section of our country."
persisted in Arizona may be avoided
by legitimate capital much needed for
"j" route system. Congress and the ad-
be. If any tariff revision is under-
taken, the wool growers should be
given greater protection for there Is
no doubt that the Increase in wool
importations Is marked and Is affect-
ing prices adversely.
our more rapid development." Arizona Republicans ' are wideCltmu Hum min. mll,.tl m II.. J.In a current bulletin of tbe Agri-
cultural College of Colorado, Alvln
awake to their opportunity and their
duty. The Tucson Citizen, in conse
mands for these Improvements though
they were made with the eellng that The Raton Range wants Santa Fe
The Import into the United States of quence, says:to be modern. Santa Fe 1, going to beKeyser comments upon the tax paid th(J M exceed
by land owner who allow weeds to . , rnnA,,,nn. i The great interest being shown nywool for clothing purposes greatly Invention. What type of men do we modern but at the same time It will
retain the atmosphere characteristictill a Hnnnrlmonr tnrlav Dnolmo utarcreased last year, reaching 143,801,339 the young Republicans of Pima coun-
ty In the coming election for delegatesof the oldest continuously Inhabited
town of the United States. Here Is
inougnum auenuon anu ment ucu GeDemI Htd)Cock hag fntroduced
will the weedessenss Tere buslnes smetnod8 )n tne pIace o(
pounds, valued at $31,168,481, or more
than double the Imports of 1908, and
B.UIU uu aim aim cu, piujic,. no re(, w)th , re8uU that the what the Range says:even 50 per cent higher tuan in 1907 to the
constitutional convention dem-
onstrates the fact that they appreciate
the Importance of this event which
comes but once in the history of every
state.
nd seven times the total produc The Santa Fe New Mexican prints
tion of New Mexico. The direct a poem written by U C. Van Hecke
sa5's: postal deficit has been reduced about
"Did you ever stop to think of the $,Oi000 0OO. Further, he estimates
tax you aire paying to keep up the e9ecttnat , ext year he can ,
weed crop? If the state should levy gav)ng of $50f000,00o more, with the
a tax on your crops, equal to 26 per ex ctaton ,at wlthln three year8v 4 Yin n na umi A aha ' ...
imports of this wool from of that city. We admire the sentiment
From the utterances of the Demoand on the eve of the new regime
want In such retponslble positions?
Vhat Is the nature of a state con-
stitution? What things do we want to
see our delegates write in the consti-
tution and what things do we want
to see them keep out? And why? Are
the Initiative and referendum desir
able? Should we have direct primar-
ies? Should a prohibition plank be
inserted In our organic law? How
should the grant of 1,000,000 acres of
land be administered? These are a
few of the many questions that a
political club may profitably consider.
Again, and In the case of the club
that will be organized tomorrow night,
that must come to our state capital
Australia last year were 35,177,946
pounds worth (8,697,451. American
buyers participated In Australian wool
cratic leaders, it is apparent that If
Arizona Is to get statehood, the Rewe grant that the voice of the pastluc '"',," """'" the department will be self sustaining,in righteous indignation. Wouldn't Vrnm ,hl. hplof .,.,. ,t .nnBllrB publicans must control the constituyou? Vet a good many of us permit . . ,ho n.nhn nnrtv h m.A. may well claim a neanng. in ourhaste for the new, It Is well to reauction sales to an extent that theyhad not hitherto. Consul Henry D.
Baker has already note they purchas
stand of 25 cent of weeds toa per andgQod ,n ltg pledge, of economy member there are historic landmarks
uutup, um ueiu. am, iuiu. wo oie uv e)nf.pnv .nd th Taft administration in old Santa Fe, that can never lose
their Interest, well to remember theiring pretty good farming too.
ed one-fift- of the 17,000 bales sold at
Hobart early in January, tbe value of will compare most favorably with any
Denver, the wide-ope- has found an
expedient to reduce the houses of 111
repute and Santa Fe certainly should
do no less. In fact, Bhould do more,,
to stamp out the evil, or at least re-
move public approval of it. Says the
Rocky Mountain News:
"The city ordinances and state laws
may be 'grossly inadequate' for the
punishment of white slavers. Such Is
the complaint from reformers and of-
ficials. But the sand pile is effective.
The chief of police and the municipal
courts have put the slavers up against
a proposition which no demurrer can
dissipate. Just how they have accom-
plished this without 'adequate and ir-
refragable authority of law,' we cap-n-
say; but they have managed it
somehow. Eight white slavers are
shoveling sand on the city works. And
this direct method of dealing with
apaches is all sufficient While they
are working In the sand piles and blis-
tering their palms, they are not
working their slaves nor blistering
the souls of wretched women. And
when they are released from the sand
pile, they will forsake either Denver
"Why not grow grain or alfalfa, or
tional convention. A prominent local
Democratic leader has branded the
statehood bill as Infamous In some of
Its provisions, especially thoBe which
require the constitution to be submit
ted to the President and Congress for
apjiioval and if men like this, and In
this frame of mind are left to write
In the history of the country worth Is Increasing with the years
well to call a halt and momentarilysugar beets or spuds, or some othtrgood crop where that weed tax is now
such purchases being over (200,000.
Shipments of New Zealand wool to the
United States also advanced acording NEED OF GOOD ROADS. Btav the hand of progress until wegrowing. Tbe weeds give no return, R P Vnnbnm In an ArtrirAmi venter- - senarate the permanent from thatto consular invoices, from (265,686 In niejr oraw more neavi.jr ou ui waier jnir ,ho TJH invention at whlah deserve, only to be temporary. the constitution, It seems clear tnat
Perhaps there may be some exception
1908 to (1,467,132 in 1909. The heavy
import of clothing wool continues in
1910, the value for the first four months
they will be pretty certain to Aran a
fundamental law which no fair-min-dtaken to this fatherly advice by one
who la not a resident in the city of
supply and plant food supply than Nlagara Fall8 a88erted that poor roadspaying crops. Paying crops and weeds the f8jrmer8 ae united States
cannot occupy land at the same time, something ilke (225,000,000 a year, anLet us grow paying crops and get average o more than (2 for every
profits rather than pay taxes. a- - woman and M ,n the united
ed president or Congress would aphaving been (16,275,178, against (15,- - the Holy Faith. Yet in reality every prove.858,807 in the same period of 1908, and
(5,627,462 In the 1907 period. man, woman and child In New Mexl "Th Renubllcan party must assumePound per pound, the plant food ,,,. M-- w Maxim's har of that
The renewed activity in American the duty and responsibility of writing
Arizona's constitution. The coming
election is the most Important one
carpet factories Is Indicated by the
required by crops and by weeds Is al- - unnecessary expense exceeds half a
most the same, but weeds are better mnl0n dollarB, In fact, probably reacu-foo- d
gatherers. The greatest differ- - M . ,illnn dollars. Mr. Yoakum
co has a vital interest and claim upon
the city. It Is our city now, ours to
boast of and boost, and we Intend to
do both at least most of us. We
know that Santa Fe Is awake to her that ever has been
held or tnat proo--
ably ever will be held In Arizona."
or their slave traae u me are
sured that the alternative Is a returnpossibilities and opportunity, and
to the sand pile under a double sen-- .while we listen for the moment to
The New Mexican recently called
Is the Republican party better fitted
than the Democratic party to make
the constitution of the state of New
Mexico? If so, why?
"A club organized for the purpose of
discussing these and kindred ques-
tions will do much good. Moreover,
If properly pushed It will arouse the
Interest of a large body of our citizens
and tend to get them to perform their
duty by taking an active part In the
affairs of New Mexico during the next
eighteen months. During the coming
year and a half the most Important
chapter of our entire history will be
written. We should all do our part to
see that It Is written honestly and In
firm and legible hand."
Says the Tucson, Arizona, Citizen,
on the same subject:
"It speaks well for good citizen-
ship In Pima county that the young
men of the several political parties
are taking a lively Interest in the elec-
tion of delegates to the constitutional
convention. This Is shown by the
reorganization of the Young Men's Re-
publican and Democratic Clubs with
a view to effective participation in the
campaigns of their respective parties.
"One of the most .valuable achieve
ence comes when the question of wa- - 8By8 that toe only Way to get goodter arises. Weeds not only require road3 to flght for them- - It i to
more water but are able to get It. g0od roads that this country must lookFrom 300 to 700 pounds of water are
,argely fOT ,ts future growtn and de.used In producing a pound of dry mat-- TeIopment. He quotes the splendidter in our common crops. Weeds re-- old town of fredericksburg in Texas,
quire even more. If It comes to a whlch afor 8onie year8 fla8 had pur8econtest as to which will get it, the of 100 000 5,ung up for any railroadWeeds Win. Vn -- m fc,.IM In It h lhm tnnnA
the siren of the past, with you we
most- heartily say 'let 8anta Fe grow
heavier Importation of wool for this
purpose, amounting last year to
pounds, worth (16,706,728, or
more than double that imported in
1908. The increased Importation has
continued in 1910, amounting In the
first four months to (5,203,876 worth,
against (1,827,022 in the same period
in 1909 and (1,993,813 In the 1908
period. Cbina furnishes (4,000,000
worth of the carpet wool Imported by
attention to the gross frauds perpe
tence. It looks as ir tne 'unsoivaoie
has been solved, and as If 'a good
but weak law' can be strengthened
sufficiently by a resolute official pur
If it busts some of her narrow con trated in a small way on consumers Dy
short weights and measures and
"tricks of trade." In New York the
tracted ribs of streets; and molder,
pose."many of her 'dobes Into the dust
commissioner of weights and measirom whence they came.It is estimated from careful study . t.u. it 4 oniv flftv mile to ures has Inaugurated an effective cru The Democrats of Eddy county will"Let's be modern."
the United States during 1909. Large that Colorado's crop was reduced over the b, cIly of gan Antonio and the25 per cent in value last year through people Frederlcksburg have nowweeds alone. AaM,iaA tn nt,t mnnnv Into b. first
sade. Denver, too, has wakened up io
the subject, for one of the Denver pa-
pers says:
Even the Rocky Mountain News,quantities also came from Asiatic
Turkey, the declared experts through
the various American consulates ag Democratic to the core, has praise
for
select C. R. Brlce, who served in tne
last legislature, as one of their can-
didates for tfhe constitutional conven-
tion. Mr. Brlce Is a good constitu-
tional lawyer, Is not a corporation
halter. Is not a radical and will make
"Some of the food weights oi uen- -the leadership of President Taft, for
"Reform the weed." wnich automo- -class hlgnwajr over
- biles and traction engines will giveThere aire some things that Denver th, ,h Bnmo . railroad.gregating (1,514,703. The total ship
ver are short To thousands tnar
means distress.It says editorially;
"President William Howard Taftments were three times as large asthose of 1908. has that. Santa Fe hasn't. But it costs for New MexicoK )g a good exampie Peoole of small means must sacri a valuable member of the convention
may be not so good a politician as fice quality or restrict quantity of food
some otherB whom the country knows;,1.7a ' V ""u"'u towns to follow, for next to a rall-
-
and child, to run It, municipal gov- - roa( a road flrnl8hes the best
eminent. At the same rate of expend- - and at thet, t f home producu
to make ud for every increased cosr.Few people have any idea of the
enormous amount that It costs to run but he is good enough. Anything bet Thev evneet to make denrlvatlon In
ter than he as a politician, In the this era of unexampled high pricesthe larger municipalities and even uu,u uuog OBUltt ro ,iiw-
-
8ame tlme attractg visitors and set-oo-or more a year for Its city govern- - tiers
ment. As It is, Santa Fe gets along
White House, might be dangorous.
ments which history will place to the
credit of the Roosevelt administration
was the Interest its standard bearer
the smaller towns of the United but they have a right to know what
"He would not condescend to an al ihov nr rnivlne and how much orStates. There is probably no town In
the United States one-hal- f as large as how little for a given amount ofliance with Cox, the wicked boss ; and
he made no attempt to ascend to a
who will work hand In hand witn tne
Republican majority.- If the Demo-
crats were to send as his associate C.
H. McLenathan, the popular and pro-
gressive mayor of Carlsbad, they
would demonstrate that they had the
weal of the commonwealth at heart.
It Is true, Mr. McLenathan has a false
Impression of the status of the Santa
Fe and Grant county debts and the
provision made for their payment, but
being a reasonable man, this Impres-
sion will be dispelled when he gets
down to studying the fact, as they
Santa Fe that gets along with so lit-
fraternity with Garfield, the pro- -
with less than (12,000 a year. And
life In Santa Fe is quite livable. Des-
pite its large police force, there are
more murders, hold-up- robberies and
other crime per capita In Denver than
In Santa Fe. Despite large sums ex--
Some dealers in foodstuffs, wno
The citizens of Farmlngton and
vicinity, more g than was
Santa, Fe recently, have voted by de-
cided majority for a Greater Farming-ton- .
It means tbe addition of connid-
n.l,l. in.inM a A. mlnn nnn
tie income. People here consider the
debt of Santa Fe county an enormous make short weights, aver that this I,
the only possible way to meet ex
aroused among the young men of the
country In the affairs of government
Colonel Roosevelt tells this story
about his first attempt to 'break into'
politics: Soon after his graduation
he settled In New York City to prac-
tice law. He promptly told his friends
he wlBhed to Join the Republican club
of that district. They were shocked
at the suggestion and hastened to tell
burden, but It does not reach (100
per capita, vvlhlle tne per capita debt
of the municipality of New York pended
for street lighting, there are T '""" uu "worth of tajtllbIe PPety. Whendark alleys and streets iIn Denver. pense, to say nothing
of gaining a
profit. Their plea does not Justify the
fraud which they admit. If they mustIt Is considered that the assessment
raise prices, the transaction should be
alone exceeds (157.74. Even Cincin-
nati has a debt of (128.61 per head;
Boston of (119.48; Galveston (113.07;
Portland, Me., (107.41; Newton, Mass,
clalmer of progressive policies. But
in between these two extremes, he
found plenty of willing and acceptable
supporters.
"He Is his party's leader in his own
state. Tbat is something considerable
of a personal triumph, when It Is re-
called that old enmities Joined them-
selves with the new antagonisms
against him, and that only a few
months since his entire effort In Ohio
looked like a foozle."
open one. Tricking in weignis
doc, not Impart confidence in honestyhim that the club was located on the
Despite the thousands spent on the
streets, there are thoroughfares In the
Queen City of the Plains worse than
the worst In Santa Fe. Not that San-
ta Fe couldn't and wouldn't spend
(120,000 a year If It had It, but that It
can get along with one tenth as much
and still be comfortable.
(106.13; Pueblo, Colo., (104.61, and In other respects."
The Roswell Register Tribune Is
real naughty In touching the sore
point in the Democratic hide, when It
east side and was frequented only uy
of the city of Santa Fe Is only twice
(300,000, it can readily be understood
that from now on, Farmlngton Is on
the map of the big towns of the ter-
ritory and may In ten years pass San-
ta Fe In population, Just a, It already
has passed this city in taxable
wealth.
Pawtucket, R. I (103.78. Of the largea set of ward politicians who were In
cities, Detroit has the smallest In It seems that the Roswell Influence says:debtedness, (26.02 per capita, a mereterested in politics only lor soruia
reasons. 'They are not our kind,' they bagatelle, compared with New York's
Is again paramount with the Albuquer-
que Journal. Since the latter has
taken up the Hawkins law of
1903 seeking to make it a lever with
burden, and yet, a similar per capita
debt for Santa Fe would net this It was a sweeping victory that
explained. This was hailed by young
Booaevelt as the very reason why he
' and his friends should affiliate with
the club and lend a band to raise the
The heat I, not modified any by the
n..nn AllllAal nn.M.tlni,.President Taft won in his home state
which to embarrass the Republican
"The crnelest revelation of au w
that Col. Bill Walton, chairman of the
territorial Democratlo central com-
mittee, Is an attorney for some rail-
road or other, and all four of these
corner counties have railroad attor-
neys who seem to have a cinch on the
Democratic nomination for delegate
to thB ennstitiitlonal convention. No
city (130,000, or more than enough to
give it the much to be desired sewer
system, a boulevard or two, a munici party, It may be of interest to recall
pal building and still leave a nest the vote by which this bill was passed
after It had been vetoed by Governor
egg for future needs. A. Otero. Eleven of the twelve
allegation is made In any case that
"Certain it 1b I am glad I don't have
to live In Denver or Santa Fe this hot
spell," says the Pueblo Chieftain, on
a day when the thermometers on
Main street, Pueblo, indicated over 100
In the shade and men were falling
over from heat exhaustion at the Min-aqu-a
Steel Works, In Santa Fe, the
temperature at no time has reached
90 degrees this summer and the nights
have been delightfully cool. Santa Fe
has been an oasis of coolness, this
summer, In fact, always Is, when
every where else heat waves are mak-
ing life uncomfortable for humanity.
The New Mexican second, the mo
tlon of the baueball fans In a commun
" ' u,u """. that are In session one after the other.Insurgents but also the machine which m, , COn,l(iered an off year politiche has been antagonizing for years. ally a8 far ft8 naUon concernedThe President has put himself at the ni it Is an encouraging sign that ahead of the people in their desire for healthful public Interest la maintain-- a
square deal and neither party ma-- 1 ed in the meetings of party oonven-chlner- y
nor party Intrigue can swerve tlon, in states and congressional dls-hl-
from his attitude. President Taft trlcts. Sharply defined Issues aire
Is the leader In name as well as In again before the people and the battle
fact of the Republican hosts and has to be fought is the world old conflict
endeared himself even to the oppos- - between conservatism and radicalism
Ing party by his sincerity and stead- - with the Liberals holding middle
fastness for principle, ground.
members of the Council voted for It,
beginning with the first letter of the
alphabet: Albright, Andrews, and
down to Saturnlno Plnard. Only one
standard of politics in their district.
That is Just what he did and young
men of both parties are today follow-
ing his example all over this broad
land.
"One of the most useless types of
citizen in any community is the man
who Btraddles the political fence lest
party affiliation may injure his busi-
ness, His one purpose Is to wring
from his fellow citizens every dollar
that he can and give nothing- - In re- -
ication yesterday that the two or more
the miscreants are not clean ana bdio
men It is enough that they are em-
ployes of the railroads in the eye, of
the faithful. That Is a crime under
the modern standard of Democracy,
local baseball teams get together and
organize one good teem from the ma-
terial In both. It will be lighter on
Ube local nurse and better for the
member of the Council voted againBt
It and that va Hon. Charles A.
Spless, against whom the Journal's at-
tacks are directed.
Just the same a, It Is under the So-
cialistic code."sport.
DRAMA WITH FORMER
IMPORTANT CASE CANAL PROJECT
IN GUADALUPE
SANTA FEAN8 AS PRINCIPALS.
Former District Attorney Robert C.
Gortner Rescues Former District
Attorney Mark B. Thompson
SEQUEL TD
SOCORRO TRAGEDY IS
"E. B. RABAL" IS
Sir'DIG"
And Still Searching For
"Tutors" For His Beauti-
ful Daughter
From Watery Grave.
Word comes from Los Angeles of
Seventy-Seve- n Per Cent Tax Incorporation Papers
Filed for
Irrigation Works Near
Santa Rosa
the narrow escape from drowning of
Mark B. Thompson, of Las Cruces, N.
Claim for Transcribing Re-
cords of Sandoval County
Is Passed On
Sweetheartf Murdered Man
Tried to Kill Herself
With Poison
es Collected, $1,500,000
County Balances
M., but formerly of Santa Fe, In the
surf at Ocean Park, Calif., on Wed-
nesday afternoon laat. Thompson and
orders of the grand French engineer,
Mr, Ferdinand Leseeps, arriving my
father to take part in the study of the
Panama canal so it waa easy to me
with his great protection to obtain in
the office of said canal a very good
employment when I had the misfor-
tune that my father death and at the
following year my mother death and
also my good wife who let me as
unique relief to all my misfortunes my
dear daughter.
Being alone with my dear daughter
I was anxious that all the riches of
the earth for her procuring to fulfill
the best poasible my duty always I
took part of the personal of more re-
liance of the direction arriving to win
the most reliance of s great financier
perBonsoul of the company, for my
good services, when I was owner of a
great fortune and begin to see realised
my wishes, the political competitions
in France they gave a very great
.panrtal. verv arave to those people
HER FORTUNE IS (493, BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETS
Two Vacancies Governor Mills
CITIZENS JOIN IN MOVEMENT
Rush of Applications for Re-
newals of Territorial School
Land Leases
TERRITORIAL LAW CONSTRUED
Treasurer Otero Receives Remi-
ttances fron Valencia and
San Miguel.
VERDICT OFJCORONER'S JURY
Ten Posses Scouring the Country
to Locate the Assassins of
Katzenstein.
Robert C. Gortner, formerly of santa
Fe, were bathing In the surf about
five o'clock In the afternoon. The
sea was running high and large
breakers were rolling in on the
beach. Both men being expert swim-
mers went out beyond the breakers,
at least fifty yards from the shore.
Jose Inez Roybal of Nambe I
Asked to Look After
Heiress.
Will Have to Fill in Near
Future.
Gortner, seeing the danger of bathingTerritorial Treasurer M. A. OteroSocorro, N. M., July 30.-- An unsucGovernor Mills will go to Mountain-
today received the following remitair next week, to make an addresB at ceSHful attempt on the part of Miss
tancea: From Valencia county,Amanda Montgomery to commit sui
That Eduardo Blanco Rabal, of
Madrid, the distinguished gentleman
who dying In a Spanish dungeon
with a gun shot wound In his breast,
and whose daughter la to
Inherit a cool hall million dollars, ap
cide, the organization of tea posses infriends ot my superiors
accusing
thflm tn have received large quantities
in Buch a choppy sea started to return
when he heard a cry of help from
Thompson. He immediately swam to
the aid of hia friend. Spectators on
the beach sounded the electric signal
and In a few momenta thousands of
people thronged the beach and
watch-e- d
Gortner In his herolo struggle as
$508.23; from San Miguel county, IV
500.39.
various parts of Socorro county toot money of the Panama company in Supreme Court.pursue Frank Sfhmldt, alias Frank
the Chautauqua on Governor a uay,
Auguat 3. With him will go Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction James K.
Clark and Captain of the Mounted Po-
lice Fred Fornoff. Elaborate prepara-
tions are being made at Mountainair
for Governor's Day.
Notary Public Appointed.
Governor Mills today appointed W.
The territorial supreme court metConway and bam jouiwuu,
this forenoon with Chief Justice W. H
payment ot laws favorable to a. iu
this very bad situation you will see
that I acted well to put my fortune
safe out of France at the first accus
leged slayers of Emll Katsensiein,
Land Commissioner R. P. Edvlen Is
receiving many applications for re-
newal of school leases, which Indi-
cates that despite the drouth, terri-
torial lands are in big demand.
Incorporations.
Incorporation papers were Hied to-
day In the office of Territorial Secre-
tary Nathan Jaffa by El Moro Land
and Stock Company ot Albuquerque,
capitalized at 1200,000, divided Into
1200,000 shares, of which $2,600 is
paid up. The Incorporators and direc-
tors are: A. D. Zelwick, 2,000 shares;
John A. White, 250 shares; L. B. Car-
son, 250 shares; A M. Ransom, 100
Bhares.
The Citizens' Fruit and Land Com-
pany of Puerto de Luna also Hied In
he battled with the high waves, drag-
ging the limp and apparently lifelesswho
was- shot ana nueo m nut
nifharda hotel Thursnay niguv,
body of Thompson. At times uiejration, going myself to London wnere
..h fc. ruturn of a verdict by the
Pope, and all the associate Judges on
the bench. An opinion waa handed
down by Chief Justice W. H. Pope In
the case ot Melville R. Summers, ad-
ministrator, appellee, vs. The Board
of County Commissioners ot Sandoval
were both engulfed by the nign wavesI placed all my stock in a sure pau
where I could draw out the money coroner's jury which held
an inquest
over Katzenstein' remains were the and would, disappear for
a moment
and give It to whom I wish it i,.,nrtBnt development ioay " when the breakers would receae anathere would be seen the outlines of
Gortner. Hunting the waves with one
pnuntv. aDnellaut, The case was rethe affair which has kept the town of
versed and remanded with directionsAfter I assure my stock I return Snrnrro in the throes of exciieim.ni. hand and holding bis friend, Thomp- -to ascertain the number of folios (bothfor the past twenty-fou- r hours.
nn in the other. Out of the thouTho excitement incident to the mua
corporation papers. The object of theprinted and written matter)
in the
fifteen books completed and certified
tn nrevious to 8ummers' death, andjo. o Kutw-nstel- had naraiy oeguu
A. Tenny, Jr., of Silver City, a notary
public. Also Amadeo Mares, ot Black
Lake, Mora county.
Incorporations.
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day by the Magnolio wining and De-
velopment Company ot Oro Grande,
Otero county. The Incorporators are
P. G. Wollaeger, 30 shares, Pittsburg,
Pa ; William Fromm, 25 shares, Pitts-
burg, Pa.; Clarence K. Hartley, 26
shares, Ore Grande, who la named the
New Mexico agent. The capitalization
is U.000.000 divided into 25.000 shares.
The company begins business with
Th. Waaon Mound Cemetery Com
.,,hw, when the report was "
parently has the proverbial nine lives
of a cat has been discovered by for-
mer County Commissioner Jose Inez
Roybal, who realdeg In Nambe, about
14 miles from Santa Fe.
Mr. Roybal waa a caller at the office
of the New Mexican today and
brought with him the letters sent him
by the dying Eduardo Blanco Rabal,
and an examination of the documents
at once recall the letters which have
been flooding this country for many
months, much to the disgust of the
postal authorities. In fact Uncle Sam
has seen fit to treat Mr. Rabal'g cor-
respondence with discourtesy and no
letters addressed to him or his agents
In Spain are forwarded. But Rabal
Is equal to the emergency for he has
his supposed relatives to whom he ap-
peals In this country cable him and
Mr Roybal has spent or more on
cables before he came to the conclu-
sion that the whole affair is the same
old hoax which has been drawing
thousands of dollars to the pockets of
some man or set of men in Old
broadcast through the town that Miss having ascertained these to enter
judgment In favor ot appellee there
back again to my employment iu
Paris, awaiting the events and think-
ing it would never arrive to the end
it has arrived. Under this very grave
situation and risking all I act In my
responsibility hazard saving some
valours and very important documents
and as I was in danger to he prisoner
I went out again to London under a
convenient mask placing drafts pay
Mnntiromery. who was wun me u
when he was killeL had made an uu
successful attempt to end her own
fore at the rate of 10 cents per folio,
the costs of this court to be equally
divided. The plaintiff had sued tor
112,068.99 tor transcribing the records
of that portion of Bernalillo county
In her room at a oown iuu
sands lining the beach watching the
struggle for life, but one man had the
courage to go to the rescue. His
name was Charles Lyndford, of Los
Angeles. He reached Gortner just aa
de got a foothold, end had dragged
Thompson's body out of danger.
and wasThompson waa unconscious
carried to his home. 23 Brooks ave-
nue, where the Venice life guards and
physlcans appeared and be was
fin-
ally resusclated. The near targedy
was witnessed by Mrs. Thompson,
Mrs. Gortner and W. E. Gortner, of
Las Vegas.
hotel she swallowed a liberal dose or
sugar and lead. But for the fact thatable to bearer the sum ot ,o
pounds. her condition was amcuvmeu UJ
friends who lhad kept a watch, expect
which became Sandoval county. ia
lower court had granted thia amount,
.ho hnarrt of county commissioners
pany of Mora county, aUo filed incor-
poration papers, the incorporators and
Has the Drafts.
Tha drafts I guard in a secret I ing nmo such action,
tne woman
company Is to build an Irrigation
canal and laterals In Guadalupe coun-
ty, starting on the Auga Negra
1,000 feet above Its confluence
with the Pecos, one halt mile south ot
Santa Rosa. The capitalization is
175,000, divided into 3750 shares ot
which 128,400 Is paid up. Tho direc-
tors are: Benigno Padllla, Toribio
Flores, W. C. Burnett, W. B. Giddlngs,
Manuel B. Baca, Telesfor Lucero and
Luis N. Testu. The incorporators In-
clude the above and the following:
Marcelina C. de Padllla, Dolorltas Pa-
dllla, Justa Lopes de Salz, Jose o
Munis, Pablo M. Padllla, Teles-
for Lucero, Melqulades Ramirez,
Abeyta, Toribio Flores, Refu-
gio Chavez, Bernabe Dodge, Juanlta
G. de Aragon, Donaclano Lucero, Luis
N. Testu, W. B. Giddlngs, Desiderio J.
y Aragon, Matilda Chavez, Tomas
Jacobo Barela, Antonla P. de
would undoubtedly have died within having offered to pay only $7,919.66.
Th. cvilnhnii save:
trustees being: Arcnmmn mw.
Mr. Oliver V. Howe. Juau Paltenghe,make myself In one
ot my trunks. I
. . l Atannvar&n .hnrt time. The arrival 01 pnysi-
-
am sure it wouia never uo - 1 snnh urobate clerk having died... Mnrlo A. Wise and 1. u:uB, clans and prompt administration of
nntldotes saved the girl's life. Whenwithout my consent, aunougn MoKellar in 1906 with Uhe work only partially
onmnleted. the compensation whichho hii fnllv recovered Miss Montwould very well be examined mj
trunkB. After I took this precautionThe letters are rather cleverly writ-- gomery refused to assign any reason
fn- - her act. An investigation devel- -
Want to Do Business In New Mexico.
The Southern Surety Company of
Muskogee, Oklahoma, today applied
to
a..ito,int of Insurance Jacobo
ton nnRllnir to the chivalry oi mau
DEMING JAIL 13 RELIEVED
OF SIX CHINAMEN.
Personal News Items From the Wind-
mill City, the County Seat of
Luna County.
and incidentally holding out tempting ,o tht oarlv this morning Miss
I pass over the time wltnout uiuB
English city two monthsknown in any
ago thinking anybody remember
me.
goes s estate is fixed by Chapter
70 ot the Laws of 1899 in connection
with C. L. Sec. 1768, and not by the
subsequently enacted Chapter 28 of
tho i.ws of 1907. which latter as a
Monteomery made an enori iu pui- -Chaves to do business In New
Mexl- -financial rewards.
. The Setting, chase morphine at a local drug store.The Dear Daughter Again.
u hBlnir imDossible to live without Beinir refused this poison, sue return'' r.itnriii Board of Education, part of the work compensated for Im-
poses additional duties never perform-
ed by such probate clerk.
territorial board of education
Here 1b the plot and setting. A man
la dying in a dungeon in a foreign
land; he has a gun shot wound in the
.nH hlood Doisonlng Is about
ed to her home and took the sugar
of lead, purchased some time ago for Tv,mia. m M July 28. Rev. J.s OaturrlAv Perea.my
dear daughter I dispose that a
friend of mine would take her to Gi-
braltar where I take her and we come
here to Spain and when here I had
use as an eye medicine, inner man Rush Goodloe and family have gone
to the Mlmbres Hot Springs for ain special session for
the purpe Territorial Engineer Returns.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. SulIt baa showed a de-
-
to set in (though say that she was sorry that sne
2. The present record anoras uu
basis of fact upon which to entertain
the suggestion tlhat the prooate clerk
...lAiaHnn nr leacners. i "vl -, w "..v- - .monana d r t beiore tailing was not successiui in utsr nouipi, livan who was called to Michigan onshort stay.
are now two vacancies iu -- -all disposed to start mr your
ntr I waa orlsoner by the police.septiclmia plunge) the prisoner has account of the serious Illness of hisH G. Bush returned last night fromand that she wants to die, Miss Mont-
gomery refused to make any state. a, ma rO. account of the removal irom
me
.,.. r.i nr v. .McQueen Gray, presi father Is on his return trip to Newa business trip to El Paso.a "beautiful" daugnier i
......
.h i heiress to 98,600 pounds, They
exited so mucn grei. -- j
slstence I wounded to a policeman be ment. w R Brown, general freight agentdent of the University of New Mexico
at Albuquerque, and of Brother James
Justice of the peace Amos ureena
Mexico. On Saturday he will meet
with the Las Vegas Grant trustees
to go with them over the plans ot
ot the Santa Fe Is in Deming today
failed to certify each boon prepareu
by him according to Sec. 2 of Chapter
70 of the Laws of 1899, nor for the
contention that the claim as allowed
will lead to a violation of the Spring-
er Act, In so far as the latter con-
trols the relation between the lndebt-n- f
Sandoval county and the
ing wounded myself by tnem early this morning summoned a corotheshot on business.very grave injury oi Walter, president or oi. mi:' - ner's Jury and held an inquest over
or dy ngEnglish money. The father
prisoner finds that he has a relative
in America and that relative is he
person addressed, the name being the
-- m. nr Rhould be the same. The pay
theeverybody Campfleld irrigation project, un neMrs J. T. Stevens, who has beenlege. Katzenstein's body. The jury exambreast, thluKingflrot I was death Handsome Balance., viaitln her daughter for the past two Monday he will be on duty again aihis office in the capitol.i unn noo was in the twenty- - ined a large number 01 witnesses,innnr whom were several men whoIn danger of death, prisoner, ana weeks, returned today to her home intnvnhin nronertv of such county.
...
,,tv treasuries of New Mexicoment of a sum ot money by the
- Krinff the elrl and the fortune knowing It impossible to
communi- - Drawing of Juries.
The nanels for the U. S. grand ands A urobate clerk who upon the Gage,
on July 1, according to a report Just.... ..Ill, anvhndv OUl OI uriwm, NRvaino Bill came back from thefrmntinn of a new county makes
were standing In front of the Klcnaras
hotel at the time Katzenstein was
shot. After hearing the testimony of
CUIU ni,u . to send me toif they do the apsetover to this
country, as the payer Is
tn ho named "tutor" or guardian of transcripts of the property records
of Mimbres Hot Springs and Faywood petit
Juries of this district will be
drawn at 5 p. m. today at the court
house.
compiled by Traveling uu..
Charles V. Saftord. By counties the all the witnesses the Jury returned a ni,i mnntv for the use 01 iuou nrtn. verv much Improved in neaiin.IA.t France although i am
wounded. t,.i.n.fio wnrn &a follows. R. H. Case went to El Paso todayverdict fixing the responsibility for
the crime on Frank Schmidt, alias
Frank Conway, and Sam Johnson.
--j iiin the Daughter, Chaves . .. "' , liU f ,DO.UV126,772.99 on business,
tne young
A priest in the prison has seen
the
plight of the dying, wounded
man and
letters out but none can
be
will
received ao cablegram, to a friend
to save my forI have fixed a plan p m Barb and wife passed throughSchmidt or Conway, is a cook and
Bernalillo .
Lincoln .
Valencia
81,634.16
87,831.08 Deming today going to their future
new county pursuant to Chapter m ui
the Laws of 1899, and in so doing
uses printed forms of conveyances
which he must compare and in many
instances correct and Interline, is en-
titled to the folio rate upon the print-
ed folios as well as upon those writ-
ten.
4. The administrator of the estate
Johnson was formerly cashier of the
Harvey bouse at Rlncon. Johnson la home in
Arizona.
tune and saving also my
.
-
daughter of a very frightful
abandon-men- t
will ac-
cept
it you as my kinsman
and wUl
my Proposition Hjou
ase asked.
Th. Libretto,
83,519.48
" 76,778.60
76,251.34
Grant .
Colfax ' . Six Chinamen were taken from the
county jail today where they have
been since their deportation was or
described as being six feet tall, slen-
der, with the appearance of a con-
sumptive, blonde complexion, light
Of this harrowing opera, the
. th libretto. Let us take Act har VI V U1BU IB
- San Miguel
Luna 71,870.14
.i,- - flmt letter. lng: lhair and eyebrows. According to tes
Territorial Authorities Notified.
The office of the territorial mounted
police was notified early this morn-
ing of the robbery, which occurred
just two mileB outside of Mogollon,
which Is located in southwestern So-
corro county, seventy-flv- e miles from
Silver City, the nearest railroad and
telegraph station, although a long dis-
tance telephone line extends to the
camp. Mounted Policeman Beal of
Deming will be probably detailed on
the case.
To Open Land Office at Fort Sumner.
Washington, D. C, July 29. The
land office at Fort Sumner, Guadalupe
county, N. M., will be opened October
1, as soon as the records can be pre-
pared and a register and receiver are
dered, and sent to San Francisco irom
which point they will be shipped to
of such probate clerk cannot recover
on behalf of such estate for work done
Dona Ana
'.I; 62!si2.88The Plan.Madrid, June 9, 1910, and addressed
It is very easy to save the secret
a ..ninnfo nra
timony of some of the witnesses be-
fore the coroner today, It appears that
Schinldt or Conway and Johnson came
by such administrator, in connection
with such transcripts and after the
Mr. Jose T. RaDai:
M n...r air: Found myself in
67,902.99
63,056.63
61.076.11
Quay
Curryir arnpir ana bwuib
-
death of the probate clerk.out of the Richard's hotel and follow
ed Katzenstein and Miss Montgomery.
guarded because the precautions
what
have taken are Justly what assures
them meantime you and I may
come
understanding. I have obtainedto an
th avmoatbles ot the priest ot the
Schmidt walked around in front of him
and fired, while Johnson almost sim
Eddy
Rio Arriba
Otero
Union
Santa Fe
Sandoval
Sierra
46,151.48
36,543.68
33,802.16
33,603.86
32,330.19
30,912.71
on f!7R 97
situation and 1 cannot re-
solve
very grave to write tolibertytheIt. I take
although I
make you a proposition,
am known to you when I consign you
Mis' Ma'y 1.that my mother was
will see our re- -
your kinswoman, you
'"I? loathe business, I will tell you
.x . rot lmuortance, I will not
ultaneously shot him from the side.
One bullet, evidently fired from a .88prison he come to visu " ""'---
,
revolver, caused Katzenstein's death. . nhariTHUIH iuiubum
China.
A. J. Clark returned yesterday from
California, where he has been spend-
ing his vacation.
M. E. Hllburn, of El Paso, is here
superintending the Installation of the
lumber yard of Long Lumber Com-
pany on Silver avenue.
Frank Weaver leaves tomorrow for
Hardin, Colo. He will make the trip
across the country In a wagon.
O H Cooper, ot Louisville, Ky,
after prospecting in the valley for
a
few days, returned home yesterday.
Richard Rogers has gone to El Paso
on business.
Dr. M. J. Horan returned today from
- v. nUanHnnmant Of appointed. E. H. Salazar, oruii sis a candidate for the irecelver-ship- ,
and A. E. Curren of Clovis is a
entering just under the heart and
passing out the back. The other bulpoor
and seeing mo -
.. A..,utnr h nitv of our situation
This forenoon case No. Uii, Carrie
M. Childers, executrix, etc., appellant,
vs' Frank A. Hubbell, appellee, was
argued and submitted. The case waa
appealed by the Chlldera estate, the
plaintiffs, who allege that Frank
Hubbell was indebted to the estate
for attorneys fees rendered by the
late Mr. Childerg to the extent of
or thereabouts. The defense set
and counter claim, al-
leging
up a denial a
that the estate owed Mr. Hub-bel- l,
and the plaintiffs withdrew their
claim The defense in the original
suit, however, continued its claims
!. mittor nnii was awarded a
daughter in aand he has placed myay you them today aa I am
not sure
candidate for register.let was a .44 and passed through the
lapel of KatBensteln's coat.
Roseyelt 1 28,756.85GaluPe 27,450.81
Ta0 ".. 26,636.21Torrance 25,492.08
McKlnley 36Tg
ui reach you nui school and give me n.s P - Postmaster Appointed.
Washington, July 29 William I.
Mnnre has been appointed a fourth- -
I can write you but umy
. Ten Posses Organized.
Ten posses are now scouring Socor
address. I will tell youw l your
only It Is to aave a great or
une o business. ro county in search or ine escapee12,392.32 class postmaster at Mogollon, N. M.Still Exciting Curiosity,
tflUItt
San Juan '"
The total ot the balances
Is II murderers and It la doubtful If they
can remain at liberty much longer.rr., iBtipr aoes on for two more Mew , . ., i on mln.beautiful daugmer "my 1"
old that I have to a college. an extensive trip In nortnernin.... ... ...nit drawer Governor W. J. Mills and Captainnoo-fin- telline "i a . Movlon nnrt Co oradO.Mr, 492,799.58.Tax Collections tre Good.
... t ahnwlne nercentage
.T.
...,ir nf tim friendship of Fred Fornoff of the New Mexico III IUC ,
,..jnt nf 7io. UDon which thepnsoner - - near deatn William Rutherford went 10 na rPerez, who will see that the Mounted Police have interested them
.'"rr.'ii--i in the various
fain auywueie bwi,i,cu -
utes sure with one of Dr. Shoop's Pink
Tablets. The formula is on the
box. Ask your Doctor or Druggist
about this formula! Stops womanly
pains, headache, pains anywhere.
plaintiffs of the original suit appealed today on business.delivered to the kinsman
iTfmerlca and making the promise the case. Mrs. Frank Thurmond
chamber loaves shortly for Leland
selves In the case and four mounted
policemen have been detailed to as-
sist in the man hunt.
at close fcounties otthe territory,
1910, based onbusiness June 30,
miitd to the territorial
Ta foreign county prostrated In bed
sure that you. as my
CaVyou will aid me giving tnia
Board of Begems meei.
at,i fAronnnn. at Albuauerque, a Stanford University in which Institu Write Dr. Shoop, Kacine, wi., lu
will spend the next school e yaXM Q hl8 Head.
of tne esuu.B . - --
to
that
this kinsman and the rest to the
daughter provided this kinsman
will ... To., territorial specials, Text of Jury VerdictThe verdict rendered by the coro meeting
ot the Board of RegentB of
.1.. Tii.r.it nf New Mexico was tion sheu7h aa cattle, sheep, eradication and ner's jury empanelled to investigate LUO uuncio.Whi tn neieot a successor to Dr. t,.guarantee I will give yu. ",. m to sneak with any anecial taxes,
r.rav nreaident of the
"come across" with me h"
necessary to make a lawsuit in the
Spanish court to get the baggage
and
the cause of Katzenstein's death, Is
In part as follows:Bernalillo g4
Chaves . school,
and to decide upon the plans
of a building to replace Hadley Hall"We find tihat Katzenstein came
to
PH. Hartzog, of Whitewright, Tex-
as, and Messrs. J. Y. Robertson and
C.
F Freeman, of Dallas, Texas, are pros-
pecting in the vicinity of Deming.
B Brown, of Aransas Pass, Texas, Is
in Deming looking for a location.
. t ..n do It and I will not
destroyed by fire,his death in the city of Socorro,
coun
ty of Socorro, territory of New MexiSnTeryo--B ali uouax ,jiCurry .
'
!tt!
Dona Ana Served as coffee, the new coffee subco, on July 28, 1910, from the effects
of two gunshot wounds Inflicted hy
ache, or Pink Pain Tablets. Sold by
Stripling Burrows Co.
SAN ANTONIO'S DAN CUPID
ON JOB ONCE MORE.
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 1. San
Antonio's Dan Cupid, Postmaster J. J.
Stevens is back at the office after hav-
ing been confined to his home
for a
few days owing to overwork. Post-
master Stevens undertook to write a
letter to each ot the pretty damsels
who have been Imploring him to get
cowboy as athem a nice, real-thin- g
rfnr in life, telline them that he
that this will be an eaajr
eluding Mr. Rabal says:
I think I have explain you all the
sufficient for you can understand my
It is to save mysituation and the easy
stock with the aid I beg you.
. My wound is every fay getting
worse and I feel my life Is short, but
maytosenTmeacablegramfor Frank Schmidt, alias Conway, whose
true name is not known, and that he
waa aided and abetted in the crime
uram 6B t
Guadalupe 73 6
stitute known to grocers everywhere
Health Coffee, willas Dr. Shoop's
coffee expert. Not atrick even a
grain ot real coffee In It either,
Pure
hooithfnl toasted grains, malt, nuts,
I give you at the
oflbietter which Is the name
of my good
. address ot a nephew
HUSBAND WHILE ASLEEP
SLAIN BY WIFE.
She Had Gone Insane Brooding Over
Details of Similar Crimes In
Denver Last Week.
Denver, Aug. 1. Insane, It is be-
lieved, as the result of brooding over
mv ini m' mirfl VOU Will fOUOW
structlons so I am with some etc have been
so cleverly blended aa
to give a wonderfully satisfying coffee
..j flavor. And it Is "made In
by one Sam Johnson.
"JUDGE AMOS GKEE.V,
"Coroner.
"HOMER HILL,
"Foreman."
Sensational Evidence by Girl.
protector, the priest, that
n
this city.
, commerce in
.....u. r.ahleoram,
in my heart and I beg uoq s
--
sufficient life for I can resaiTS
r
answer by cable at the same address.
minute." too. No tedious 20 to 30
minutes boiling. Sold by Frank Anwill
Lincom
...94.0
Luna . gj g
McKinley !.!7L8
Mora :
Otero 77 6qw ;;!;;.'"o3.5
Rio Arriba
...70.8
Roosevelt ,.'.'a7.0
Sandoval
San Juan 72'4
San Miguel Y.'.'.tiU
Santa Fe 74.9
Sierra "'bs'g
The evidence of Miss Amada
Montgomery, who was with Katzen
stein Just before the shootolng, given
drews.
NEW PRESIDENT FOR ST.
MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
the accounts of a murder ana suilui
lhlch took place in Denver eight
Mabel Eveland, thisaavs ago, Mrs.
morning sihot and killed her husband
Joseph A. Eveland as he lay asleep
In bed and then killed herself. Neigh-
bors who say that the pair lived hap
Promises to via.
Then I will die with great hope
for
daughter's future. I beg you
to
my
of the anxiety withme out Boon
whllh answer. 1 remainI await your
sir, yours very truly.
nt the coronr's Inquest was
really can't do anything for them
and
that his fame as a matchmaker Is due
entirely to enterprising newspaper
men. The result of II was a partial
collapse.
COLORADO CELEBRATES 34th
ANNIVERSARY OF ADMISSION.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 1. Colorado Is
today celebrating the 34th anniversary
of her admission to the Union. It is
a holiday known as "Colorado Day."
"I came into the hotel office," she cj.rrf Succeeds BrotherEDUARDO ivn"I remain your very truly. James Who was unry n..,7P s For the documents of family Socorro ; 80l said, "with Mr. Katzenstein, throughthe side door. The cook whose
name I believe Is Schmidt or Conway,that I have in my seized baggage youEDUARDO BLANCO RAB,Sr.
Taos CG.l
Torrance 73 rj
pily, believe that Mrs. Eveinnu's miuu
became deranged from reading the
accounts of the slaying by Mrs. Lulu
Ferrers of her husband, followed by
her own suicide.
Appointed Head of Comas.
To the surprise and regret ot hissold to Mr. Katzenstein I heard youSpain, see our relationship,
D.
Amat,' Cablegram addreBB Fonda
ninny friends, Brother James waiter,Bnnauro nauu. Heart, or Kid-the-
theBe or- -When the
Stomach,
ney nerves get weak,
president of St. Micnaei i,uiitw,
resigned his position. It is said that
111 health has made It necessary for
him to seek another climate. Brother
Don't drug the
Union 70.6
rcenUgU
DemocratloL.9l.L.1nll...
fllWHVR LIU,
Murcla, Act II,
that thannouncing fl seo.
received M Ryb
ond "act" ot the iw m(j
OSSMOTHER'S FRIOStomach-- nor stimulate the Heart orKidneyB. That 1b simply a make-shif-known to DruggistsQet prescription
everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
Restora-
tive. The Restorative Is prepared
ex--
were looking for me, Is that so?
Then the two men started scuffling
and went out the door. I heard the
cook say aa I passed through the
kitchen at supper time. 'She won't be
so hnppy this time tomorrow." The
cook and tho dishwasher wore in the
plnclta together as I entered the of-
fice. I know there was ill feeling
between Mr. Katzenstein and the
cook."
Other witnesses at the lnquost, who
were mostly guests at the hotel and
tipnrhv when the shooting occurn--
.lames was only recently appoimeu
president of the college, succeeding
the late Brother Hermes who died
here this winter. While president,
Brother James is snld to lhave shown
executive ability of a high order nud
the energy of a young lunn who had
day for 8econd Time.My dear sir I
thank
Ratal,joee I. O'Neili inr tiinnn weak lUBlllO urn th Ant. 1.
A LINIMENT FOR EXTEKNAL, USii.
One of the most valuable qualities of Mother's Friend is
that it safo guards the future health of the mothe.. It is a
liniment to bo applied externally to the body, the nsa of
which lubricates the muscles and tendons, softens the glands
Strengthen these nerves build
them
up with Dr. Shoop's Ro
T- .- f ad- -enjoyed exceptional educational
practicalvantages and who nna a
Brown the Democmtlc hoiise leaderfaced
of the Illinois legislaturetime, on thesecondtoday for the
ot having bribed M"charge to vote torlegislatureof the
United States sens-
or
forI 0 lmor
State's Attorney Wayman snlJBome new
outside, wore E. E. Hlnes, a traveling
man of El Piwo; Sylvester Klpp, of
Snmrro- - I.oul8 Hopn of Texarkana,
ver mucn i" llttleLd Cwe'To nd give you a
Se10, o. -- rry s
will car y
you all wo
haPP.y T'rfW th s important letter
rof-ue-n- ot
protection of
business training liosldes.
The successor ot Brother James is
Brother Edward who conies from St.
Louis ond is snld to be a man of
scholarly attainments and ripe ex-
perience. Ho was principal of St.
Vincent's school in St. Louis and has
lpta or llauia ana u
help will come. Sold by Stripling
Bur--
rows Co.
3WANSON APPOINTED TO 8UC
CEED LATE SENATOR DANIELS.
Richmond, VaTIuV """r
Mann today appointed former
Claude A. Swanson to W the tm
..... thn latn United States
Texas, and Max Beach, of Toledo, 0,
and ducts, provents lumps forming In the breasts, and relieves the pain, nervous-
ness, nausoa, and other troubles from which so many expectant mothers Buffer.
When Mother's Friend Is used regularly It fits and prepares the system for an
easy and natural consummation of the term. Women who massage with this
great liniment are always saved much suffering when baby comes, and recover
more quickly, and without ill effects. Mother '3 Friend la sold at drug stores.
Write for our free book for expectant mothers.
THE BRADF1ELD CO., ATLANTA, GA,
Big assortment ot used Autos at less
than half factory coBt. Descriptive
today underBtood
;rSstluyChHstror Sprlngneld.
said Brown was con
Cnthi clceruing th. matter out ot
which the present charges grew.
enjoyed the confidence of his superlist free. Auto Auction & Com. Co.
1038 Glenarin, Denver. iors.Family ' '-
-
tllllie
. father was a v'.j expirea t..u
engineer working
many years at me genator jonn w.
I In the Equity Series published atCOULDN'T DO WOR8E.FROM APRAISE CRITICAL DRY FARMING IN NEW MEXICO.PAGE FOUR. fnuaueipnia, Tor urn wuum vi jmj,The eastern farmer, migrating to The Sacramento, California, Union,
Republican governor chosen, and a
Republican legislature, which will
name a United States Senator, elect-
ed. This setback for Bryan at home
published in full a tentative constitu-
tion for New Mexico and Arizona covthe now farm lands of Now Moxlco 8r,ngneid, Massachu-dTMW1 0 th,
U1U31 uuuejaiiuiu tuni uij .himiiub ering only five printed pages. It laprobably means his effacement as am m m Mew presidential possibility in iiuu.setts, Republican very neatly, when Ittakes up the Old Granny among New
England Journals as follows:
"It is rather amusing to read the
drafted by M. M. Taylor, of the Indi-
anapolis Bar, and Is the result of care-
fully studying and comiiarlng the con-
stitutions of all the states and an ef
means:
Farm operation under limited rain-
fall;
Conservation of soil moisture;
Conservation of soil fertility;
Growing drouth resistant plants;
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING NEW COUNTIES.
nmh Fnrt Sumner and Roy have fort was made to produce a thoroughcomments of some of the papers In
th east on the admission of New ly modern constitution. Its brevity
recommends It although It containsFarming where irrigation
W ImpoB- - Motion and Arizona. The self-cor-
slble or impracticable where there Is ' wltn wllch tnejr vew them.
rainfall provisions for the Initiative and refer
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President.
FRANK P. STURGES, limited selves, and the alarm they feel over endum which New Mexico is not ready
to adopt. Of course, the people ofSystematic
tillage;
Commonsense farming;
Practical application of scientlllo
principles to agriculture;
the possible weaknesses of tne new
commonwealths is full of humor, and
the pliarasiiical position that they
take when discussing the west ia at
SOURCE.
The New Orleans t
gives high praise to New Mexico, for
the sane spirit with which the major-
ity of Its people approach the task of
constitution making. At the same
time It advises the commonwealth to
adopt a sane constitution and to profit
by the example o( Louisiana. It says:
"New Mexico is now a state and Its
people will soon be called upon to
frame a constitution, which Is essen-
tial before it is admitted to full state-
hood. This matter is receiving a great
deal of attention and the people of
New Mexico show a somewhat orig-
inal disposition in the preparation of
their organlo law.
"It Is proposed that the convention
shall be that the ablest
men in the state shall be Invited to
serve as delegates, without regard to
their political allegiance; and that the
constitution be framed on
lines, neither Democratic nor Re-
publican, not going Into minute de
New Mexico will write their own con-
stitution and It Is not their flrBt ex--JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
8ecretary-Treaure- nerlenca either, but nevertheleBS, allThe science of agriculture and tnai oimnrii and Inexcusable. Thus
suggestions and helps from the out
given notice that they will oppear be-
fore the constitutional convention to
ask for the creation of new counties
out of Guadalupe and Mora with the
two towns named as county seats.
The Roy and Solano Herald goes so
far as to Bay: "The constitutional
convention will take action and will
create many new counties, and after
they are once created It will be a
hard matter to change the boundaries
if the constitution is once adopted by
the people." The paper continues:
"We believe that tills will came to us
as a party pledge, it Ib now strongly
meitloned that both the Republicans
the basis principles of dry farming Sprngneldi (Ma99.), Ke--
side, submitted In good faith, deserveare: of the foldelivering ItselfEntered as Second Class Matter at
Santa Fe Postofflce. consideration and study.1. Conservation of moisture anu ",. .
Thirty senatorial terms expire on
March 3, 1911. Death and voluntary
retirement have also made wide gaps
In the old guard of recent years.
There Is a new spirit In the land and
that spirit will be reflected In that
most conservative of conservative leg-
islative bodies, the United States
Senate. Of course, the Senate will
remain strongly Republican, Just as
the next House will be Republican.
One of the leading Democratic news-
papers of the country admits:
"It will be confessed that notwith-
standing the divisions In their ranks
the Republicans have considerably the
best of their opponents. They are
In. and that counts for a great deal;
they have had unbroken success for
twelve yenrs, and that counts; tho
country Is having a period of prosperi-
ty and that counts In favor of tlhe
party ln power. Only once hi the po-
litical history of the country has a
party in power been defeated In pros-
perous times, and that defeat whb
brought about by the politicians. The
administration of President Taft is
growing in popularity with every
week. The people are beginning to
understand and approve his methods
and are learning that he has a most
successful way (even If it Is not spec-
tacular), of securing from Congress
the legislation he favors.
"Against all theBe things working
In favor of the Republicans the Dem-
ocrats have little to offer in the way
of offset. They are forced to rely al-
most wholly on the dissensions among
their opponents, and that Is a very
weak reed to rest upon."
fertility. When Arizona and New MexicoRational, systematic cultivationZ. . 'j- - -- i.,io. in hwnme states, as Congres nas auiuui- When complaining that Santa Fe's
city authorities do bo little towards'ine two ruuuuiuf iiim iiuiuii-i.-
-
dry farming are namely, a deep lnl- - Ized them to be, they
will send four
tla preparation of the ground, and a Senators to Washington,
and there
r ...ui.-tin- n win be nat ona nterest in seeing
giving the community better streets,
modern street lighting, a sewer Bys-
tera, complete police protection and
other desirable features of city life, itDr Wll .;rSe... on. 'o7 tb. with what kind of men these placesgreatest living authorities on agrlcul- - will be filled. Much of the delay in
tore explains this system lucidly: the admission of Arizona and NewnJ f.n,h,i mnv l.e defined fls the Mexico to the Union has been due to
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 76
Dally, per month, by mail 65
Dally, three months, by mall ... 2.00
Dally, six months, by mall 3.50
Dally, one year, by mail 7.00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 50
Weekly, six month, by mall .... 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
The Weekly New Mexican Review
is the oldest newspaper in New Mex-- 1
must be remembered that the prop
tails, but only laying down the general erty owners of Santa Fe contribute
only a few thousand dollars of localprinciples of government. This was conservation of the soil moisture dur- - the fear that the quaniy or ineir o'
the course originally of many of the ing ong peri0ds of hot weather by ators might not be nor is revenue: that Santa Fe taxauie as-
and Democrats are willing to help us
out this time." This idea that a state
constitution is a "catch-all- " for all
sorts of legislative schemes Is being
fostered, against its better judgment,
by the Democratic party. One of the
most unfortunate complications that
could ensue would be the serious con-
sideration in the constitutional con-
vention of changes In county lines and
Reasment is 1130.000 less than thatstates, but In the bitterness of parti
san Dolitics they drifted away from of the mining town of Sliver City,
only one-hal- f the size. If the perit. The Whigs being in control in
Louisiana In 1845 gave the state a
ico. It is sent to every postofflce in
the Territory and has a large and capita revenue of Santa Fe were as
heavy as that of Denver, this city
means of tillage," he sny9, "together it a pleasing thought to many mm
with the growth of drouth resistant these two new states, with their
It is not, of course, farming illations of mixed character, are to
without moisture, for that would be have the Biime number of votes, and
clearly impossible. The term 18 now theoretically to liave as much
and loosely applied to a par- - ence in the upper branch of the
form of farming In all places oral government as the older states
were the normal rainfall ranges from possess. There are drawbacks upon
zero to thirty inches per annum. That our Republican scheme of government,
Is in sav that a farmer in a certain but the most serious of them do not
growing circulation among the intel
would have $120,000 and more a year,county seats, but how Is such a comligent and progressive people of the Instead of only a paltry $12,000 withplication to be warded off, unless theSouthwest.
wiiioh to the Canltal. city airsconvention from the very start makes
It certain that it will give sanction and city advantages.THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1910.
only to a state charter that Is simple,district of New Mexico might speak lie on the side of trusting the people,
of dry farming with nine' inches of At the same time these coming states The Western Federation of Miners,
Wlggish constitution, under which
all manner of restrictions were placed
on the bi.ffrage and nearly all officials
were appointed the judges not only
of the supreme court but of the dls-t-i-
courts, the secretary of state, su-
perintendent of education and other
state officers holding their places by
the will of the governor. The Demo-irst- s
were successful at the next elec-
tion, and in 1S52 gave Louslana a
Democratic constitution, under
which all officials, from the supreme
court down, were made elective by the
people. The Whig constitution lasted
rain; while his neighbor In eastern owe it to the rest of us to ao ineir
sane and sate, that confines Itself to
fundamental principles and will let all
special legislation to the people and
future legislatures?
an out and out socialistic organization,
declares it has funds ready to throw
Into New Mexico to see to It that the
MAJORITY RULE.
The Republicans believe In majority
Nebraska, with a rainfall of twenty- - best.'
nine Inches, might equally well pro- - --it 8 Bad to see the alarm with
pose to conserve his surplus moisture which Uhe Massachusetts Journal
by proper tillage along dry farming views the danger of the western states
lines. sendlna- men below the level of those
proposed state constitution contains
an clause, which wouldCongress is not trying to buy New
prevent owners of property from seMexico with a mess of pottage. New
"But although the fundamental already In the Senate, even from New curing an injunction against strikersMexico does not need to be bought to
favor statehood, but President Taftprinciples would be the same the de- - England. It would be difficult for the who threaten their property with conJust seven years.
President Taft has approved with-
out comment an opinion by Attorney
General WIckersham to the effect that
there is no provision of law by which
the statue of General Robert E. Lee,
in Confederate uniform, can be re-
moved from Statuary Hall In the cap-it-
at Washington. And the entire
nation Is with President Taft and At-
torney General WIckersham on that
proposition. No waving of the bloody
shirt at this time, will change the fact
that Robert E. Lee, is one of the
bravest, most heroic figures in the
history of the world and that every
true American, both north and south,
is Inordinately proud that this nation
produced so great a general and so
perfect a gentleman.
and Congress insist on a safe, sane fiscation or destruction. This attitudetails of the two operations would be new states to pick out men of less
different. For the New Mexl- - nortance and value as national legl"Experience is warning us that the
policy of making the constitution as is but a natural outcome of the disco farmer would require to accumu- - lators than, say, Senator Wetmore of position of the Democratic party to
constitution, a fundamental law
which will leave mere legislation
where it belongs, with future legisla-
tures. Not that it makes any differ
throw the constitutional gates wide
open for legislative drays to pass
late a two years' rainfall to produce Rhode Island, or the two unknowns
a satisfactory crop; whereas his for- - who represent Connecticut, or Burn-tunat- e
brother in Nebraska would ham of New Hampshire, or the s
demand an annual crop from tors from Vermont. The Senators
ence, personally, to the President, or
simple as possible, laying down only
the main principles of our organic law,
the policy adopted by the founders of
this republic is far better. By going
into details a great deal of confusion
refuits, and the people are kept con-
stantly tinkering at the law to make
through and for special interests, line
the Western Federation, to have the
an abundant supply of moisture.' new state by the throat right from the
start.
from Maine and Massachusetts are all
that even New England has to offer
who could, by any stretch of the imag-
ination, be considered as first class.
any member at Congress, but that
they have the welfare of this com-
monwealth at heart. The gift of lands
which will Increase the endowment
of this territory, if it adopts the
right kind of a constitution and Is ad-
mitted as a state, to 13,159,794 acres,
A TERRIBLE INDICTMENT.
t fit.
rpUA 11 Ua..M ovinia aAitnvl. The New Mexican agrees with the
Las Vegas Optic in its attitude against'New
Mexico proposes to try the
atrer plan. Both of the party terri
York the Republican needT ti Indictmentally h following rribl.
of Its own state, an indictment only havf ,n0 fear11l,hf tlllZ
rule. They believe that such legisla-
tive questions as Prohibition, refer-
endum, initiative, direct legislation,
recall and all the other new ideas,
whether good or bad, should be put up
to the people separately, at the proper
time, unentangled with constitutional
questions and if the people feel like
giving them a trial to have it thus, and
when the people get tired of them
have the people do away with them.
The Democrats believe otherwise.
They would have them forced into the
constitution where it would be almost
Impossible to get rid of them, where
many of them would find place simply
because the people want statehood and
want a constitution and not because
the majority favors such legislation.
The Republican position with ref-
erence to all of the "pro-
gressive' legislation the postion tak-
en by Republicans with practical
unanimity in every quarter of the
territory Is In favor o a safe, sim-
ple, constitution which will enable the
people to make, through their leg-
islature, such laws as they may want
For example, a constitution which will
empower the legislature to extend
the franchise; which will empower
Inserting Into the constitution mereIs worth at the minimum price $50,- -torial conventions, which met In the
Faithless bank employes have dui
lng the past five years stolen $35,000,-00-
In most cases the gambling fev-
er, the desire to reap where others
have sown and to become rich with
too true and caused by decades of "r .1" ".'..".ZA legislation that ought to be written000,000, and will assure an income forame town, Albuquerque, on the same have sat in the Senate from
F.lther of the new slatesDemocratic misrule: in the statutes, and in keeping outschools and Institutions of (1.500,000,day, adopted resolutions leaving It to
county conmmlttees to decide whether
A British detective successfully on An ht)nr fhan Delaware with Its principles for the present that attheir best are only ln the experi out --effort, has been to blame, Thewhich is more than the entire tax In-come of New Mexico now. It is nottrailed Dr. Crlppen across the ocean scandai8 and bribery. In fact, the
and arrested him in Canada onthe delegates to the convention shallbe partisan or These
remainder blamed women and wine
for their downfall. A few blamedmaster mindB of the Senate today. a bagatelle to be thrown aside light
constitutional conventions placed their charge of murder.
A Kentucky detec- - wltn ,e8, tnan nalf a dozen exceptions
tive traveled 19,000 miles after Wend- - are . we8tern men. and tfhe Senate
ly because of immature notions about
unsound things that some may desire
to have written in the constitution,
their small salaries, but strange to
say the men with big salaries embez-
zled just as readily as did the under-
paid clerk. The causes are Imbedded
in human nature and until human na-
ture Is changed, watchfulness and the
own vievs on record In this matter by
defeating propositions to name
straight Republican and Democratic
tickets for constitutional delegates. It Is now assured that the million
mental stuge and have not been suff-
iciently tried out. As to what
ought to go Into the constitution, it
also agrees with Its contemporary,
that one of Its clauses should provide
for the limitation of the publio debt,
especially county debts, and is willing
to go as for as It, in advocating that
counties should be prohibited alto-
gether from Incurring debt for any
purpose whatever, especially since
the enabling act lifts the present In-
debtedness from each county.
dollar Camfleld Irrigation project on
the Las Vegas mesa will become a
reality by the spring of 1912. It seems
employment only of men of good hab
ling accused of child murder, visiting naa long owed t0 ,he we8t gome of ltB
In his search such distant points as ablest men jowai Minnesota and
Buffalo, Monterey, and Honolulu; he wlBConSn nave all furnished able
caught his man and Wendllng must meDi ana among tne new states Tur-g-
to trial. Near Palestine, Texas, 20 ner of Wa8hlngton, and Carter of
negroes have been slaughtered within Montana, , well as Clark and War-4-hours by whites; a mob of several ren oT Wyoming, have more thanhundred white men has been engaged averaged Up to the eastern standard,in a man hunt, killing negroes wher- - Oklahoma today Is as strongly repre-eve-rfound. The sheriff expresses the 8ented a8 any ,tate )n tne Union,
its, are the chief safeguards for em-
ployers in the financial world.
In a few of tbe counties, the Demo
certain that the bringing under irri-
gation of thousands of acres of fertile
land so close to the Meadow City will
give business such an impetus, that It
vill become one of the largest and
most prosperous cities in the south-
west, providing the two towns get to
opinion mai prucucany an we ne-- wnen Dotn senators are considered,
groes murdered were unarmed, harm- - tnougn there are individual Senators
"There are radical elements in both
parties opposed to the simplicity that
characterizes the constitution of the
United States and other early consti-
tutions, and who wish to incorporate
their pet, partisan ideas In the organic
law of the state, from which It can
wlih difficulty be removed. The New
Mexicans seem inclined to avoid this
and to subdue partisan prejudice as
far as possible In the coming election
of delegates, and uniting in electing
men upon whose judgment they can
safely depend. Otherwise they would
have to choose between voting for a
crats stung by the accusation that
they do not practice what they advo-
cate in theory, have resorted to tbe
direct primary for the selection of
the legislature to prohibit the sale or
manufacture of intoxicating liquor
which will empower the legislature
to provide for direct legislation, and
provide for reference of bills to the
ess, anu peaceauie. nays me sner- - jke jjge or Soot wn0 perhaps areiff: 'Throughout that section white gUperior t0 any 011e western mat
men have been going about killing
.1Let tne Republican possess Its
candidates for the constitutional congether, take ln the suburbs and work
In harmony. To the outsider, It Is inpeople and so on. vention. In most of the countleB, hownegroes as rasi as tney could nna . ,. nettce and l00k nearer (home
ever, the convention is still preferredthem, and as far as I have been able for improvements in the personnel of
The significance of the insurgent
victories ln Kansas yesterday is bal-
anced by the conquests of the stand
patters In Missouri and Oklahoma and
by the fact that Kansas has been tbe
most erratic of all the states ever
since It came Into the Union under
sensational circumstances that led di-
rectly up to the Civil war. The man
who depends on tbe people of Kansas
to point the right way politically has
Such a constitution will enable the
people of the state to "try on" any
legislation or any scheme of legis
10 ascertain, wnnoui any real cause. the geate. There Is lots of onnor- -
These negroes have done no wrong tlln, ,nr to ,,,, it, influence al- -
constitution antagonistic to a large that I could discover. There was just most wnhln the shadow of Its editor--lation that they think they want, anda very essential feature it will en
explicable, that a community with so
many advantages as Las Vegas pos-
sesses should have been lagging be-
hind other towns not near as much
favored. One reason has been the
fact that the community 1b split into
two towns and another reason seems
to be that Las Vegas, like Santa Fe,
by the Unterrlfled, because of Its sim-
plicity and cheapness. It Is said that
the direct primary In Curry county,
cost some of tbe candidates over a
thousand dollars In order to secure a
$4 a day Job for thirty or sixty days.
part of the population, or rejecting it,
able the people at any time to repeal
a gang (hunting them down Ia, room8i wi,h0ut reaching across
and killing them.' ,ne contnent to find cause for alarm.'
"Whether the 200 or 300 members
of this Texas mob prepare to put up GETTING INTO LINE,
a plan of self defense or Insanity does The primaries in three western
not matter. They will never be ar-- 8tatea yesterday Indicate that all
rested and they will never come to tnree are getting Into line for Repub-trlal-.Texas with the 1rR itorle this fall. The west
not read history or followed the trend
of events ln th Sunflower state
through all the vagaries of the past
six decades.
The direct primary Is a great scheme
to keep the "common" man without
means out of the running.
threby keeping New Mexico out of
the Union, or calling for a new con-
stitution, or patching up the old one,
as Loulsana has done.
"A Democratic constitution would
be a very unstable organic law under
which to enter the Union, for It would
any legislation or scheme of legis-
lation which has been found objec-
tionable. We hear a great deal, these
days, about the necessity of "rule by
the majority." The Republican policy
provides precisely for the rule of the
majority. The Democratic scheme
has neglected to reach out to make
the best of Its advantages. With so
fertile a back country as the Mora
valley; with a good water supply, one
of the first needs ln the southwest,population of the United States has wln i , nnt dstant future be the
or, rather, the scheme of certain Dem be the subject of constant attack and
perhaps be repealed as quickly as the Las Vegas should become a united
city of 60,000 people by 1925.Louisiana constitution of 1845. The
of all the homicides; mobs maln support of the Republican party
and Individuals kill without hinder- - and the mainstay of the nation against
ance, and conviction and legal execu- - tne inr0ads that socialism Is making
tion of wfoite men for murder are prac- - ln tne bg population centers. The
organic law of the state should be the
iaw for all, whatever party ticket they In New Mexico, a greater proportion
of people own their own homes, and
free of mortgage at that, than ln any
Three great western states are
holding their primaries today, Okla-
homa, Kansas and Missouri, and ln
each there are Issues that have
awakened the greatest Interest. The
west will decide not only the com-
plexion of the next Congress but also
(he next Presidential election. The
new apportionment will greatly in-
crease its representation in Con-
gress and In the electoral college
and there are Issues today which di-
vide the west from the east more
sharply than the old political shibbo-
leths divide Republicans from Demo
tlcany nnknown in tnis state. says in this connec- -
"It is a bad sort of advertising, and tlon:
if the laws, the courts, and tbe Juries ... ..
ocratic politicians provides for Im-
bedding in the constitution the vari-
ous features to which we have re-
ferred, so that If the majority should
find them objectionable It would be
practically impossible to get rid of
them.
As between the two policies, the
sensible citizen will not hesitate to
choose the Republican policy.
It might be well to have a special
census of New Mexico when the ter-
ritory becomes a state, for the pur-
pose of apportionment. Owing to the
fact, that thousands of dry farmers have
left the Territory since the census of
1910 was taken, that census will not
be the fairest basis for legislative ap-
portionment, certainly not as fair, as
would be the vote cast at the constitu-
tional election. A special census was
taken In Oklahoma In 1907 for appor-
tionment purposes and It might be
well to look forward to such a contin-
gency ln New Mexico ln 1911.
other commonwealth of the Union
vote; and New Mexico has done well
In Insisting upon a con-
stitution and one simple and general
In its provisions, not dealing with
every detail of the government. The
New Mexico is an agricultural statecannot correct this deplorable situa try the situation In Nebraska is of
large Interest. The Republicans of
that state Indorsed the Taft adminis
and a greater proportion of its farms
is owned by the occupant than ln anyconstitution of Louisiana has grown
tion, It rests with the people at laTge
through general education and elevat-
ing of public sentiment to place the
value of a human life above that of a
vagrant dog."
other state. How much that means,tration, praised the Payne tariff, and
adopted a stalwart platform all nay be gauged from the following sentiment expressed by the World'sthrough except for the strictures on crats.
ALL WHO RUN MAY READ.
The Democratic press of the Ter-
ritory is quoting these words from
the guarantee of the Republican party
Speaker Cannon. This praise for the
from 6,000 to 42,000 words. A great
deal of the latter would seem to be
superfluous or faulty, for In the short
period of twelve years the people have
been asked to change the constitution
nearly one hundred times, and If these
assaults aro kept up there will be
very little of the old constitution left."
Work In Its last Issue: "It would not
be hard to show that the ownership
of land by the man who tills It is the
very first condition of our national
It Is a matter of great satisfaction
GRANT COUNTY DEMOCRAT8 DO tariff Is significant, coming, as it does,WELL. rom one of the centers of Insur- -
The Democrats of Grant county act-- gency. It shows that the Payne act
While it Ib to regretted that two
hundred or so members of the Natioa- -to the people of the Territory of New to ail citizens who have followed the
various attempts to complete the
Scenic Highway, that the Good Roads
Mexico: 'Safe, sound and fundament al Guard of New Mexico cannot go1'ea'th and character; and, if you wish
ally simple constitution," asking its to find a serious resason for alarm. Into camp at Atascadero, Calif., this
fall, yet the four hundred who will go
ought to make a fine showing for the
you may pass over all the bogles ofreaders: "What will the voters under-
stand by a safe, sound and fundament
ed rather wisely by steering clear of Is making friends even in the region
the demagogues and socialistic agita- - In which It had Its strongest opiiosl-tor-
and selecting for their candidates Hon. By November it Is likely to
for the constitutional convention, have very little antagonism ln Kan-thre- e
well known and able attorneys sa8 Minnesota or anywhere else In
and one business man, all four far from the Insurgent belt.
all the politicians and study the
ally simple constitution?" and declar Territory's militia. It has been up-h-growth of tenantry in the United
work to organize, drill and maintain
8USPENDED 8ENTENCE.
The practice of judges and Justices
of the peace suspending sentence
pending good behaviour does not seem
to work out well. The Instances are
too many, in which a man convicted
States. American manhood ln the longing that they, the voters, would be
simple indeed to vote for delegates to the efficiency of the citizen soldiery
even in largo cities like Albuquerque
run means rural manhood, and rural
manhood means the ownership ofthe constitutional convention on such
Commission Is attacking the problem
in real earnest and that convicts are
now at work in the Santa Pe canon
to tie up the various links, to place
that portion of the road already con-
structed In good condition, and to
push the road to the Pecos river for
an outlet. The completion of the
highway will be financially and other-
wise a decided victory for New Mex-
ico for it will become ona of the
greatest tourist attractions of the
southwest.
land." It Is because New Mexico peo and It is due In part to the military
training of Adjutant General A. S.ple own the soil they till, because they
a platform.
In the last frenzied effort of the
Great and Unterrlfled Democracy to
gain control of the constitutional con-
vention, It might be expected that it
Brookes, his firmness and yet tact.
of crime and permitted to run at large
as long as he behaves himself, com-
mits a second crime more offensive
than the first. Only recently, a youth
own their homes, that in time this will
falling In with the Democratic social- - "But a strange complication Is
program, and who all four will veloped ln Nebraska by the clrcum-wor- k
for the formulation of a safe and stance that Hie Republicans declared
sane constitution In harmony with the for the very issue for which Bryan
Republicans. Attorney W. B. Wal- - fought unsuccessfully in hla own con-ton-
one of the men selected, has been ventlon. By a vote of 645 to 195 his
attorney for the Santa Fe Railroad county option proposition was y
and while In the legislature ed y the Democratic convention,
always worked In harmony with ths whlle the Republican convention
leaders. Judge A. H. Hap ed
11 ln lls Platform. The country
be one of the greatest and most pros that there will be even four hundred
men to participate in the great Caliperous states of the Union.
fornia maneuvers.wruld resort to calling the voters of
New Mexico
"simple" it It was unable
under suspended sentence committed
a hold-u- In Santa Fe; a Itio Arriba
county wife beater who was under Attorney W. B. Walton, chairmanto misinterpret to them plain ond un The Republicans of Luna countyof the Democratic central committee The special Interests ln the Demomistakable English such as the guar acted wisely ln putting forward assuspended sentence came near killinghis better half; at Clayton a week of New Mexico, estimates ln the Slilee. another one of the candidates. ha w"n B""" "" lu "r"s ueiuu-antee of the Republican party to the their candidate for delegate to uherenresenten larce venieH tnterot in cratB were against Bryan on that
people of New Mexico, But to call the constitutional convention, Attorney
ver City Independent, of which be Is
the publisher and editor, that the
Democrats at the very utmost will not
have more than 45 of the 100 dole- -
voters of New Mexico "simple" be Ralph C. Ely of Doming. Mr. Ely Ismining
and other cases, and ao has OU10"- - out nobody supposed that
the reJecllon wo"a be emphatic,Attorney Alvan N. White, a younger
man. hut nlo n mnH enntlt,,Hnni Af,er a dominance of fifteen years
cratic counties are not at all bashful
In urging the voters to elect men to
the constitutional convention, In
Chaves county, for Instance, union
labor, the farmers league, the Prohlb-ltlonlst-
and others who represent
ago, a man under suspended jail sen-
tence, murdered an Inoffensive citi-
zen; quite often violators of the liquor
laws and the laws against morality,
while under suspended sentence are
a winner and his nomination compelscause they want to vote for delegates
lawyer. James B. Gilchrist, the fourth among the Democrats of his state, two gates of the constitutional convention.
This would give the Republicans 10man, Is a substantial business man " uma xwa "
the Democrats to put forward their
best man, J. N. Upton, who, perchance
that he should be elected, would like
Mr. Ely make a safe, sane, conserva
only one idea have candidates ln thebeen absolute, he has been deposed majority, sufficient to organize thewith large vested interests and con- -caught
repeating their offense in ag-
gravated form and in this city, only
laBt week, a habitual offender had his
field. ThlB Is perfectly proper, butand hereafter. If he remains In the
should disbar the Democrats from set-
ting up a howl about '"special
tive delegate who would have neither
eye nor ear for the radical demandB of
the Democrats ln certain sections of
eastern New Mexico.
sentence suspended for the third con-
secutive time by a Justice of the peace.
The New Mexican believes that sen-
tence should be suspended only In ex-
ceptional caseB and not as a rule. It
Is dangerous to permit the Idea to
gathering and write the constitution.
As a matter of fact, the Republicans
will have s majority, but
it is well for the Democrats to admit
this early ln the game, that It is no
use for them to agitate and cause dis-
sensions that might later imperil
statehood. The Democrats that will
be elected, will no doubt work heartily
with the Republicans ln formulating a
Bate and sane constitution, a policy
which would redound to their credit
In Santa Fe, during July, the ther
that the Republicans will nominate " "rank9- - He has been framing Nebras- -
in, , we !fltted a"H vlm ka p"1"0" tnr ya" natHiJ T,' yetM tne iry ''lPsed he had athat If the perchance ,ve f, t m
should that ,uch willwin, victory no toni ul ow e been caBt 0Involve the sending to Santa Fe of and nig ascendan Beem t0 be gone
men possessed with wild-eye- ideas of forever.
upsetting the universe with their leg., ..Tnus the outlook for tlho Repub-llal'v- e
novelties. jicans In that stnte ln 1910 is favor- -
" able. Harrison carried Nebraska ln
mometer at no time Indicated 90 de
grees ln the shade. At Las Vegas, ac- -spread that the first offense will not
be punished.
Only five weeks to the election for
constitutional delegates and at Its
best the Interest of the people Is
only languid. The Socialists have put
up their tickets ln three counties,
the Republicans ln one county and the
Democrats In two counties. Howev-
er, the end of the present week will
see more ginger injected! (Into the
ordlng to the official report of the
S. weather observer, there were
Unqualified endorsement of the Initi
pledged to the adoption of a "safe,
sound and fundamentally simple con-
stitution which will guarantee and pre-
serve to all the people of the pro-
posed new state all of their civil, po-
litical and religious rights, and which
shall be sufficiently broad, expansive
end flexible to authorize and Insure
legislation necessary to secure the
best welfare of the people of all class-
es and conditions," 1b certainly an at
tempt to cast upon the voters of New
Mexico a Blur and stigma not to be
expected even of the Great and Un-
terrlfled Democracy at the present
time, and one deserving of the most
severe rebuke at the hands of the
voters which It Is possible for them to
deliver.
Why should the voters of New Mex-
ico be dubbed "simple" because they
desire to vote for delegates pledged to
the adoption of a constitution which
will preserve to them all of their civil,
political and religious rights, and
which will Insure legislation neces-
sary to secure the best welfare of the
people of all classes and conditions?
ative and referendum mean that tbe Santa Fe must be clean; It must ob- - 1892 because the Democrats were un
people mistrust the kind of govern serve the habltB of common decency able to make a fusion with the Popu- - and would pay them best In the end
as far as public esteem and confidence
are concerned.
and health, if It has any Intention of lists, but the coalition materializedment founded by the fathers. It means campaign and within two weeks, the
becoming a tourist and a health cen- - In 1890 and Bryan won the state. Me people will begin to sit up and take
24 out of 31 days on wthlch the
was 90 degrees or more and
at one time It was up to 97 degrees.
Next to Santa Fe, Las Vegas has
the best climate In the southwest, for
It Is only forty miles east In direct
line from this city and lies only a few
hundred feet lower, In the lap of the
same range that protects Santa Fe.
the failure of representative govern-
ment, It means that a commonwealth ter. Pigs feel Oiappy In a hog wallow Klnley carried It against Bryan In notice.The zeal with which certain Demomight Just as well do away with the
legislative branch of the government
but civilized people do not Intend to 1900 by a small plurality, but Roose-tolerat- e
expectoration on the pave- - velt won It In 1904 by 86,000 over
ments and ln the parks; nor manure Parker. Bryan regained It in 1908
Editor M. M. Padgltt, of the
Las Vegas Optlo, some time agoand confine all government to the
and Judicial departments. heaps on the principal streets, nor as against Taft, and Shallenbergor,
filthy back yards that spread disease Democrat, was elected governor. InThlB may be wise, but the country Is
cratic newspapers have been urging
railroads to come to their towns, even
offering large subsidies, makes it dif-
ficult to explain, why these same
newspapers should now be ranting
against railroads and other corpora-
tions. Men are queer animals and
newspaper editors are merely men.
complained about the quality of the
whisky sold at Santa'Fe and this week
he complains about the water dished
out to him during his recent visit'.
Isn't there anything in Santa Fe that
not yet ready for that kind of a revo-
lution, and Oregon which experiment
and vermin. The medical society Is that year, largely through Bryan's
on the right track when It appeals for personal popularity, the Democrats
MIdsummor strikes seem to be the
fashion, Santa Fo unfortunately has
no industries and fortunately, there,
fore, no strikes. It's sometimes lucky
to be born unlucky.
tho pansage and enforcement of a also won a large majority ln the leg--ed along those lines is about to repu-
diate the experiment. str.ct ordinance. Islature. But 1910 promlsea to tea a1 suits the critical taste of the colonel?
On Tuesday evening, Ralph C. Ely, all events It means a close, hard light,IN NEW MEXICO'S
POLITICAL PASTURES
J. N. UPTON NOMINATED BY
DEMOCRATS OF LUNA COUNTY.
Three Parties Now Have Their Can-
didates In the Field and the
Campaign I. On.
tne silver-tongue- d orator ot the Mini- - with a minority In either case
made a rousing campaign ad- - floiently strong to command atten-dros- s
to the Republicans at Ron well, tiou."
I Says the Roswell Reglster-Trlbuno- :
At the Democratlo meeting at Al- - "hi this Issue we print the announce-buquerqu- e
on Wednesday evening, ex-- ment o fthe first two Democrats to
Delegate to Congress H. B. Ferguson declare their willingness to serve the
made the address to the TJnterrifled. people aB candidates for delegate to
Bursum took occasion, during the tew
hours he was In Silver City, to talk
with the leading men of both parties
regarding the coming constitution and
greatly Impressed himself upon his
auditors by the sincerity ot his re-
marks and his patriotic endeavors to
have the new state come Into the
union with a constitution that Bball
serve as a model to other common-
wealths. Mr. Bursum, who has a host
Democratic primaries were held In
Torrance, Curry and several other
counties today,
to talk, that If Dona Ana should se-
lect four men of the ability and In-
tegrity of Mr. Holt, Judge Parker,
President Garrison and Jo' Lucero she
would furnish the constitutional con-
vention with as strong a delegation as
any county In the great state ot New
Mexico." W. A. Sutherland In Las
Cruces Citizen.
"From all the candidates thus far
mentioned in the leading paper; of
tbe territories, we do sincerely believe
In sending Hon. W. H. Andrews and
our present governor, William J.
Mills. These gentlemen would serve
lonignt the Republicans ot Bast the constitutional convention. TheLast evening. RAnnhllf nna frnm all
over Ban Miguel county, held a man Lb" Vesas wl" meet t0 oranl a H At ot these la Mr, J. S., Klrby, city
meeting at Las Vegas, ot warm personal friends among ine
Deming, N. M., Aug. 2. The Dem-
ocratic county convention met In
Deming Saturday. P. N. Upton was
nominated on the Democratic ticket
as a candidate for election to the con-
stitutional convention. A platform
was adopted In line with the platform
adopted by the territorial Democratic
committee, the only substantial addi-
tion being that the Democrats of
Luna county demand the recall In
members of both parties in Silver
City and Grant county, was an Import
ant factor In securing the statehood
BLUE JACKETS GIVEN
RECEPTION AT BUENOS AYRES.
Young Men's Christian Association
Made Extensive Preparations and
Saw to Royal Welcome.
Just forty-eig- hour, before the
fleet of four American battleships
with their 4,000 Bailors and marines
waB duo at the mouth of the River
Plate, 300 miles away, the Buenos
Ayres Association heard of their ap-
proach. Ewlng hurried posthaste to
tbe spot, had a reading and corres-
pondence room, barrels of Ice water,
and $7,000 In gold for exchange ready
when tho sailors struck the landingdock. There they heard "Buck" Ew-
lng bellowing this greeting through a
megaphone: "ThlB way to the Y. M.
C. A. lo get your money changed and
write your letters home" and the men
trooped down Calle la Madrid to
where the Y. M. C. A. sign showed
back of Ewing's voice. There they
got honest rates. The usurers on the
docks were offering rates which would
mean $6 loss on every $20. Then
there was a great concert In a the-
ater. Captain Flske wrote: "You and
puuiiv.au uiuu, iao ciuo win sinn eauor or tne negisier-- 1 riDuue, jnr,
off with several hundred members, Klrby was the first of all In the field,
"Direct Legislation" will be the and the people will Una that he la In
subject of an address by Congressman the race all right. He la running on
James T. Lloyd, of Missouri, tonight his own motion. For nearly two years
at a Democratic gathering at Albu- - we have tried to 6how him that It was
qu?i que. a mistake for so good a man to be a
Wlllard Belknap, Naravlsa, will be Democrat, but It was no use. He was
one of the Republican candidates In so grounded In Democracy back In
act as It was through his persistent u8 ""M? Bnd flnt for tbJ PP18 of
The Republican Club of Las Vega,
ha. effected temporary organization.
Governor Mill. ha. become one of its
member..
B. L. Stover, by reason
New Mexico. They would not only beefforts that a clause favoring state
addition to the initiative and referen
hood for tho territories was Inserted
In the national Republican platform of
1908." Silver City Enterprise.
dum.
useful servants but would be a credit
to the new state. We may be a little
bit too early In the game, but we have
a right to express our views on our
choice." Hoy and Solano Herald.
of his services and experience in the The convention was addressed by
"The Citizen Is not attempting to Major James R. Waddlll, Sampson A.constitutional convention of twentyyearg ago and because of his exper Llndaner, T. H. Patterson and LeRoygive a list of all the men In the coun-ty who would like to be delegates to
the constitutional convention, for It
ience In helping to make Kansas a Marcus A. Smith, of Tucson, and Hon. The Bentlment for a united
Quay county for the constitutional Missouri tjiat he Is forever wedded
convention. He would make a strong to his Idols apparently. For twenty
run and would be a pillar of strength years he baa been voting the ticket
In the convention. early and often, loyally supporting its
"The county convention of Socialists candidates and accepting whatever
worked most of Saturday on their mesa of principles they might dish
platform and did not entirely finish up. He has never been an applicant
Col, H. L. Pickett, of Tombstone, Democracy prevailed and there was
Ariz., have both announced thev will much enthusiasm evidenced In thewould not have room for anything
else. There are a lot of them that convention.be candidates for United States aena- -
state In I860, should be one of the
delegates from Bernalillo
county to come to the constitutional
convention In Santa Fe in October.
"Another meeting, similar In some
are always bobbing up for an office, or
to be on a committee, and we could The Republican convention of Luna
county met In Deming at Baker's hall
on the same day. Ralph C. Ely was
respects to the one held a tew weeks nominated on tbe Republican ticket
ago, will be held Saturday afternoon,
(today) In the school house at Venus,
aa a candidate for election to the con-
stitutional convention. The platform
adopted by the territorial Republican
your associates helped our sailors and
marines. Your help was not only
kindly but practical In the highest
degree, and of assistance to every
The purpose of the meeting will be the
selection of a candidate to represent
their big task. Consequently the con- - for office. What strange Impulse leads
ventlon did not get to the naming of him to want this Job passes our s
to the constitutional con-- ' standing, but he does want It, and If
ventlon. Adjournment waB taken un- - any Democrat gets It, he would be a
til Tuesday, tomorrow, when both of safe man to have It. He Is not a e
tasks are to be finished." Ros- - yer, but he Is long on horse sense
well Dally Record. jand good business principles, and
"Yesterday at a meeting of the Antl-- ; would have no part in any freak
League a proposition was sub- - ncss- - A constitution to get his vote
niltted by the 'Reform Republicans', would have to be a safe and conser-sugestin-
an alliance with the vatlve one. Whether the Democracy
League. The Record Is Informed that wants that kind of a man rather than
the proposition would bind down the a wild-eye- theorist, remains to be
Republicans to support prohibition In seen. The other patriot who Is willing
the - cpnstltutlonal convention and Is Green Q. Patterson, major ot the
would give the Republicans two dele-- . 'own of Patterson up In Township 23.
use a lot of space telling what some
of these fellows haven't done, and
some of the mean things they have
done, too. The time is close at hand
when every man that wants to be a
delegate to the constitutional conven-
tion will find time to shake bands
with every one of you, enquire about
the health of your wife ana mother-in-law- ,
kiss the baby, tell you how pret-
ty and ccte It Is, and how much It
resemble, its pa and ma, and ask
jou all about what measures should
be included In the constitution for our
man who went ashore and to all tue
officers of the ship. I do not like to
tor on the Democratic ticket while in
Los Angeles, Smith is quoted as say-
ing: "I've a long campaign ahead of
me, but feel sanguine of success."
Pickett Is quoted as saying: "I am a
Jacksonlan Democrat and believe ev-
ery officer from constable to United
States senator should be nominated by
direct primary methods. So far as I
am concerned I do not want to go to
the Senate except as the cnolce of a
majority of my party, and I think I
am going there, too.
At the Democratic precinct primary
at Estancla on Saturday, tlhe following
delegates to the county convention
were named: J. M. Milburn, A. J.
Green, W. D. Wasson, J. M. Shaw, D.
committee was adopted. The commit-
tee eppolnted to draft resolutions In
memory of Thomas A. Carr, deceas-
ed, presented the following resolu-
tions which ware unanimously adopt-
ed.
'The undersigned committee, ap-
pointed at a primary meeting of the
Republicans of precinct No. 1, to draft
and present to this county convention
a tribute to the memory of Thomas A.
think of what would have happenedif our men had been confronted with
the task of getting their money chang-
ed by the little banks and sharpers
of Bahla Blanca. In your rooms our
men found a rendezvous, a place for
resting and reading, which was not
a saloon or bar. In behalf of all the
officers and men of the squadron we
thank you." From August number of
"Association Men."
new state, and tell you that your ideas
gates from the county and the Antl- - Mr. Patterson Is the official candidate
saloon League two. So far as we are of the Farmers' Union, having been In-
the south end of Santa Fe county In
the constitutional convention. The
, leaders of both the Democratic and
; Republican parties in Santa Fe county
. have expressed a willingness to allow
the members of their respective par-
ties living in the southern part of the
county to select one of the five condl-date-
which will comprise the party
ticket In the county. Instead of select-
ing one candidate from each party In
tbe south end, the remnant of the old
Homesteaders' Association has hit
upon the plan of selecting a
candidate and asking both the
Republican and the Democratic nomi-
nating conventions to place their can-
didate on their respective tickets. It
is the purpose of the Venus meet-
ing to .elect this candi-
date." Stanley Index.
Carr, of said precinct, respedtfilllyinformed no definite answer was glv-- ' structed to sit In by that body, and submit the following:Woods, A. Abbott, William Brumbach,
en the Republicans." Roswell Dally." presumably a favorite witn tne
bor clement. He Is not without ex- - "Whereas, in the natural course ofhuman events death has removed
from our sight and companionship thefhi. ovm,i . nonnhHra mi. nt perience, having had a powerful handroddln the o"0" ' th ok)a--be held at the court house at Las Ve-Il- linmn nnnctliiiltnn Un tarn a Vio nlolo form of a true, tried and agressive
worker for and defender of the pringas. A Republican club of several ".,,.........hundred members will be organized at we union up uie.e m vu
thA nm. ttmn Gore country, and was the means of
MIGUEL BACA, BROTHER OF
DEPUTY SHERIFF, IS DEAD.
Pneumonia Claims Him Victim at the
Age of 37 Years Hae Many
Relatlvees in This City.
Miguel Baca, brother of Seferlno
Baca, the deputy sheriff and of Luis
Baca, a guard in the penitentiary, died
ciple, for which the Republican party
stands, it Is fitting that we who for
many years have shared with him In
battling for the principles which
John W. Poe. of Roswell form. seating rorty-tnre- e delegates in mat
DOQy' Purring so , ao inau iu aally declined to be a candidate for
m.. n.m,,i. mnmio.i f delegate himself. Naturally he had a"Tho fnllowlns candidates for tne made and preserved us a nation1 ex
press our appreciation of the true citi
of pneumonia at 5 o'clock yesterdayzen, our veneration for the patroit,
8tron Influence In the forma ion ofves county for a delegateshlp to the
constitutional convention. ,th constitution, and Is one of those
The Democratic Jeffersonlan Club'"0 insist tnat 11 18 'he bc8t ch"te.r
attached to American state. Pat- -at Roswell voted down the following any
Thomas A. Carr.
-- Mr. Carr was born in Delaware
about It are Just like his. The usual
man that has the reputation ot al-
ways seeking an office, and being on
the Bide of the party that is In power
where he happens to be, is now hust-
ling around trying to be one et the
constitutional delegates. He will feel
like 30 tents If he doesn't stop right
where he Is. The politicians are onto
him." The Clayton Citizen.
"Following the big political meeting
In the court house last night, tempor-
ary organization of a west Bide Re-
publican club was effected. Charles
A. Spiess was chosen as temporary
chairman and Adelaido Tafdya was
elected to perform the duties of sec-
retary." Las Vegas Optic. .
"Fifteen of the faithful, including
John D. W. Veeder, Henry G. Coors,
W. G. Ogle, George H. Hunker, James
OBryne, Dr. H. W.-:- , Heymann, Ed
Gehring, C. N. Sparks, Chris. Wlegand,
N. Fontaine, Chas. Tamme, Pierce
Murphy, H. Malcome, T. C. Evans and
W. G. Hayden, met In tlhe council
chamber at the city sail last night and
following the example set by the Re-
publicans a few evenings before, when
that party organized a Republican
club, took steps toward tbe organiza-
tion of a "Fusion" club by affecting
a temporary organization." Las Ve-
gas Optic.
county, Btate of Ohio, May 17, 1844,
and died In Deming, Luna county,
Territory ot New Mexico, July 19th,
1910, aged sixty-si- x years. When
nine years he removed to Indiana,
where he remained until the breaking
person is a nueni auQ puwciiui cresolution: "Resoulved, That the
central committee will eT ' tbe SranSer ?nd hl8 f,am:
put upon the official ballot the P"1 be exP"ted .to be,f JV,B"metcorlc 8Pts- - henames of all candidates for the nom-- .
inatlon who will file with the every cross roads '
.
retary a petition or endorsement Klv mucn of hl8t,me '? J
' Rosffe- - He w" travelcorner
signed by fifty Democratic voters,
and sign these resolutions, which shall roncn back aud ?arT bla
.in . ..n.m.m hPtwppn .11 chuck outfit, and may be expected to
evening at his home in this city. Mr.
Baca was 37 years of age, was edu-
cated in the schools ot Santa Fe and
waB a member of the Spanish-America-
Alliance. He is survived by a
widow and four children, also by his
mother, five brothers and three sis-
ters.' The funeral will take place at
7 o'clock at Guadalupe church tomor-
row morning and Interment will "be
made in Guadalupe cemetery.
The Spanish-America- Alliance will
meet at Its hall at 7 o'clock this even-
ing to make arrangements for con
out of the war for the Union, when
John B. Gunter, J. M. Whitlow and C.
L. Riley. The following were named
as alternates: Richard Crawford,
Ralph Roberson, G. Van Lane, J. A.
CarBwell, H. G. Bedford, C. R. Burrus,
Sr., J. E. Braxton, D. M. Short, C. M.
Milburn and A. A. Hines. W. D. Was-
son was recommended as a member
of the county central committee and
John F. Lasater and Frank F. Jenn-
ings for territorial committeeman.
Seven candidates have thus far an-
nounced their candidacy for delegate
to the constitutional convention, sub-
ject to the action of tbe Democratic
primaries of Chaves county. No Re-
publicans have announced, as yet,
but there will be plenty as the time
tor election comes closer. Those an-
nounced thus far in the newspa-
pers are Emmett Patton, W. G. Ur-to-
Green B. Patterson, J. S. Klrby,
J. L. Gibbany and John I. Hlnkle. To
his friends G. A. Richardson, former
mayor of Roswell, has stated that he
Intends to run. J. M. Dye, formerly
mayor of Carlsbad and a resident of
Roswell only for a few months, Is to
be a candidate, also, John I. Hlnkle
who lives at Hagerman and Is a broth-
er of J. F. Hlnkle, former mayor of
Roswell. J. S. Klrby Is city editor ot
the Roswell Register-Tribun- Green
B. Patterson Is lecturer for the Farm-
ers' union. J. L. Glbnany Is a
painter and secretary ot the Feder-
ated unions, being brought out by the
united labor people. Mr. Patton Is a
lawyer, as are also Messrs. Rich-
ardson and Dye, and Mr, Udton is a
farm and ranch owner.
he enlisted In the Twelfth Indiana In-
fantry Volunteers, and later with the
Seventh Cavalry. In one engagement
nomination as candidate for delegate
to the constitutional convention were
here Saturday and delivered addresses
to our people: C. E. Foster, Republi-
can, and the Democrats were H. D.
Terrell, E. J. Howard and Col. Child-
ress. They all done themselves well
with the exception of one who dwelt
upon false representations and to use
the slang expression that has been
frequently used by his admirers in re-
ferring to his speech: 'He roasted
em good.' This kind ot oratory does
but little good and a lot of harm. Peo-
ple are too intelligent and read news-
papers s too much for such
trash-th- ey want facts. Unlike some
of the Democratic candidates, Mr.
Howard ia sober, he has property in-
terests In New Mexico and he has the
interests of our people at heart and
unlike the proverbial rolling stone, he
Intends to live under and abide by the
laws he wishes to help make. He Is
noi iminir this campaign for an adver- -
right. Justtb outskirts all
of the candidates to use no money in." he was severely wounded, taken priscanvassing for any purpose whatever,
to spend no money during the cam
what the unwashed of Roswell will
do with blm is another question. As
a rule the Democrats of Roswell
slut upon naming the men who shall
ducting the funeral.
oner, and confined a year and four
months In Andersonville prison. He
came to the southwest In 1869. with
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail
paign except the necessary announce- -
ninnlfl In thA nawanonora In hlf-- nn
will
..uui.. . : am o.be elected. It may be that he
way and remained with that companyb able to make a lighting treat withto seek tto Influence In no wrongful
v. . . .. . the ruling classes here, and so be able up to the time of his death.
Deputy Sheriff Baca was the recip-
ient of many condolence, today be-
cause this is the fourth death in his
family during the past four months,
as he lost a father-in-la- his wife,
a brother-in-la- and now his brother.
Tbe cause ot death was In narly all
the cases, pneumonia.
the sheep, but so tarto get In among..., Th. ,,, nf this I. to From 1882 he was a resident of
Deming, New Mexico, and had Just
reached the age of retirement on a
pension for good and faithful service
' not recorded. The re gning ramallow many worthy men who would
make excellent delegates to run on the , r not hvn1 "J"who' " proven whensame basis as the candidates
. . fi ,h0. mander he was removed from the com when suddenly he fell into that 'sleepuotnont to rut law business by false
At primary meetings at Roswell to
name delegates to the Chaves county
convention at Roswell on August 6, at
which the Republican candidates for
the constitutional convention will be
named and a platform drawn up. The
delegates were selected as follows:
Precinct No. 1 Judge Sutton, 8. C.
Van Horn, S. H. Fairfield, D. L. Gey-e-
Howard Cass, T. H. Fee, Geo. Zink,
that knows no waking."
representations and inciting crime. If
mlssioner map It m ay be ha t If theyborn of experiencewith a knowledge to!at to use him now they .1 mod-!?e-democraticthings. It is attitude toward b'm- -"ate theiraU candidate, exactly alike, and do, the nomination will comeIf theyIt 1. to give them all the same rights
,1,. rni,,Hnn. r. suhmited. ear his grasp. If they dont he wl
I
it is possible for the uemocrmsi. . mo believe that man
As a soldier in blue he fought with
musket and bayonet to save the Union
for universal freedom of man, for Juse ci -
,nM h- - is .T Howard for one. Mon tice and equal rights before the law
to all men; and as a citizen, withday Robert S. Murphy, the
Santa Fe
railroad candidate, of Clovls, was In
town and the next day we found the
L. B. Boellner, C. N. Frager, Fred
Lannlng and C. M. Hartnian. Pre the ballot he fought to preserve and
BIG IRRIGATION PROJECT
ON FLORIDA MESA.
Million Dollars Voted Unanimously
for Reclamation System on the
Colorado-Ne- Mexico
Boundary.
Durango, Colo., Aug. 2. Not a dis-
senting vote was cast against the
proposition bonding the newly organ-
ized Florida mesa irrigation district
perpetuate the glorious results of thecinct No. 4?. D. Dilley, R. C. Nisbet. (Continued on Page Six.)following gutter snipe reading L. O. Fullen, A. Hanny, E. W. Mitchell,
mix-I- t with them on their own grouna,No candidate who . refuses to sign
nd has the grit the gab and thethese articles shall be certified or oth- - ! knowledge to make things In- -central com- -recognized by the
... terestlng for them all."
"Two busy day. to Claytoj win beThis is the way that the Silver City ' 10 and 11, RepuD- -Indenendent of which W B Walton, August
the';- l'-
ventlonswrlThe'r: tXtcZl
editor, figure, it out:
"It Is just a. Impossible to tell how house."-Clay- ton Citizen
..
.! .... , ... ,.i The delegates chosen by the Repub- -
A. C. Wilson, Will Johnson and T. C.
Tlllotson.
for Robert S. Murphy the poor mans
frlend.'-A-nd he passed up the Record
nincB wher tolleth the poorest man
WEATHER DATA FOR
MONTH OF JULY.
victory.
All honor to the gallant soldier of the
Union;
AH honor to the patriotic citizen of
the republic;
His whole life stands out as a bea
Attorney Ralph C. Ely, of Deming,
in all Christendom yet doing more for
the country than some of tne ritumi.
jiMtf nppord. July
was an unusually hot month
all over the United States. Maxi
Is the first candidate for the constitu-
tional convention, to be nominated by
the Republicans. There Is little doubt
but that he will be elected even
for $1,000,000 for construction work
and $00,000 for the first year's Inter
est datlne from August 1. 1911, theThe Rock Island Tribune of
Rock
con to guide the youth of our land onAmlstad to attend theat"can caucus
.,ifltni ventinn win l, dl- - mum temperatures
of a hundred de-
grees were tlhe rule rather than the the true course of patriotic American-
. . ... . convention in Clayton are: Jostan though Luna county has been In the
exception all over the Unites states.vmed as n is io name iue uojii jiido-;-- - a.ni, Ism.Tt la nl 101I1IIKIU3, V. IX. E. P.Macy,ident of the United States. fmm Texas to North Dakota. It Is Resolved, That by the death of.
-
. .... Ponelov. C. H. Kechley, C. A.
very aimcun io ngure ui, " . . . ,,, , Woods. gratifying to note therefore, In the
report of the U. S. weather bureau at
contracting company taking care of
the fractional part of the year.
Along with the bonding of the dis-
trict, the Pioneer Construction Com-
pany was awarded the contract for
work costing an even $1,000,000, and
also with caring for certain rights In-
cluded In the deal. Work will be un
,u
.v, v . .
Island, Quay county, puuusnes me iu.- -
'Rock 'island Tribune, Rock Island,
Quay county, N. M.
"Editor Tribune: With reference to
the selection and election of delegat
es
convention, it Isto the constitutional
the desire and efforts will be made by
the Republicans, to select the very
.,o-- ii vllable. The question
Thomas A. Carr the state has lost a
true patriot; the community a useful,
upright citizen; the world a man
whose friendship was as pure as gold.
Santa Fe, that at no time during me
month did the maximum reach 89 de- -
but the result In the doubtful counties ' "we unaers.ana umt Uu
calculations. There P'e of both part es, In Ml a, held
a
the best
-t-
hat
areXen counties, with 3! delegates, Joint mee t
.'be.D!r.C.ratl:i.IrUona convenln sho,Ud he selected
erees In this city and at no time was
the minimum above 64 degrees. The gentle, and the ele- - der headway inside of thirty days."His life wasments
Democratic column In the past. The
margin between the two parties is so
small, and the Socialists will cut so
deeply Into the Democratic strengtn,
that Mr. Ely's popularity, will doubt-
lessly overcome the handicap of less
than 125 votes.
Largely attended primary conven-
tions were held by Precincts 1 and
2, Roswell, at the district court rooms
last Wednesday night, and strong del-
egations were selected to represent
those divisions at the county conven-
tion, which will be held at the same
place Saturday, August 6th. Precinct
2 was called to order first and Roscuoe
curiam lo uan j. uu "from each par y In Union county.that arecounties, with 12 delegates,
mean temperature was 70.2 degrees;
the mean minimum temperature was
57.5 degrees and the mean maximum
tbat nature might
UtJBL III tv -
ticket, willof partisan or to act
So mixed In him,
stand upPrnMli.t.nn
. . i... 114 j .1 l i ntJv am iiitfUKfu t 82.8 degrees. The percentage of sun 'This wasmalnlng bix counties, wun
ThlB is by far the largest Irrigation
scheme In La Plata county. The
bonds have been contracted for In
New York City, the Rudolph Kleyboldt
Company guaranteeing interest.
Twenty-fiv- thousand acres of land
will be watered by the system.
And say to all the world
a Man.'"shine was 69 per cent, and there was
not a day on which the sunshine wasusing tniB as a Das., u v l" Cook's office,8. commissioner 0 L.
counties in tbe three columns where less than 28 per cent. The precipita
tion for the month was only .82 of an
Inch, which is far less than the aver
conditions seem to indicate they prop-
erly belong, we have the following re
age for the past 35 years. The great
gates to the county convention as fol-
lows: Dr. J. T. Gaines, John L. Win-
chester, B. J. Netrow, Henry Garrett,
J, Klntzell, Abel Martinez and I. A.
sult:
est precipitation during any 24 con-Republican, Remit Ive hours was only .26 of anTl llll ...... K
Prof. D. A. Barber of Michigan, was
the guest yesterday of W. E. Holt of
this place.
Chinese Inspector Jack arrested a
Chinaman who is charged with being
unlawfully In tbe United States, at
Lanary, last night.
John A. Loinax, who Is connected
with the university extension work of
the University of Texas Is In Deming.
Mr. Lomax holds a traveling scholar
ship from Harvard University which
ensblfs him to travel over the west
ZJVl UftUUV -
McKlnley 1 MT'
be left entirely to the counties
may seem for the best Interests otZ people in the various localities.
The Hne of cleavage will hinge
more
advocated by what hason politics as
become commonly known as conserva-
tive, and radicals or progressives
dividing line will be whether
or not
The constitution should contain proht
bitions and limitations as well as
with retor definite politics
various Interest. The major-
ity of Republicans seem to
be of tne
constitut on, should
opinion that the
and that thelegislationnot contain
should remain with the peoplepower to timefrom "meenact such laws
through their legislature a. may
seem
meet con tlngenc totowise and proper
arise. They take theas t7..-- - inflation enacted
When the digestion is all right, the
action of the bowels regular, there Is
a natural craving and relish for food.
When this Is lacking you may know
that you need a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
strengthen the digestive organs, im-
prove the appetite and regulate the
bowels. Sold by ail druggists.
Inch. Since New Year, the deficiency
In precipitation has been 3.76 Inches.
The mean barometric pressure was
20.84, the lowest 29.56 on July 8, tbe
C. Nisbet served as chairman and E.
W. Mitchell as secretary. The follow-
ing eight delegates were confirmed:
Clark D. Dilley, Roscoe C. Nisbet, Al-
bert Hanney, E. W. Mitchell, A. C.
Wilson, Will Johnson, T. C. Tlllotson,
L. 0. Fullen. Precinct No. 1 was serv-
ed by S. C. Van Horn, chairman and
E. A. Cahoon, secretary, and the fol-
lowing list of delegates was reported
gl ine LdllCUin fcuuiuy v......"
. Tnnnhllnna will hn held at Lin- -Mora
sdx!,e :::::::::::::::::::::: ;; - The ?riraa:le "i"
highest 30.02 on July 19. The highest5 be held August 13. auiuus
5 mentioned for dolegateshlps to the
4 convention are: Clement Hightower,
John Canning, John Y.a A, H. Harvey,
iuwin a H. HudsDedth, Porflrio
Santa Fe
Socorro
Taos , .
Valencia
BETTER TONE ONcollecting cowboy ballads andand subsequently confirmed, the se-
lecting commltee being L. R. Cass, G. frontier songs. He has one book of
W. Zink and W. S. Murrill: G. E. such ballads now on the press and42 'Chavez, O. Perea, Jake Aragon, H.
'"n.m)J.H Gonzales and S. R. Johnson.
Remli,ilrans of Logan, Quay
enough material collected to make an-
other. T":e work has the endorsement
temperature was 88 degrees on July
22, the lowest 47 on July 2; the great-
est daily range was 37 degrees on
July 2; the least dally range was 19
degrees on July 12. Since New Yenr
there has been an excess In precipita-
tion of 199 degrees or one degree a
day. The prevailing direction of the
wind was from the northeast; the to-
tal movement 6,256 miles; the aver-
age hourly velocity only 8.4 miles and
the maximum velocity only 37 miles
per hour from the north on July 11.
There was only one cloudy day during
the month; 19 partly cloudy and 11
Sutton, H. H. Fee, K. W. Zink, L. B.
Boellner, M. J. Hartman, H. W. Cass,
S. C. Van Horn, Fred Lannlng, S. M.
Falrchild, C. N. Frager, D. L. Geyer.
of Theodore Roosevelt Stewart Edfave8 a 'county, held their primary electionCurry Thursday. Julv 28, and unanlmous- - ward White and other great literary
might possiblywithin the constitution the
a mistake and to repealprove
would requireIn the future
hardship and possibly defeat
. .mnmlment to a constitution
BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
Increased Activity and Values Have
Risen In Response to the Great-
er Demand.
Boston. Mass., Aug. 2. Increased
activity is noted in the local wool
market, and values have risen In re-
sponse to the demand. The fleeces
both of old and new are playing an
important part in the transactions,
while a good volume of business Is
reported in territory wool In original
men of America. The life of the fronEd(,y Jlijr elected Mr. Sim McFarland as theGrant
,! delegate to represent this precinct at tier is reflected very accurately in
many of these ballads, and the collec
tion In time to come will be of an inadopTed Is a difficult task to secure.
i tho Reoubllcans gen- -
"Santa Fe Is as much of a seething
political crater as ever even in sum-
mer. The average Santa Fean re-
quires politics In his dally existence
about as other people require air to
breathe. If any man who ever had
his name In the papers In New Mexico
g nig county conveuuun iu
otero J Tucumcarl . on August 4th.
S" 8v'e It '..."'."!!'.!! 8 "Just so long as there were no pollt,
IZv " 2 ' were still wet behind the ears as a clt- -
vt Movim the editor of
.rally, will be no attacks
on cV
estimable value from a historical
standpoint. Ballads are translated
from generation to generation by word
clear. No Ihnll or fog was observed.
'Iue mean relative humidity for thenenm.
...
'or corporations, of
mitany infringement on the part bags. Better grades of territorial aremonth at 6 p. m. each day was only
32 per cent,
Torrance
of mouth as a rule, and consequently
unless they are collected and publish-
ed, many of them are lost In course of
time The work Is similar to that
done by Percy in collecting the old
?F'B,L. to have a free hand Total Doubtful.
and fulf authority to pas. such legis
selling at 67 to 60, scoured for Dest
staple. In the west, best Montana Is
bringing 22 cents, or 63 cleaned. New
wools, however, are coming forward
slowly. Pulled wool Is dull but there
Is some demand for the foreign prod-
uct,
- 1
Scotch ballad, several hundred years
... o wen ui.
religious Journal de- -
- this very weakly
... 31 voted himself to quoting big storlos
from our truthful citizens about the
Dem.1 glories and wonders of the Estancla
3 'valley and left politics severly alone.
1 But now that the trumpet cnll of
l' statehood la heard, and it's 'Every
S'mnn to his own tent we fee! that
and fair to state that for2 It is but Just
2 many yearB we have been an active
Rep.
3
3
8
Colfax
Dona Ana
Guadalupe 4
Lincoln 3
Rio Arriba 8
Union
hasn't been mentioned for every office
In the new state from assistant
to U. S. senator I don't
know who he is. I was only in Santa
Fe one day and part ot that was taken
up with business unfortunately but
In my hearing selection wa made of
the new state and congressional of-
ficers, the moat important provisions
of the new constitution were decided
upon, and In short the whole political
machinery of the new state-se- t In m-
otionat least prophetically. But boil-
ing it down as much as possible the
situation now, as seen at Santa Fe,
seems to be that Bursum will be gov
CELEBRATING MA8S ON THE
SANTA FE'S CALIFORNIA FLYER
Albuquerque, N. M July 30. Rev.
MILLERS MUST STOP
BLEACHING FLOUR.
Or Uncle Sam Will Get After Them
With Criminal Proceedings Un-
der Pure Food Law.
Washington, Aug. 1. Millers must
stop bleaching flour, pending the ad-
justment by the higher courts, or
stand criminal proceeding for each
shipment made In Interstate com-
merce according to a decision reached
here today at a conference between
the officials of the departments of
agriculture and Justice.
and consistent RcpuDiicn-aiwa- j-B
aaino- fluently when we felt tnat
ago. Mr. Lomax will spend several
days In this vicinity before leaving for
Arizona and the coast. He will return
to Texas by way of Cheyenne, Wyo.,
where he will attend the great fron-
tier reunion. Mr. Lomax Is visiting
with his friend, R. Bedichek, of this
plac'.
Joe Hltchens and daughter are In
town from Cooks Peak. While here
Mr. Hltchens will attend to the Incor-
poration of the Cooks Mining, Com-
pany, which company will work the
Copper Glance mine near the old Had-le- y
mine In the CookB district.
W. H. Jack, of Silver City, passed
William P. Sullivan, assistant pastor
of St, Mary's Cathedral of San Fran-
cisco, established what 1b believed to
be a precedent in ecclesiastical circles
Total 27 13 14
"The figures to the right In the
doubtful column Indicate the posslblo
result In the doubtful counties. This
.perns to be a fair estimate, and If the
lation at all times in tne
deemed wise. PPer"d
nTcessary to meet existing conditions
they may present themselves.it that all are
"OJ course, I take
agreed that there should be
limitation
ttoug of the'We, to the that
convention. I am .ure
will solve all ol these ques-
tions
tt
and they will solve thorn rightly,
justly and intelligently.
"Very truly yours,
"H. 0. BURSUM,
"Chairman."
when he offered up the holy sacra
calculation hold good the total result ment of the mass on Santa
Fe train No. 4.
ernor, and Catron and Andrews sena-
tors unless Foil and Mills can beat
them to it. I was asked who Dona
Ana was going to send to the con
Father Sullivan Is en route to Que
our party was wrong, and always
working like a
when we felt that they were right--yet
never abusive nor unjust to our
opponent. So tberel"-N-ow Mexican
Homeland.
"Hon, H. O. Bursum, chairman of
the New Mexico Republican central
committee and Attorney H. M, Dough-
erty of Socorro, passed through the
city Saturday on their way to the
Mog-ollo-
mining district, where Mr. Bur-
sum has a number of very valuable
would be: Republican 65, Democrats
45. If the Demoorat. carry Colfax, as
thnv did two year, ago, and secure the
entire delegation, the representation
bec, Canada, to attend the national
convention of the Knights of Colum-bu-
He celebrated mas. In what the
Columbians have christened the
through Deming yesterday en route to
In buying a cough medicine, don't
be afraid to get Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. There is no danger from It,
and relief Is sure to follow. Especially
recommended for coughs, colds and
whooping cough. Sold by all
of the two parties would De aimosi
ennui. If the Democrats succeed In
vention, and while disclaiming the gift
of prophecy, I stated that I believed
my county would pick some of her
best men and good ones are thick In
our neck of the woods. But I did ven-
ture the assertion, as it was my time
chapel car." The service was at
one of his ranches near Folsom, N, M.
Gus A. Pollock, of San Francisco, Is
visiting Morris Nordhaus of this
place.
Rio Arriba they carried that county
two years ago the Republican ma tended by a
hundred Knights of Co
lumbus and their relatives.ffii.i ,jority would become a minority. At g0)d and silver mining claims,
B'nra rmirssented by proxies. It wasTHURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1910.vaqe six CURESA. A AMi Kidneys
. OLD 5 ORES
condition now for automobiles and the
distance ot thirty mllea can be made
In three hours and less. The corn
dance of the Santo Domingo Pueblos
Is by far the most spectacular and
interesting of the dances by the In-
dians ot the Rio Grande valley.
"G. W. Garland and family are go-
ing to Santa Fe ln the near future to
seek employment for a few months.
The Garlands have had but very little
rain yet." Estancla Dally Herald.
General Charles F. Easley left to-
day for Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to
the meeting of uhe Supreme
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias as a
representative ot the New Mexico
Every old tors comes from some kind of impurity ln the blood. It romauis
an open, discharging place on tho flesh became the circulation constantly dt
posits into the fibres and tissues which surround the spot, the infectious matter
with which the blood Is contaminated. It it impossible for the sore to heal wlillo
the blood is in this Impure stats. S. 8. B. heals old sores because It li '.to
greatest of all blood purifiers; it goes Into the circulation and removes tho cause
from tlie blood. When the blood has been purified there Is no longer any Inflam-
matory Impurity or Infectious matter to Irritate tha place, and nature causes a
certain and natural healing of the ulcer. It Is all well enough to endeavor to
cleanse an old aoie, or stop the Itching, or absorb the discharge, with external
applications, but a cure can never be reached in this way, because such applies
tlons do not reach the blood where the oauee Is located. 8. 8. 8, does not simply
cause a scab to form oyer an old sore, but beginning at the bottom It heals the
place permanently by building new time, and filling the place with firm healthy
flesh S. 8. 8. li s purely botanical remedy, being made entirely of roots herbs
and barks, each of which has a direct and luting effect In removing Impurities
and poisons from the circulation. Old people who have suffered for years with i
chronic sora will find 8. 8. 8. a most helpful toalo and system builder in coun'er
acting the Udbllitatlng ettecti of the old nloer. Bpeclal book on lores and Dlce.s
free to all who writs. THE 8WITT BPSOTXIO 00., ATLANTA, OA
Personal
THURSDAY, JULY 28, 1910.
J. H. Thatcher, of Gallup, Is visit-lu-
friends la the city.
M. W. Chase, of San Antonio, Texas,
Is here on business.
Thomas Long, of Estancla, la at the
Coronado hotel,
v,- - mi-.- rhurle. A. Dyer left
.... , ,L n.nfnrnia
Miss Louise 0. Russell, of Indianap.
. i. PalHM.
'
..,.,. -
.(!,,., rrnmitem eh n ainu.
Colorado Springs Is at the Claire.
H. C. Ilfeld, a well known business
man, Is here from the Meadow City.
Mrs. n. A. ,.-'- " -- -
sightseers here from Colorado
Springs.
Mrs. W. W. Taber. of Glorleta, Is a
visitor In the city aud Is stopping
at tllA Claire.
P. R. Bothwell, of the New Mexico 1)per PecoSi twenty miles east of
Central railroad, was a visitor In Es- - gant& f8.
tancla on Tuesday. "Miguel Otero, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Domlnguei of oter0 of saIlta pe wno s now serv-thi- s
city have gone to Lajara, Colors- - lng a term as territorial treasurer, Is
do, for a visit with friends. 'a visitor In Las Vegas and Is a guest
Mrs. S. G. Cartwright is expected at m8 s B Davls' nome on Columbus
home this week from the vauey
Ranch, where she spent a lortnignt.
Saturnlno Baca, secretary and treas-
urer of El Hispano Americano at
Belen, Valencia county. Is a business
visitor In the capital.
Mrs. 8. Spits and daughters May
and Florence, and son Bernard, are
on uhe way to the Pacific coast, where
they will spend a season.
Among those who returned to
n
Inst evening were: Colonel
W. S. Hopewell. Colonel B. W Dob--
son and Attorney M. E. Hlckey.
Emil Albert, of Chicago; E. B. Pate,
of Texas; W. G. Fellow, of New York,
and R. H. Purcell. of Denver, are trav- -
eling men registered at the raiace.
Bert Sloan, the assistant director of
Uhe local weather bureau, and A. J.
Fischer, are members of a party which
started yesterday for Lake Peaks to
be gone several days. They will fish
snd camp out In an altltuoe oi is,u
feet.
"I. H. Rapp, of Santa Fe, of the
Rapp Brothers' nrm oi arcnnecui, ku.
yesterday for Trinidad and Santa Fe,
having spent four days here looking
after the work on the two big build- -
ings for which his firm drew plans ana
has the supervision of construction.
Roswell Daily Record.
Rev. Harmon P. Vt llliams, wno saw
decided to hold a primary August 13,
A vots to decide as to the method ot
nomination resulted In 17 votes tor
primary and five for a convention.
Speeches were made by C. C. David-
son, J. D. Cutllp, Henry Swan, C. H.
Hlltaon and others. The utmost
prevailed,
At the Republican primary for Obar,
Quay county, D. M. Griffith and W. L.
L,.ng were olocied delegates to the
convention at Tucumcarl next Thurs-
day. The following resolution was of-
fered by L. L, Klinefelter and was
unanimously adopted. It might be call-
ed "The Obar Idea." Whereas: We,
the members of the Obar Republican
primary recognlie the fact that the
creotlon of small counties always
greatly increases the burden of taxa-
tion and is detrimental to the interests
of the people.
Therefore, be It Resolved; That we
favor such a provision in the state
constitution as will, for a period ot
five years, prevent the forming of any
new county, the assessed valuation
whereof, Is less than one half the
average valuation of all the counties
of the state and no existing county
from which territory It taken, shall
be left with less taxable property than
the said one-hal- f of the average of all
the counties.
Sheriff McQrath rode over from
Silver City the first of the week, and
1b spending a few days In town, visit-
ing friends. He reports things as be-
ing very quiet through the county,
and that but little intrest is, as yet,
being taken in the coming constitu
tional convention. Like tne more
conservative Democrats he favors a
constitution that has but little leg
islation in it, believelng that legisla-
tion should be left to the legislature,
which will come, alter the state Is
admltterd." Western Liberal.
The Pima county Arizona Demo
crats opened the campaign for dele- -
gtes to the constitutional convention
with E. S. Ives, counsel for the South-
ern Pacific, candidate for senator, as-
sailing the tariff. The only reference
the neaker made to the provisions of
the constitution was for a provision by
which publicity of campaign expenses
must be given a week before holding
an election. The Gila county Demo
crats declare for the initiative and
referendum, the recall and a direct
primary as the principles to he em-
bodied in the constitution.
The Democratic central committee
ot Eddy county met at Carlsbad to de
cide in regard to the metnod or nomi
nating candidates for delegate to tne
constitutional convention. Home iav-
ored a convention and others a pri-
marv After much dtSCUSSlOn the
committee decided that- - the Demo
cratic candidates for delegates be
rhnsen In a nrlmary to be held August
Mth Th nommitttee rejected the
overtures from the Republican county
committee for ticket,
This may result in a Republican
ticket placed in the field.
"The Democratic Club of Carlsbad
was revived last Wednesday night.
Col. John S. Crozler did it with his
clarion call but now he wishes he
hadn't. The club stampeded tor Judge
Brlce the UrBt chance It got and left
Honest John out in the cold. He didn't
like It al all, wouldn't even sign the
pledge and picked up his hat and went
home mad. After the colonel had in
troduced the meeting, officers were
named. J. R. Linn was elected per
manent chairman, W. H. Woodweii,
secretary, but W. W. Dean served for
the evenlne at his request, and G. M.
Cooke was elected treasurer." Carls-
bad Argus.
"Judce Edward A. Mann of Albu
querque has been lnlvlted by the Re
publican Club of Precinct No. z to aa--
a meeting ot that organization
which Is to be held Thursday evening.
A reply from Judge Mann Is expected
by tonight. Judge Mann Is one of the
big men of the Republican party in
New Mexico. He 1b a learned Jurist
and will be able to give his audience
at the club meeting some sound Infor-
mation regarding constitution build
ing. Judge Mann Is an able speaker
and his services are always ln de-
mand. An immense crowd undoubted-
ly will be out to greet him on Thurs-
day evening." Las Vegas Optic.
"In another place in this Ibsuo of
the Record will be found a notice of
a meting of the labor element. The
call requests the presence of a num-
ber of prominent Democrats of the
city and county, and It is evident that
the meeting Is to be political ln its
nature. While not so Informed the
Record would Judge that the labor peo-
ple are desirous ot ascertaining the
trend of opinion among the Democrats
of the county regarding certain kinds
of labor principles, with respect to the
constitutional convention, and that It
is for that purpose the Democrats
have been asked to be present," Ros-
well Daily Record.
Returns from the Democratic pri-
mary election In Curry county now
indicate that Cole Childress of Texico,
and T. J. Mabry of Clovls, will be the
namnnrall, InlnirntAa In tha POnntitll- -
tlonal convention The precincts in
service In the Philippines ana now large number 0f applicants for post-ha- s
a farm at Lumberton, Rio Arriba t(on8 jn tne service took the examlna-county- ,
and is also Interested In the tlon ini many of tnem Bpoke three
construction of the Navajo ner irri- -
gation system, was in &ama re
day on his way to Albuquerque. Mr.
WUl'ams was census enumerator for
the Lumberton district.
Doctor tfeorce Grant McCuray, oi
New Haven, Conn., the eminent
scientist, was an sniiu io" -- -
and will go out to the mio ae ios r -
Joles, to lecture to the summer sessiuu
of the School of American Arcnaeoi- -
Mention.
came down from Santa Pe yesterday
for a visit with relatives and friends."
Wlllard Record.
Miss Harriet Buchtel Saxe, secre-
tary of the Young Women' Christian
Association at Albuquerque, It in the
city on business connected with the
association.
Jacob Suffard, John K, S. Walter
purest Lord left early this
ranger's cabin in the
Santa Fe canon, on a three days'
camping and fishing trip.
Assistant Superintendent of Public
Instruction Acaslo Gallegos left today
for Torrance county to remain until
.k. Bi.tinn of (iiilcilte to the
constitutional convention.
Mrs. Samuel 0. Cartwright, daught
er Miriam, and sons George and Ed
ward hgye returBed from a two week,
sninnrn nt thfl VaIIpv Ranch nn the
avenue." Las Vegas Optic.
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts went last
night to Albuquerque. He will deliver
a lecture at Bernalillo and then go to
Santa Fe. Dr. Roberts will spend
nearly a month giving lectures before
teachers' institutes." Las Vegas Op-
tic.
Harvey S. Lutz, the well known rail-
road nian who has gone east to take
treatment for rheumatism, has writ-
ten Santa Fe friends that he is getting
on fairly well but is suffering from the
terrific beat and humidity now preva
lent In Pennsylvania.
Mrs. Max. Frost and mother, Mrs.
H. B. Pain, have left on a trip to
Long Beach Calif., where they will
j0n Miss Harriet Pain, Miss Richie
Sellgman and Otis Seligman who
nave been spending the past few
weei(. 0n ti,e pacific coast
Tne Rev Father Leopold, 0. F. M,
wfi0 con(jucted with great success the
'retreat given at St, Michael's Col- -
lego for th(J Drotherg has started for
hls mission, Chin-Le- Apache county,
Arllona He wlu speDi several days,
howeTer Bt Domingo, forty
mllM outh n( ganta Fe
professor George L. Howard of the
v g indlan 8Chool, has returned from
Washington where he took an examl- -
nation for the consular service. A
aBi rour ianguagei fluently. The ex- -
animation is said to have been a se- -
vere one
SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1910.
jjrs. L. Esplnosa la here from San
r..,f
p McClure, of Albuquerque, is here
on business.
( c E jonegi a Denver business man
t M he CUte
Un & p Harter, of St. Paul, Is at
j B carpenter, a St. Louis business
man, Is at the Palace.
A c fretow, a traveling man from
H. R. Brice and H. A. Hall, tourists
from Fort Smith, Ark., are at the Pal-
ace.
H. A. Comer, of the New Mexico
Central, was at Estancia on Thursday
0, thl8 week
Attorney uenerai rraux w. Clancy
returned to Aiouquerque oay ueiore
yesterday.
The Misses Massle will not be at
home on the first Saturday of August
and September.
V. S. District Attorney David J.
Leahy, of Las VegasJs In Santa Fe
on a business visit.
0 Mirabal, clerk in the office of
party Monday night to a number of
young people. The party 1b In honor
of her eleventh birthday anniversary.
Mrs. S. Hpltz ana ner two aaugn
iters, Miss May and Miss Florence
Spits Oiave arrived In California
where they will spend the month of
August.
.R p .g d fl tne
Rev. P. W. Pratt had many callers
lTue8(iay evening when they were at
arrlveQcountyi ln Banta Fe yester--
day noon. Mr. Winston has seen serv
ice ln the New Mexico legislature
and Is manager of large ranch Inter-
ests in Sierra county.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollins and their
daughter, Miss Rollins, have arrived
ln the city after having spent several
weeks at Taos, Santa Clara and other
places where Mr, Rollins has painted
number ot Interesting pictures. The
Rollins are the guests of Col. and Mrs.
George W. Prlchard.
A number of parties are consider-
ing taking the new 1a Bajada bill
road tar the Santo Domingo dance on
Wok Ktdnsn. tmt point to wok ktdneyMwth. Tin Kldner. !" U:HMrt, and U
noDMOh. flna thfllr WMkneu, Dot ln the onmn
ItMlf, but In Um ncrra that control nd tukU
and itranftlun thnn. Dr. shoop'i KeMontlve Is
madlclnt ipwlaosllr JimMrM to rwKih !
eontralllll( norvM. To doctor Ihs Kidneys lou
unit Itklt Is a wast oi Urns, mi olmouwas
well
if mt aniiM np li weak. If th nrtos
cmiai, ornaAri wiu Eironr. " ,miui,wioi Srlthti or other dlitraulnf or danteroui kid-
ney dlieua. trj Dr. Bhoop'i KwtorMivea month1tlelTorlJauld-n- d lea wht II on ind will
lolorrou. vniftlit noommfua snd sell
Br. Slioop s
IsOstorafivo
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.
from Forest City, Ark., is at the Pal-
ace.
F. M. DuBols, of Corona, Liucoln
county. Is a business visitor ln the
"
capital.
Attorney Nelll B. Field Is up from
Albuquerque on supreme court busi-
ness.
Mrs. Byron L. Mofflt of Tucson,
Ariz., is a sightseer registered at the
Claire.
Attorneys E. W. Dobson and Isaac
Barth of Albuquerque, are here on
legal business.
R. S. Herbert, the well known meat
salesman from the Meadow City, is
at the Palace.
District Attorney Alexander Read Is
In the capital from Tierra Amarilla,
Rio Arriba county.
The Rev. Carlos Bobst has return-
ed from a pleasant visit to Pena Blan-c-
a
and Albuquerque.
W. L. Lynch, J. P. Wells, and J. P.
Shafer are visitors from Estancia reg-
istered at the Coronado hotel.
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett left today for
the summer school in the Rito de los
Frljoles, 20 miles west of Santa Fe.
Thomas F. Gaylord, of Lafayette,
Ind., Interested In the Ramon Vigil
grant, Just west of Santa Fe, Is ln
town.
William J. Morgan, of Stanley,
southern Santa Fe county, was an ar-
rival on last evening's New Mexico
Central train.
The Most Rev. Archbishop Pltaval
left Sunday fox Pecos, going over-
land. He Is expected to return to the
city tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. w. K. riusourj m
St. Louis, are at Gregg's. They aro
seeing the Bights of tthls city and oth
er places In the southwest
Governor Mills will leave tor raoun-talnal-
Torrance county, tonight to be
piesent tomorrow during the celebra-
tion of Governor's Day at the Chau-
tauqua.
The Rev. A. E. Burnet, a New York
clergyman. Is ln the city having re
turned from a trip to the cllti aweu- -
ings which he found intensely inter- -
Astlne.
Mrs. Peter M. Llenau and cnnoren
Wt for Albuquerque with Mrs. Jacobo
Meyers who had been visiting her
vncie Sunerlntendent of Insurance
i'lcobo Chaves.
Brother James Walter, who recent- -
iv reslened as president of St. Mich- -
ael's colleee. has gone to Chicago
where he reports to the headquarters
f the christian Brothers. '
Miss Bettle Massie has returnea
home from a visit wun mm.
Nordhaus at Trout Springs, about 40
miles east of Santa Fe, on the other
lri of the Sangre de Crlsto range.
q,.Hntendent of Public Instruc
tion James E. Clark and R. F. Asplund
and family, have returned from, an
automobile trip to the upper Pecos.
The lourney was made without a mis
hap, although the road from here to
the Pecos Is ln bad condition.
IN NEW MEXICO'S
POLITICAL PASTURES
(Continued From Page Five.)
There was a Democratic plcnio at
the D. Z. ranch, near Portales, last Fri-
day.
"It Is reported that the Lordsburg
delegation to the Democratic county
convention will demand a prohibition
plank ln the platform." Western
Liberal,
The Democrats of Albuquerque will
meet tonight. W. B. Walton ot Silver
City, Is to address the club as Is H. B.
Cornell, a young attorney ot Albu-
querque,
The Republicans of Lake Arthur,
Chaves county, held primary for the
election of a delegate to the county
convention which will be held in the
court room at Roswell, August 6th, at
2 o'clock. T. A. Stancllff was unan
imously nominated to serve as such
delegate.
"Another candidate was brought for
ward last night to seek nomination
at the Democratic primaries as a can-
didate for delegate to the constitution-
al convention. This man is Mr. J. L.
Gibbany, a representative of the labor
element of the city, who will endeavor
to secure the nomination for him,
but without the enunciation ot princi-
ples other than those adopted by
the Democratic party of this county."
Roswell Dally Record.
A. Paul Slegel, Wlllard Belknap and
O. O. Gragg were the successful candi-
dates at Naravisa for the Republican
convention for Quay county. Follow-
ing Is the vote:
A. Paul Slegel 44
Wlllard Bolknap 28
O. O. Gragg 23
George Brlngle 22
V. E. McNeill 21
Rodney Jeger 11
J. H. Fortuer 1
The Democratic county central e
of Quay county met at the
court house at Tucumcarl with Chair
man W. W. Mayea presiding, A ma-
jority of the precincts of the county
ogy. Doctor Mccuray was in oam "Gregg's boteL
- nine years sgo and remarked at the j Mrg prank w parker Is visiting
Grand Lodge.
Superintendent ot Public Instruc-
tion J. E. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Asplund and Miss Brown will tomor-
row make the trip to the Valley Ranch
on the upper Pecos, twenty miles east
of Santa Fe.
The dance at the library on next
Friday evening, August 6, under
the auspices of the Woman's Board
of Trade, will be a social event,
being regarded as sort of an annual
midsummer ball.
MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1910.
H. W. Wolcott, an attorney of Fair- -
view, Is in the city.
J. F, Byrd, ot Buckman, Is at the
Coronado hotel.
P. H. Purcell, an insurance man of
Denver, Is at the Palace.
Attorney J. P. Franklin, of Colorado
Springs, Is In the capital
Judge Ira A. Abbott Is registered at
St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
Jay Good, a well known traveling
man from El Paso, Is ln town.
B. F. Pankey, the well known randh-
er, came up from Lamy today.
Col. R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas,
arrived In the city yesterday. -
C. C. Benjamin, a traveling man of
Poughkeepsle, Is at the Palace.
Attorney and Mrs. Francis E. Wood,
of Albuquerque, are at the Palace.
L. A. Blood, a hardware salesman
of Kansas City, is calling on the trade.
Miss Eulah Hartley is back from the
Pecos where she spent her vacation.
O. C. Watson Is ln the city for
visit with his wife and daughter at
the Sanitarium.
A. F. Joseph, of Ojo Callente, Is
here visiting friends. He Is register
ed at the Claire hotel.
County Commissioner Alfredo Lu--
cero, of Santa Crux, arrived yesterday
and Is the Gregg's hotel
Rev. Samuel Blair, of Albuquerque,
presiding elder of the Methodist
church, spent yesterday in town.
Thomas C. E. Hunter, representing
a steam heating concern, and who
travels out of Wichita, Is ln the city.
Dr. Thomas A. McCarthy and his
brother J. J. McCarthy have returned
from a ten days' tour of the Territory,
J. I. Franklin, a capitalist from
Colorado Springs, was in the city Sat
urday and registered at the Palace
hotel.
The Rev. A. E. Barnett, of New
York City, was a sightseer who ar-
rived here Saturday. He will visit the
cliff dwellings.
Mrs. R. P. Ervien has returned from
a visit with relatives in Clayton
union county,
Hon. George Curry, former gover
nor of New Mexico, arrived last nightfrom Tularosa, Otero county, and reg
istered at uregg s hotel.
J'.'es Richie Sellgman and brother.
uiis, nave returned home from an en-
Joyable sojourn on the Pacific coast,
auuinern uaurornia.
Attorney Summers Burkhart. of Ai
ouquerque, secretary of the Demo
cratic central committee of New Mex
ico, was a visitor in the capital yes- -
teraay.
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Heald, of Al-
buquerque, are ln the capital. Mr.
Heald has been occupying the pulpitin the First Presbyterian cnurch the
past few Sundays.
"Misses Jouette Fall and Anita Ber-ger- e
came In from El Paso yesterday
and will leave today tot Santa Fe,
where Miss Fall will be the guest
of Miss Bergere." Tularosa Tribune.
Jack O'Brien, the great pugilist,
who visited relatives here left yester-
day for Philadelphia where he will go
into training for a six round fight
wltlh Johnson or some other heavy-
weight ln the near future.
Territorial Engineer Vernon' L. Sul-
livan who returned on Saturday from
Michigan where he was called by theillness of his father, left this fore-
noon for Las Vegas to spend two days
inspecting the Campfleld irrigation
project.
O. C. Watson of Pueblo, Colorado,
arrived last evening to spend several
days In Santa Fe with Mrs. Watson
and Wielr daughter who ts recovering
from a severe attack of illness. Mr.
Watson is very popular in this city,
which was his former home.
Jacob Salford, DeForest Lord and
John K. S. Walter returned today from
the rangers' cabin in the Santa Fe
canon from a three days' fishing trip.
However, the upper Santa Fe seems
fished out and only twenty-tw- trout
were caught.
metier carrier R. J, Crlchton and
family have returned with a party
from the Rio Medio, north of Santa
Fe, where two weeks was Bpent fish-
ing. Mr. Crlchton says they caught
isua, nsn.
TUE8DAY, AUGU8T 2, 1910.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Evnns of Oklahoma,
are tourists In the city.
R. E. Hlnes, a cement salesman
from EI Paso, Is calling on file trade.
Mrs. A. M. Matthews, a sightseer
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 yean and be
lieve him perfectly honorable ln all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
WALDING, KINN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
Take Hall's Family Pills fnt
evident signs ot progress uu friends In Iowa,
provement since then. He found San-
- j Mlsg cheBnlre na8 gone t0 the Pe-t-a
Fe the coolest spot he had struck ' for a vacation,
on his long trip from the east. I A A Thayer a capitalist of
JULY 29, 1910, ! Iand 0 is at the Palace.
Emll Albert, a Chicago salesman, Mas Montoya of Cerrlllos, was In
Is at the Palace. the city on business today.
decided that the primary ballot con-
tain spaces for approval or disap-
proval of the primary system, election
ot precinct committeemen, and dele-
gates to a county convention which
shall ratify the action of the pri-
maries. Candidates will be assessed
equally for expense oi primary, and
must get their names to the county
chairman on or before August z.
Voters may vote ln any precinct In
which they happen to be on the day
of the primary election. The Dem-
ocratic primary will also be held on
the same day, August 6th, between
the hours of 9 a. m. and 8 p. m. at the
usual voting places of the various
county precincts. There will be two
sets of Judges and clerks, and the
four winners in this primary will ba
the candidates in the election on
September 6, held to choose two mem-
bers of the constitutional convention.
ee
"We understand that Jay Turley
will be an Independent candidate for
delegate to the constitutional conven-
tion, having declined to go before tha
Republican primary for two reasons,
namely, 'first, for the reason that he
would be Bure to be defeated and does
not wish to abide by such a result,'
and 'second, "because he has more
friends ln the Democratic party than
he has In the Republican party any-
way.' The Enterprise takes no excep-
tion to either of Mr, Turley's reasons
In fact we believe that both of them
are 'superlatively' correct.
"It 1b said that Frank A. Burdlck
of this place will run for delegate to
the constitutional convention as an
Independent Democrat. As such he
w,n nQ doubt po1 qulte g ,arge yote
becauBe lt , a well Kn0WI1 fact that
Q pratg of tnB county
are opposed to most of the unpractical
propositions which a few of them de-
sire to have written into the constltu--
Uon Mr Burdlek more ln iln8 wltQ
Democrats In other parts of New Mex- -
ico who are nominating delegates
known to be strongly opposed to
Initiative, referendum and recall not-
withstanding the declarations of the
central committee.
"Dr. M. D. Taylor has announced
himself as one of the candidates for
delegate to the constitutional conven-
tion, subjeot to the decision of the
Democratic primary. Ag Democratio
candidates do not seem to be bo num-
erous now as they were a week or ten
days ago, we are glad to see at least
one man have sand enough to step out
land announce himself.
"In another column will he found
the announcement of David H. Bundy
as a candidate for delegate to the con-
stitutional convention, subjeot to the
will of the Republican party of San
Juan county ag expressed at their
primary election to be held on Satur-
day, August 6th." Farmington Enter-
prise.
"For years the Democrats of New
Mexico have, ln various ways, ex-
pressed their dUapproveal ot the fact
that several men prominent ln the
councils of the Republicans, were att-
orneys tor the Santa Fe railroad. Al-
though of late some members ot the
Democratio party have also been hon-
ored by being placed on the pay roll
of this company, tho Democrats, or a
part of them, are terribly afraid that
the Republicans will send one or more
railroad lawyers to the constitutional
convention. Those mentioned by the
Democratio papers are being ln danger
ot being elected are A. B. Fall and
Charles A. Spless. The chairman of
the Democratic central oommittee Is a
railroad lawyer. It has been hinted,
and more than hinted, that Mr. W. B.
Walton forced his own election to the
position he now occupies, and that the
Democratic party would far rather
have someone else ln his place, but
the fact that this same Mr. Walton
Is praised unreservedly by the Demo-
cratic press of the territory, and is
known by every Democratio editor to
be a railroad attorney, Beems to show
that the Democrats endorse him, and
evidently consider that the fact that
Mr. Walton is a Democrat hafl a puri-
fying action on the Job of railroad at-
torney. It la also claimed that C. R.
Brlce 1b an attorney for the Santa
Fe. and yet. from the present out
look, 0. R. Brlce will be the choice of
the Eddy county Democrats for one
of the delegates. We do not believe
that Mr. Walton Is a hardened crim-
inal, nor do we think that Mr. Brlce
steeped in sin up to his ears. We
do not consider Mr, Spless an angel of
unsurpassed purity, nor do we think
that Judge Full is a little tin god on
wheels, But if It Is bud for a Repub-
lican leader to be a railroad attorney,
then lt Is bad for a Democrat to go
and do likewise, and if the Democrats
would do a little cleaning up ln their
own back yard It would not look so
bad the next time they try to turn
the hose on the Republican quarters."
Pocos Valley News.
PILLS
and urinary Irregularities.
vigor. Refuse substitutes.
"So far but three men have complied
with the conditions of the Democrat-
ic central committee of Chaves coun-
ty ln respect to becoming candidates
for nomination as delegates to the con-
stitutional convention. These men are
John I. Hinkle, J. S. Klrby and Green
B. Patterson. Isn't It about time to
bring out a few more candidates. The
Record would like to see the names of
G. A. Richardson, J. T. McClure, Km-me- tt
Patton, Ed GIbbany, W. G. Ur-to-
S. W. Holder, K. K. Scott and a
number of others added to that list
before the close of the time required
to place names on the legal primary
ballots, Monday." Roswell Daily
Record.
"The Democratoo caucus was held
last Saturday night, and it proved to
be a surprise to some of the old tim-
ers, who have been attending Demo-
cratic caucuses for years. After the
caucus was opened it was discovered
that a faction of the party had con-
cluded It would manage the caucus,
and It did so to its own satisfaction.
The delegates elected to attend the
county convention which will select
candidates for the constitutional con-
vention were: J. W. Johnson, P. O.
McCauley, Dr. J. P. Martin, J. W. Bills,
B. B. Ownby and J. D. Everett. It Is
rumored that they will ask for a pro-
hibition clause In the constitution."
Western Liberal.
ee
"We are reliably Informed that har-
mony prevails everywhere in the
ranks of the Democratic party. Some
people's Idea of harmony is peculiar.
The harmony at the meeting of the ,
Democratic central committee at Al- - j
buquerque was terrible to behold, in
spite of Felix Martinez's well meant
efforts to keep harmony by allowing
no one to talk but himself. The
harmony ln Roosevelt county, juog ug
from the Herald, is aiso """'"' ":
great. The narinuuy nmuus wa
county Democrats was of a weird, puz-
zling brand. The Artesla end of lt is
slightly balled up on the question of
candidates, while down at Carlsbad
Colonel Mullane and those ln charge
do not always seem to agree. Some
people's Idea of harmony is peculiar."
Pecos Valley News.
The Eddy county Republican central
committee me in the Commercial
Club rooms at Carlsbad to discuss the
political situation. The meeting was
called to order by M. S. Groves, chair-
man. C. M. Richard Is secretary of
the committee. The north end ot the
county was represented by D. L. New-kir-
J. W. Turknett and A. C.
Keinath, of Artesla, and F. W. Jornes,
of Dayton. A. N. Pratt and C. H. Mc- -
Lenathen, of Carlsbad, and T. J. San- -
ford, of Malaga, were the other com
mitteemen present S. I. Roberts and
J W. Lewis were presnt by request
It developed during the evening that
there is a strong sentiment ln the
north end of the county for a n
convention. The committee de-
cided that it would ask the Demo-
cratic party for a n conven-
tion.
"A. S. Bushkevltz, of Roy, Mora
county, N. M., is an appreciated cit-
izen. Mr. Bushkevltz was once a
member of the territorial legislature,
and worked hard for a new county ln
his neck of the woods. Among other
things, Mr. Bushkevltz stated that the
Las Vegas Optio editorials reminded
him of 'the wall of a lost soul with
its tall caught In the door crack.' At
a meeting held In Roy a few short
nights gao, Mr. Bushkevltz called the
meeting to order, in the Bushkevltz
hall and stated the object of the meet
ing, which was to nominate a town
ticket. Mr. Bushkevltz was unani-
mously choBen permanent chairman.
Chairman Bushkevltz was authorized
to appoint a nominating, committee,
which said committee at once nomi-
nated Chairman Bushkevltz for may
or. Mayor BiiBhkevitz was confirmed
by acclimation, shortly after which the
meeting adjourned from the Bushkevltz
hall, and Mr, Bushkevltz sent ln a
signed article to the New Mexican
telling all about lt. Mr. Bushkevltz
appears to be some chill con huevos ln
his own neighborhood. Pecos Val-
ley News.
Pursuant to call of the chalrrass
the San Juan county Republican cen-
tral committee met last Saturday In Is
'Aztec. There were present; J. N.
F, Brulngton and E. P, Wilson. It was
'
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kidney or bladder trouble,
the blood, restore lost vitality and
Mrs. A. P. McArthur, of jaipanoia, i
Is a sightseer In the city. '
Mrs. F. G. Sandoval, of East ms
Vegas, Is at the Coronado hotel, j Milwaukee, Wis., Is at the Palace.
H. M. Brandt, a salesman from the , jaC0D posner, a merchant and post-Duk- e
City, Is calling on the trade. I master of Ablquiu Is In the city.
M. H. Dearstyne, a paper salesman ( Artur w. Wynne, of the forestry
of Denver, Is calling on the trade. service of Albuquerque, Is In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Hensiey, tounsis I
from Kansas City, are at the Palace..
S. E. Bradshaw, a traveling man
from Greenville, S. C, Is at the Pal-
ace.
j
!
"S. G. Cartwright of Santa Fe was '
here today on business." hsiancia j
Hprald.
J. S. Hunter, a drug salesman of
Kansas City, la calling on the phar-
macists.
I
Mrs. F. G. 8andoval and L. F.
of Las Vegas, are visitors In I
the city.
E. R. Paul of the New Mexico Cen
tral railroad, spent yesterday ai ai- -
buquerque. 'Land Commissioner R. P. Ervien, has
Members of the Raton baseball relurned from an official trip to Ros-tea-
are registered at the Palace and we
at Gregg's hotel. Judge j Abbott Is over from theMiss Hosklns, who has been visiting RRo d(j log Frjoles twenty mllea east
Mrs. I. H. Rapp, has returned to her ganta where he has & beautlfu,
home in Las Vegas. rancn
Fred B. Petershagen. a clothing Bengno flaughtergi
saleman from Jefferson City, M0., Adcllntt and Domltlla, will leave
on the trade. j morrow mornng for the Pecos, where
Miss Edna Luti left this afternoon they wU, Bpena tw0 weekg Tl8itng.
for Albuquerque where she will spend i lMlBg Owen will give a
a week or two visiting mends.
Census Enumerator Juan C. Jara--,
millo of TaJIque, Torrance county, Is
in Santa Fa today on business at me
Qitr,l
"Mrs E. P. Davles and children
rrr.
How to cure Edema, Pimples .- -j
Dandruff.
We desire to say that when we took
the agency for sk,mu, we wum w,. nome an(1 an enj0yable evening was
vlnced that it was a valuable remedy paMed
for Eczema, pimples and dandruff. mbh Settle Massie, of Santa Fe,
Yet, we must frankly admit that w(0 (g th(J guest of Mr and MrB Max-Zem-
has far exceeded our expecta- - Nordnau8 wag jn town today, having
tions as a treatment for ekin diseases. coma ,n from Trout ,gpringg wltn Mrs.
We are pleased to state that we shall Nordnaiis." Las VegaB Optic,
the as ZEM0 has .continue agency win.tnn nt Falrvtaw. Sler- -
the remote parts of the county have Taylor, C. M. Tonklnson, L. Welsh, N.
not yet been heard from, however, and A. Conger, E, P. Wilson and by proxy
these may chango the apparent result, I. h. Selph. Chairman J. S. Thurs-Th-
result will not be sure until after ton presided and G. F. Brulngton acted
the official count is made Wednesday. aB secretary. The members present
Mabry Is 35 years old, editor of the were unanimous In the vote to hold
Clovis Journitl and inclined to the the primary, and Mr, Selph gave
wing of his parly, Other jlar Instructions with his proxy. A
candidates weer Attorney H. D. Ter- - committee to arrrange primary
Fred W. James, J. B. Curran and tails was chosen In J. H. Thomas. 0.
R, S. Murphy.
glven splendid results wherever re- -
rnnimended. Our customers like
ZEMO too, because It 1b a clean vege-
table liquid for external use,
ZEMO effects Its cures by drawing
to the surface of the skin and destroy-
ing the germ life uhat couscs the dis-
ease, leaving the skin clear and
healthy. It does not soil the clothing
or linen and can be used freely on
infanta.
With every purchase, we give a a
booklet on skin diseases explaining ln
simple words how any person can be
cured at home of any form of skin
nr .coin diseases by thla clean, scien--
tifloe remedy. Stripling Burrows &j
mm
for backache, rheumatism,
22i Foley's Kidney Pills purify
next Thursday. The road Is ln good '03 f SMoauna oNndmxsCo., Druggists.
i
I
Hhlnf anelneer of the construo
Ralon Pass was known as the gate-- J at Las Cruces. Rlbera, formerlyRIO ARRIBA COUNTY Hon of the railway Into New Mexico ARCHAEOLOGICAL
TEACHERS ADOPT RESOLUTIONS. TIE SANTA FENOIESOFFICIAL way Into New Mexico, Just as it is Known a. n. w.from an old Spanish family, a large
today. The ruins of an old toll house descendants still llv--
reached Bernalillo he selected mat
niana fnr the division nolnt. He went
to Jose Leander Perea, who owned the, .i... (Wo. it. flundaan abandoned and dismantled dwell- - UL'ftl 1111, .Iflliuui v... SOCIETY MEETS
Ing stand today a short distance for whom Sands was named, was atMEXICOFROM CAPITOL desired land, and asked for enougnland to establish a terminal. Perea
Immediately turned down the propoflt nf thn summit. Uncle Dick Woot
Praia Superintendent of Publlo In-
struction James E. Clark,
Prince and Other.
(Communicated.)
El Rlto, N. M July 29. The teach- -
pr. nf tha hlo- nnrlhnrn cnnntv of Rio
ton always favored the coming of the
Judge John R. McFie Is Re- -sition. He said ne nad spent
tnou-sand- s
of dollars to encourage trail
building and had never received one
railroad. He was so liberal in nis
concessions of a right of way through
tha iiiutnrfrni nnM that his name Is
Haw Many of the More
one time superintendent of the New
Mexico division, later general superin-
tendent of the Santa Fe, and then gen-
eral superintendent of the St. Louis
Bridge and Ferry Company. The sta-
tion of Olse was named for Casslus
C. Glse, a prominent citizen of Las
Vini now deceased. Rowe was
elected President
Unanimouslycent in return. Mr. Robinson wasdeserving of a prominent place in theFamiliar Stations ReceivedTheir Name
Arriba have Just finished a most Inter
hiBtory of tne New Mexico amnion.esting and successful institute con-
ducted by Mrs. George Dixon assist
unable to convince him tnat a railroad
was entirely different from a stage
line, In that the railroad would be-
come a permanent institution and de
named in memory of one of the early ADDRESS BY DR. E. L. HEWETT
Raton,
Raton la named from uhe Raton
mnimtiiina. it Is a name given by the
ed by Professor Martin. On Thurs
Cooks Copper Mining Com-
pany of Deming Filet In-
corporation Papers
SUPREME COURTjN SESSION
Installing Automatic Gauges on
the Chicorico and the
Canadian.
day, July 28, the Institute convened
fnr an pvtra aAHHion In the afternoon
civil engineers working on me con-
struction of the railroad, the man who
supervised the building of the bridge
over the Colorado river.
RICH IH STORYAND ROMANCE
Historic Trail That Was Route
early Spaniards to this range, mean-
ing both mouse and squirrel. It had Rito de lo Frijole and Puyefor the purpose of framing resolutions.
velop the country. The harder Robin-
son tried to acquire the land the high-
er became Perea's price. His final
price was $1,000 an acre for the twen-
ty nrres traniilred. That nrlce stoppedPecos was so named to mark
Hie Room Are N earing
Completion.for Commerce for Many
Decades.
crumbling ruins of the old Pecos
church, the most venerable pile of all negotiations
for locating the di
Its origin either in the fact mat one
of Its several peaks bore a fanciful
resemblance to a squirrel or because
of the immense number of the little
rodents found In its pine forests. The
tunnel at Rntnn Pass ODens Into an
Every one seemed entnusiastio over
the work done and hopeful of the re-
sult of the examinations to be conduct-
ed on July 29 and 80. The enrollment
had not been as large as desired, ow-
ing to many teachers being busy with
vision point there, and It was also a
death blow to Bernalillo. Robinson Tha Arrhapfilnetral Society metruins In New Mexico, me ruins
aro
fnur mllni from the Pecos station but
Saturday evening in the Old Palacewent on to Albuquerque, which wasChalmers L. Pancoast, who recently
.,i.it aonta Vn. tells the following
are in plain view from the railroad.old world of wonderful historical In with Judae John R. McFie presiding.crops and fruit. Many were also un absolutely vacant land outsiae uiuTown" Hare he succeeded in secur The following officers were electedThis spot IB said to maira me bub vithe Aztec city where Montezuma wasaware that an Institute was in ses-In-Tha meeting was called to or ing vrniinftK fnr the terminal of the unanimously for the ensuing year:interesting
story In the Santa Fe Em-
ployes' Magaslne as to the origin oi
a number of familiar station names
born and lived. The ruins are said road wlilrh has resulted In making President, John R. McFie; vice presider by President Jose Borrego of the to be owned by a Boston woman. dent, N. B. Laughlln; secretary, PaulAlbuqueique the most successful cityThe station of Fox was named ror
Governor MIIIb today appointed the
following notaries public: Edith C.
Marmon, Banta Fe; Hoy N. Perry,
Deming; May Payne Perry, Deming;
Mrs. W. H. Bpackman, Magdalcna.
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed to-
day by the Cooks Copper Mining
Company ot Deming, Luna county.
The capitalization la 150,000 divided
Into 60,000 shares. The paid up capi-
tal Is 12,000. The Incorporators and
A. F. Walter; corresponding secreof tlhe entire southwest. As tne round
hniina alinnR. hotel, cottages and diFred C. Fox, general superintendent
of the eastern grand division, who
terest, and yet I found the men of the
railroad world more Interesting than
those I met In books of history. The
engineers, conductors, brakemen and
switchmen, and all the men who serve
the Iron horse, aroused In me an ad-
miration that is usually felt for men
who are doing a great work. (In my
enthusiasm over men who are loyal
to railroading I have drifted from the
story of the naming of the stations.
Tha atatinn nf Dillon was named in
tary, Mrs. J. E. Wood; treasurer,
Charles E. Llnney.
Tha uncletv voted to donate 1100 to
Rio Arriba County Teachers' Associa-
tion. Many new members Joined and
It was decided that each member con-
tinue the New Mexico Reading Circle
work, It was also resolved to hold a
three days' session during the Christ
vision quarters sprang Into existence
PaFc i avaa warn nnpned and hewas at one time trainmaster on tne
In the southwest:
The New Mexico division of the
Santa Fe system, rich in stirring his-
tory and romance, begins at La Junta,
Colo., which is but a short distance
from the ruins of Bent's Fort, one of
the bloody arenas In the days of the
old Santa Fe Trail. Some of the most
i.,.,.h hiatnrv of the west has
New Mexico division.
ward the completion of the Rlto de losseemed to realize the enormous mis--
Glorleta got Its name from the a h . d , led to rem.
The station wihlch is . .Glorleta range. nff,ne .,ouhle tha amountmas holidays, when the
teacners win
be guests under the hospitable roof of
the Spanish-America- n Normal school
Frljoles room in the Old raiace, to-
ward which the Woman's Board of
Trade has given $500. The Boclety
also voted $50 toward furnishing It.honor of Judge Dillon, a prominentbeen made since the old wagon trail
at the summit Is one of the QnteBl of land and lo pay the cost of moving
the line. Some of theplaces along tBe gpy woul(j remove themost picturesque scenery on the San-- 1 nl,f w Bernaml0( Dut proposl-t- a
Fe Is found from Las Vegas to Mme t00 Jate
at El Rlto. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon and i..f in New Mexico. Otero was so Dr. Edgar L. Hewett outlined tne
nmrir tlhim far accomnlished and planProfessor Martin will welcome all vis was replaced by
the Iron trail or ine
a.o in 1SR0. when the first train named to keep fresh the memory ofitor, unit the session will be made ned by the School of American Arover the Santa Fe arrived In ancient M. A. Otero, formor aeiegate 10 wu-.ra-frnm New Mexico and who wbbinteresting with a program of papers,
Glorleta. The track wmus in anu o
through a rugged JBlc.t, the division point at Albuquer-tr- ywhich Is deltg Frank chaeology. He announced a perma-nent endowment of $1,000 a year for
the purpose of securing each year an
active in giving assistance to the San--p
in a rletot of way Into
debates and discussions as wen as
enjoyment Ulorieia me tracs. - Hlralng and E. 8. Stover formed afamous Apacheplunge through the ourcnaged tne tandNew Mexico. He was tlhe father of
Santa Fe there began the interesting
story of the iron trail a story of
progress and development and at
tlhat time the blood curdling and tur-
bulent history of the old wagon trail
was closed forever.
The following resolutions were
Otero. Dorsey was nam Canon, wlhere, in mi, note u.i- u- Me Qf the tracks ftnd ,aldadopted:
wnoiWere fought between tnwn8ite. The lower end ofed after Senator S. W. Dorsey,Wo tha teachers ot Rio Arriba
eminent lecturer trom anroau. no
explained the alterations that had be-
come necessary In the Old Palace and
stated that both the Puye and Rlto de
los Frljoles rooms, with their superb
mural nalnlinEs would be thrown open
owned a large cattle ranch east oi of tte west and tne Mexicans am, t0wn8,t0 wsg wher9 the Alvaradocounty Institute for the year 1910, as The Iron trail of the Santa Fe has
sembled in the Spanish-America- n become a route of commerce wmcn
.in rpmnln forever a monument ofMnrmni arhnol on 28th day of July,
the station. Schomberg was nameo. at- - 1862 between tne r eoera. auu u v-- -- now g(ands MaJoJ. R R wbiting,
ter C. A. Schomberg, an officer of the j federate armies. The deep, rocky commisoneri now Ilv.
Maxwell City . of the wildest spots InMaxwell land grant. g0rge is one Alb wa8 empioyed
marks the center of the Maxwell land tne mountains. It required a skilful m JanJ company Tne
to the public in a few days, although1910, do hereby resolve, that, success. The railroad men wnu u the formal opening would not iaae
nlace until Aueiust 20. at which timeWhnreaj, Bad Institute was skill
directors are: Joseph Hitonens iasu
shares; Janle Hltchens 10 shares, both
ot Cooks, and Slgmund Llndauer, of
Deming, 10 shares.
Supreme Court.
"The territorial supreme court today
reset case No. 1302, Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, vs. Reynel Garcia,
appellant, for August 8.
Case No. 1325, Vicente . Montoya,
plaintiff, vs. Unknown Heirs of Fran-
cisco Montes Vigil, deceased, et al..
defendants, vs. Candldo O. Gonzales,
et al., Intervenors and appellees, was
argued and submitted.
The court then adjourned until Mon-
day.
Installing Automatic Gauges.
The office of the territorial engin-
eer "has received five more automatic
gauges for the measurement of stream
flow. One of theBe will be Installed on
Chicorico creek in Colfax county, and
the other on the Canadian at Logan,
Quay county, this week.
MANY ATTRACTIONS FOR
THE ALBUQUERQUE FAIR.
Santa Ft Should Enter a Winning
Team for the Baseball Tourn-
amentBig Poultry Exhibit
Albuquerque, N. M., July orse
ritii nnraea of a total of 16,500;
fully conducted by Mrs. George Dixon the Board of Regents will meet and a
grant, a ncn empire u. .engineer nuu u,.. two lots on the corner of First street
acres, along the eastern edge ot which 8tring raiis through this picturesque CentTa, ayeIlue (formerly called
the Santa Fe line is built for sixty cnasm. At the toot of the canon iswith Professor Martin as assistant,
given their services faithfully in Queu-
ing and maintaining this pathway,
which was to replace the old trail,
deserve a place in modern history.
However, It Is Impossible to name all
Ihle for une excellent
.ii, ovtpnd our sincere tnanKs miles. The Maxweu iauu sr...,., u. Canonclto, the name D The purchasers, fearing theybeing taken
from the old Spanish town of Canon- - thirty-fiv- ewas at one uiu mo itti6- --to them and to Superintendent JameB
E. Clark for the many efficient helps grant on this continent, is now divided
reception will be tendered them, as
well as to staff and students. The an-
nual meeting of the board will be
held In the Rito de los Frljoles where
the summer school Is now in session
and where extensive excavations are
now In progress. By September 1, re
mo - - - cito, so called because of the large fee( on tne Central avenue ,ide The9e
number of small canons. This point vqM Je ,eastsent up from the department such as organisation on tne jNew...... t.Ana,,aa thnllSiandS ot fflBHthe Manual, Educational Directory Vlttiuu, wcvufl'
, thoir hst efforts In
Into farms, randies ana miuius libe-
rties. Maxwell City derived its
name from Luclan B. Maxwell. The
t.non kalian French was named in
nave put
the maintenance of this well operated
also prominent in tne nmory oi mm
the Civil War. j mte incldent revcals the phe- -
L'my',J nomenal growth of a city that would
Lamy, that famous old station which av.tnce had it
Hodgin pamphlet and Andolen leanet.
Rosolved, That to the Father of the
Spanish Normal school, ex-- Governor
Drina w iHvr most hearty thanks.
search work in tne jemex will db taa-e- n
up.section of our great system.
n th,o mnt interesting points
honor of Captain W. S. French, who
was an officer of the Maxwell concern. T,,na A .f Ahhott told of the great
about the Santa Fe is the derivationand express our keep appreciation of
, Santa Fe the ancient with , fc
,h
Gato Is a Spanish word, meaning m mmi m honor , ." '.J tat,
Torll U a Spanish name given ,( , B Umy, who was "JZJUto the station because of the cattle F wnen ne 1In0 was built. 3es where the twen- -
ralstng industry in Uy ha, a new depot and a $30,000 iZ'mJ-t- L rec
work that Is going on in the Rlto de
los Frljoles, twenty miles west of
Santa Fe. of the fine lectures deliv
of the names of the towns, ine
Mexico division has especially interhis scholarly
address oeiore me mu-t,,t- a
nn tha o.ihlprt of the HiBtory of
estlng history concerning us many moNew Mexico's efforts to achieve State
tions.
ered to the summer school ana tne
extraordinary interest of the excava-
tions In the talus and the great com
hood, and to Mr. Slxto Chaves tor bo
After leaving La Junta, so namedhiv translating: the same: also to
oy..UB-- .,
..":",.- - lul ognzed industrial center or wew iuexta Fe and president Maxwells fityle of architecture on the
land grant company, gave the name em The plan of con8truction is
anrnrA tn thP station EO Well kDOWn u Anh hmwfi with sod
from the junction of the Mora and munal building.Mrs. Prince for her kindly visit to our
$2,000 in prizes in the big southwest Tha anrletv adlourned to meet onoiiiub-- a - mai oi au ,u
- v, l, nMnr ThA Station Oil.Sappio rivers, tne nrsi siauou
a
,a name taken from tlhe Spanish bricks and muddy appearance. j August time, tells on the nerves. tumult 12. to receive the ire- -baseball tournament, ana a long ni
of tronhlm. cash and cups. In the M,aAr. nt (ta name from a moun- -
Institute and school, her gracious ap-
preciation and recognition of our
work, our circumstances and general
environment, in addition to her kind
port of the committee appointed toand meaning "ant." uenion t.o
named in honor of Thomas H. Benton tain atream near by. The name ofkennel show, poultry Bhow," and re- -
From Lamy the branch line to San-
- But tnat spinuess. u
ta Fe was constructed before the line Ing can be easily and quickly altered
to the south was built. Santa Fe the by taking what Is known to druggists
formulate a new constitution.
United States Senator from Missouri,
,.,v, .-.-i nmminent in securing thepromise to send pictures ana litera-ture to the 8. A. N. S. in which we are
Colmor was taken from Collax ano
Mora counties. The station is located
on the boundary line between the two.
Studying Folk Lore.
Today's arrivals for the School ot
irnhaonlnirv at tha Rlto de los Frl- -
ancient Bania re iue cj - -.. ,
...u..ii nnthin is honra after beeinntnxannexation of the Territory of New
' sources exposition, are some ui m
attractive features which will bring
to the thirtieth New. Mexico fair and
first state exposition the best exhibits
ever gathered together In the south-a- t
nii thn hteeest crowd of racing
all bo much Interested. ness anil silence una nan... u,o. - -
There have been more Improvements to use the Restorative, improvement
.... , . i..t n, rt Amirfta full haalth joles are Judge Junius Henderson
andNolan Is a station named aner mo
.Mont nf the Nolan land grant.Mexico. Tlmpas
was namea
.h .troam. Tlmnas. which runs intocUni That to the honorablei,... j t trimtaaa for the Spanish- - Professor w. w. KoDuins, Dotn oi uiostate University of Colorado. JudgeLevy was named in honor of J. Levy,the Arkansas. The station of Ayer and a greater growiia in iue ii wm moten years. not immediately return. Thevears than in the previous wu
a n.an .. .. ill .naAltt tr rt v AnilAmerican Normal school we extend honors a division superintenuem ui
.u fa Hvmnnft was named In
a veteran contractor on iue nm
at the time of the construction of the Santa Fe,
the possessor i gam, However, wiu ow'j
.1 ...Ino oml thA a .11 n. will rPAiiz. ftTlfl fPt?I
Henderson Is a naturalist of note wrao
recently left the bench In Colorado to
devote hie entire time to scientificv former master mechanic viinn A vis nn. wagon mouuu
thanks for their great kinaness m
placing at our disposal the comfort-
able and commodious building which
weaitn in jniertwuuB iuiub uest ui -
scene of atirrlng western history and your gtrength and ambition aa it la
t . carina tt . , ...,.. I .1 lnfli,DnAAa JanU
and baseball fans ever congregated in
Albuquerque.
The fair this year will take the
form of a big statehood celebration,
and attendance is In
nivtanofit.
uiciuui; . .iho vow Mexico division. One or which Is named from two mountains
In the vicinity ot the station. Is one
.t tha intarestlng landmarks of the
I,, hi. Mttla men of -- the BOUinwesi
romance, is expenfiicuis u. returning, uuujiuo
great commercial activity. first the "inside nerves" then thewe have so much enjoyea, ana we nop
th.t thl may be the point at which nloom. founded the ti, .ni nn of Twitcnen. wnicu ,i.m.rh Haart and Kianeys win uu- -
dangerous days of the old Santa Fe.tatlnn of that name. Delhi Is one oiEntries are coming In fact for the all county Institutes will be nem.. the one following Lamy on the main a)y fall gtrenghten these failing
line. Is said to have been named in Dr. Shoop's Restorativectotimia whose names seemn Trail. The comancnes mm iu
work. He is now In charge or tne
museums of the Colorado State Uni-
versity. Professor Robbins will pre-
pare a report on the flora and fauna
of the Pajarlto plateau, and later, with
Mr. Harrington, will Investigate the
Indian folk lore, medicinal knowledge,
etc., with reference to the plants of
tha nln Rmnde valley. On an urgent
Resolved, That we thank Dr.
of the Las Vegas .. thora hecause of the basalt ae. l. wh It became so called Twltchell, at present ... h ...inklv health will be
namarf fnr Ed West, The posits in line mountains, and it wasNormal University, for his effort to assistant general solicitor of the New jmfa agal So,d Dy stripling Bur- -
big baseball tournament, and tne wew
Mexico talent will be better repre-
sented than ever before, with crack
teams from all over Arizona, from
Trinidad, Colorado, and El Paso and
Amnrllln. Texas, all going after the
vvmi ! ' .
. wjii namea in naturally a dangerous pomu uu division, who has written sev- -SlUllUU Ul iuo.vvisit US. term w Bond, for whom the sta a,nl vnllimM of New Mexico history.honor of Judge Thatcher oi rueuiu,t. i. ...thr nasnlved. That we ex--DB 11. uv,.v. ,. - ... tion of Bond was named, was a prom request from Seattle, Director HewColo., now deceased. and has under way a most important CARLOAD OF CAN- -.... thanks to Assistant Supenntena-
ett today granted an aaauionai mohlntorlcal work of tne bouiowobu TALOUPES FROM CARL8BA0.ent Acasio Gallegos for his visit wbig end of the $2,000
offered by the
fair management in the baseball
aarlaa. Albuaueraue will see the
inent merchant of the territory, up-to- n
got its name from an American
,n tha of which still
weeks' leave to Mr. Harrington iorHowever, regarding the naming of thennr Instiute and appreciation oi mo extra work In the northwest. Mr.
There are many historical spots
along this part of the railroad that
are full of thrills and which appeal
to the imagination most forcibly.
Simpson is Just such a spot. It was
in momnrv of George Simpson
station, Mr. Twltchell says It wu ; M 5 M , Cr,te of 45
named for a relative who was the r..lBntCuWna Alfalfa 8eedaddress on education.i.uit hnRPh a 11 in her history, and Harrlneton's lectures at the ruins inreside 'in that vicinity. Captain Shoe
the Rlto will begin on August IB.sixth president of the Santa Fe systhe lucky teams will leave with
enough money to make tt more than Crop
Under Way.maker, for whom Shoemaker station
w named, was a popular officer at
To Chief Clerk Rupert V. Aspiuuu
gratitude for sending thewe express
New Mexico Reading Circle Books.
nerintendent J. M.
tem.
worth while. Fort Union In the early days. Wat- - nrlelnallv known as uans- SANTA FE FREIGHT TRAINonce a noted mountaineer and trapper Carlsbad, N. M., Aug. 1. They are WRECKED NEAR DEMING.teo, a near-b- Spanish settlement, wasrous was named in honor or a promi-
nent oirt Snanish settler and ranch h av ,n ltlfl uiuji.1U I. II J IC Chaves we express appreciation or in the days of the great iur co...u-
-
nn tha aiimmlt of a
Have you made arrangements to
show off that prize ben at the poultry
hnw? If not. you better get busy. BlVe? of the LTlVcZ ra - camaloupes are ripening up finegatur.andhis visit and address. Gustave 8trinbrlng Sentenced to Thirelevation, in view of the railroad atThere are to be blue ribbon chickens Resolved, That we extend manna i man who was well known in the oldSimla Fe Trail days. In the early
days Watrous was immensely wealthy.
way-w- hlch is not a part of tne Bania been" warm and
horo fmm nil narts of the soutnwest,
ty Days in Jail for cnno
Beating.
Deming, N. , July 30. Custave
Trinidad, the shaft or an oueuB
marks the grave of the old trapper
Simnson'8 Rest
Mr. Jaquez and Mr. Arenauo iui
oHhft.iiv nerformina their duties as fTTZof iSJanitors by means of which we were and Is one of the notable landmarks He rendered valuable service to oneSanta Fe In getting a right of way
through that section. At the present
iima Mr Wntroiisi resides In Las Ve
Strinbring, who was sentenced to
thirty days in the county jail
for and whose children
coops and coops of them to compete
tor the handsome prizes offered In
connection with the poultry show at
the first state exposition.
This town should be represented by
rnntars of the road. Ortls gets us arm mm v -
name from he Ortta land grant. The color. The Brat shipment by expre
faml-- , $5.50 - crate In ChicagoOrUs famny was one of the first brought
of that rugged country.kept supplied wltn goon, !"
from the village, and our class room The name of the next station, Ty
lies of New Mexico. Los Cerrillos melons to the crate. Manygas, and In his old age he has hadkept clean and neat.
n. .U. nnnA inri nOaillLUUlU pcu,.. was named from the Cerrillos moun- - perieci ana wm iciu.u u.. -- -rone, is from tne opauisn
meaning "mud dried bricks." Poso
,n. "o hnln In the ground." The
were later ordered taken to the or-
phan's home at Albuquerque, attempt-
ed to take his children away on foot
down the S. P. track and was over
the misfortune to lose nis eeoiBin.
otutinn nf Kroenie's got its name
a baseball team at tne Dig lair touma
mnt Thorn will he $2,000 in prizes IU IUO
-
.
n, Tiitn a xnres our apprecia- -
ni tlhB entries are coming In rapidly.
tains, waiao wa-- i ubuicti ,u h,.. ,i . -
of Judge H L. Waldo, general Bolicl-- , quires attention from the start
to
... .. i nH ..,,. rru- - uhn atnnd bv thell'from an
old settler who was a heavytlon of the kind manner In which we reason for the naming of Earl andThe prospects are good for the biggest tor of tne New mexico uivmiw,,. ninsii. iue
. t..in nm minim, tha reward.Kadrew can not be learned, u is sup-
nha namaa were selected be
taken near Cambray by the enerltr,
who brought the children back with
him. They will be sent to the or
landholder. Onava is an Indian name
of doubtful origin. Azul is a Spanish
name meaning "blue." Arriba means
were received in the village.
Lastly, Be It Resolved, That we
ex--
i.n.u thanks to Colonel Jara-
sarlO IS ot rniaunu wis,.,. neius ore "u -- i' a
.. n ... - .,. i,.i,. maA nrnnbaseball series ever
seen m me wum
west, and every team in New Mexico, The present station oi uoiuhikv.i The cutting oi tne auu -- r
. . . 0nn,n riA. . .. j in ha flnUhedcause they were short and not similarahiA fioa fast talent, .should take a k.i" Tha station Is on an eleva phan's home.mlllo and his wife for their Interest a santa Fe fre eht train was wreca- -tion above the beautiful and growingcrack at that $2,000. namea rrom tne pucuiu oi oa" a wen Uuuei w aim -mlngo, has had many different names. ,n the next lhree weeks. Two thresh-i- t
first called Wallace, In honor t n,itflt are hauling the crop as rap- -
to the names ot otner siauouo. m
station of Hoehnes takes its 'name
. ... it,, man nrhn owned the land In
In our Institute, also to mr. anu
m... .ho have been our kind n in Voeus. Las Vegas was
o.oi ointt'S NOMINATION WILL named "The Meadows" by the early of General Lew Wallace, who was one ,dly M Tmiy The yield runs fromhost and hostess during our pleasant
ed ten miles out of Deming at mid-
night Thursday. Two cars were
thrown Into the ditch and two off the
track and about three fbundred feet
that section. El Moro is a epanisuNOT CAU8E PARTY 8PLIT. Spanish explorers. Tnere wiu oe
....i.r aicninnuira to the name "Themonth In the 8. A. N. B. word meaning "the moor." The cityTrinMait whose name Is taken from
of the early governors of New mexi- - 250 to 600 poun,jg an acre ana bo mr
co. i The similarity of this name with the Bverage yield is over 350 pounds
that of Waldo caused so much trouble iQ the cre outside buyers are on of track torn up. The wreck wasMeadows" when the large irrigationthe Spanish word meaning "trinity,"6an Antonio, Texas, Aug.
1. Ac-
cording to a statement made by Judgei n stnrev chairman of the state
cleared away and the track repairea,
hnwpvpr. with such Bneed that theniorim tha hae nmng oi aaoue mcui-
-
JOSH BOKKlfluu,
MIS3 MARY WINN,
ROMAN ATENCIO,
MARIE FERRAN,
Committee
to trainmen In misunderstanding or--, hand buylng tne Beea st 14 cents. The
ders that the name was changed to conditions have been ideal for
project now being carried tnrougn it
put into operation. This Is a story In
Itself and will be treated as such. Lasii,. an,l Moilcan settlements. It Thornton, and later to Domingo. production of bright plump seed. passenger train came In from RIncon
almost on time.has been prominent in ttie making ofDemocratic executive committee,
the
nomination of O. B. Colquitt for gover-
nor will not cause a division in the
nartv .Indira storey Intimated that
Elotn Is a Spanish word meaning estimated that te seed crop or
was named from of a"fodder." Algodones roject wln De s
the old Spanish town. This word This crop Is one of
c CAP STATE EVER HAVE IT?
HOOD IN NEW MEXICO."
Mr, Colquitt would have the support means "cotton. V money makera as only a
rew
--rA." Lif t r'na mollocalitic. can grow alfalfa seed of high If You Have, the Statement of ThisThat Was the Title of Address Deliv- -of the political macnine. is .uuin,,rtor. thl la thought to be no more uniu uri-uu- " "Q . quality. The east and the norm areland grant. Alameda was so named
Vegas is the home or raliroaa men
who have shown great civic pride in
their city. This Is the reason It has
always been a popular division point.
The station Romero derived its name
from Don Tinldad Romero, who was
a former member of Congress. OJIta
1b a Spanish name meaning "little
spring." Judge Sulzbacher, for whom
the next station was named, formerly
lived in Las Vegas; later he was a
United States Judge in Porto Rico
and Indian Territory, but he now
Santa Fe Citizen Will Interest
You.
Ever have a " pain In the
e.red By Hon. l. d. rnm.
at El Rito.than making the best out of a bad sit
railroad history, Decause ot " 'i6
coal, coke, iron and wool Industries.
Vice President W. B. Jansen ot the
Santa Fe, is responsible for the name
of the station called Jansen. Gallinas
Is a Spanish word meaning "chick-
ens." Morley was named after W. R.
Morley, one of the engineers who di-
rected the course of the strips of
steel through New Mexico. Morley
is said to have been responsible for
the original survey of the New Mexi-
co division. But more of that later.
The next station was named In
honor of Uncle Dick Wootton, tlhe vet
because years ago tne iron iniwb-th- at
place was lined with Cottonwooduation. It Is evident tnat uoigum "uith hv thn state machine back?ki matltiite of Rio Arrl
getting Interested in pianung un
and as they can not grow seed suc-
cessfully they must come west lor
seed.
FDieajna TESTIFY THAT
trees. The station of Hann was namine icnwici"
ba county which has been in session
In the "small," right over the hips?
That's the home of backache.
It's caused by Bick kidneys.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
ed for W. H. Hnhn, a citizen oi Al-
buquerque.
The city of Albuquerque, the metro- -
for four weeks in tne nuru.a, .v.
building at El Rito, closes today. The
a
.ii not so large as hoped WOMAN IS NOT INSANE.
b ninnin Texas. Aug. 1. Claimlives to Kansas City.miniiuiiu.
.
cure It,polls of the southwest, is a modern
and progressive community, whichfor but tlhe program
.
un nixon was in Santa Fe people endorse thla. Keaaher husband had caused herThe line from Las Vegas climba tho
Glorleta range of the Rockies through
the Glorleta Pass, at an altitude of
saiisiuciui?. tiLitniniiK morning the a cast of It:furnishes an interesting story
oei-u.- ing that ith0ut
of its past romances and the early commitment into a Banitariumw,
,...liAnn,in. Un ITmma C. While, OI
eran mountaineer, whose generous
spirit enabled the Santa Fe to enter Hllarlo Baca, Delgado St., santa ( e,Hon. L. Bradford Prince and Colonel hlstorv of Ola Aiuuquerque wi '"- - juaum-ai""- ...7,453 feet. The next station in tne
...ihni, 11 rhnnella. formerly known present railroad activities of new AlNew
Mexico at tne oniy ieasiuie pmm
ti nnrth Tilnk Wootton had moreV. Jaramillo, representing
ui.
.....i... vnmittl school boara, buquerque. The most: autmetic Historas Bernal, an interesting point beto do with the makmg of railroad hls- -
this city, Is now lighting a
brought by the man for her
A score of women friends of
the defendant testified as to her Ban--
.
latino- thn stand tn her own
visited the institute and set forth the
N. M., says: "About two and a halt
years ago I gave a public statement,
telling of my experience with, and
opinion of Doan's Kidney Plus. They
completely rid me of pains In my back
which had troubled me off and on for
months. When I stooped or brought
ies say that in luii uovemui vw.
informed the viceroy of Spain that he
,,,iurt with thirty families, the
would lose to the-- Republicans. That
party Intends to put a Btrong
ticket in the field and most
Democrats, rather
than Jeopardise thelir cause by a vote
for Colquitt, would vote for the Repub-
lican candidate with the result that in
all probability Texas would have a Re-
publican governor and a partly Repub-
lican legislature.
BAD AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
AT DEMING YE8TERDAY.
Deming, N. M., July 28. J. L. Brown
in attempting to start his automobile
at the Union depot yesterday, backed
the machine into No. 4 which was
just pulling in. It made a wreck of
the machine and tore the Btep from
the Pullman coach.
Will Foster of Dwyer Is in Deming
today on business,
j. 0. Wllmarth of the El Paso Her-
-
. ,
- rtflmtnar
advantages of the scnooi tor
t,irhc irrnda among tne
cause it is the nearest station to
Peak, which In early history
nernal Hill, the boun
tory In the southwest than ne na
ever been given credit for. The great-
est obstacle to overcome In the build
WBSH1UB Ui6v. c
teachers, as well as those preparing new villa of Albuquerque in honor of behalf she explained hor position in adary line of four large land grants.to take charge or scnooie. ing of the New Mexico division wn
getting over Raton Pass and the
the viceroy. The governor was em-n-
fmtnrilnir the new villa with- - anv attain on mV loins. I Bufferedvery
rational and lucia wiu, v....
acterlxlng the action of her husband
A great many tragic legenns exmi
..in. Hinrvntlnn Peak. One Is thatOn Wednesday arternoon a ibuiuiowas delivered by Former .Governor nu.i. mountains. Many veteran severely and there were various otherBlllt-- I", ."...."."Bout authority, and It was ordered that as outrageous. It Is expected that tnea band of Mexicans were surroundedrailroad men In New Mexico rememPrince on "The Struggle ror - ber wtien the old "switch back" was symptons that my trouble came iromdisordered kidneys. I finally procured
Doan's Kidney Pills and they brought
here by Navajo Indians at tne time
the Santa Fe was being built and werehood in New Mexico,-
- givm iu
the name be changed from Ban rran-Cisc-
de Albuquerque to San Felipe
Aa iihiiauarniie. In honor of til e kingused on Raton Pass. Even now, wtlh
the two tunnels at the summit, the starved to death. Others say thattory of sixty years'
of effort, un
Thursday, County Superintendent J.
M. C. Chaves visited the Institute.
nromnt relief. I continued tamosnf Rnain. But the town was first
court will reach a decision iu ''
ot the woman.
FIFTEEN NEGROES LYNCHED
BY BANDS OF WHITE.
Dallas, Tex., Aug. from
indicate that aPalestine, Texas,
aaiin9 In Anderson and
grade up Raton Pass is remarkably
steep, and two powerful mountain
arA ranll Ired to haul the train
named In honor of the viceroy or
duke of Albuquerque.
Doan'i Kidney Pills and It was not
long before every symptom of my
trouble disappeared. The fact that I
AH the central part oi mo
... io!ton hv a conlous rain
the cross on the summit was piacea
there by the Brotherhood of Penlten-tes- .
The peak has always been a
prominent landmark, and the exist-
ence of an historical name makes It
more important. The station of Cha-pell-e
was named in honor of Arch
at a pace hardly faster than a walk.CUUIllJ
nno ,.w . -
on Monday, to the great benefit ofRobertson ana
One of the most interesting aeveiop-tnentf- i
In the study of the early rail-rnn-
hlstorv of New Mexico is the tor--
have had no return auaca, ""
vegetation in general, me in Doan's Kidney fins mjThe bold and rough scenery oi tnefamous old pass has Inspired railroad-
ers with Its grandeur, as It did the
mation and growth of the various Houston counties where It is believed
fifteen negroes were slain by bands of
Hartzog.'all of Texas, left Deming for
home,
Weak women should read my "Book
, Wnman It tellB Of Dr.
BIENNIAL CONVENTION OF places. Albuquerque is tne city n i
inrtnu hecause of one man's ignorance
For sale by all dealers, r,.i.i..Miihrn Co.. Buffalo,bishop Chnpelle, oi tne see oi iewMavinn. who afterward went to theKNIGHTS OF
.hita. nn Friday and Saturday. A cents. ruir.""
New York, sole agents for the United
- -
rBof the permanency and Importance of
early frontiersmen, it was on vv '
this same lofty plateau that caravans
and pack trains rested their tired ani-
mals. But In those days It was an ard
Philippines and then to New Orleans tha Hiinta Fe ra lway. Aiuuquerque - . lt m..Snoop's Night Cure. Tell, how these States.- - - . . . .. Ua anana nr inn iruuuie. iueMilwaukee, Aug.
1. The twelfth
biennial convention of the Knights of
nthiaa hamui here today. Twelve
where he died a martyr to mo rau
rfrivimr nut tha yellow (over plague.
."frtrrC "and of Anderson county has Remember the name-D- oan anauous Btruggle of several nouri wsoothing, healing, animepuo .,...torics, bring quick and certain help.
r,.i. i fraa Address Dr. Shoop,
Blandhard was named m nonor uiraarth the summit At the time Unclethousand Knights in the Uniform
Rank are In camp.
Racine, Wis. Stripling Burrows
Co.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1910.PA&E EIGHT OFBurglars Busy at Roswell Roswellhad another burglary when the bair--
ber shop of William Hughes on Fifth
street wag entered and all of the ra- -
ors and strops stolen. This is the
third burglary in the past three days,
men'
and It is said that the buslnes.
frightful holaeaust. Two of the chil- -
dren were rolled in blankets and
thrown out of the window and the oth- -
er two were carried out and the flames
were extinguished,
Ben Motet 8ucceedt Prof"" Owen
-U Moses, a Silver City boy and
lived for many In Texas. Her hus-
band had been dead 35 years.
Society Appoints Delegates The
New Mexico Historical Sooiety has
appointed five delegates to the Irriga-
tion congresB at Pueblo as follows:
Hon. L. Bradford Prince, Espanola;
Hon. H. J. Hagerman, Roswell; Col.
R. E. Twitchell, East Us Vegas;
George B. F. Hobart, ; Santa Fe
Charles E. Michael, Santa Fe. Presi-
dent Miller haB forwarded the cre-
dentials,
Jose Romero Takes a Tumble In
descending from the second to the
first floor of the Rosenwald building
at Albuquerque shortly before 6
o'clock last night, Jose Romero, a ce-
ment worker, became entangled In the
scaffoldlniz and fell to the ground.
the deputy grand master pouring upon
It the corn of plenty; the senior grand
warden the wine of Joy and gladness,
and the Junior grand warden the oil,
as am emblem ot peace. As each of-
ficer performed his duties, he recited
the beautiful ritualistic eentences ap-
propriate to the occasion, fully appre-
ciated only by those well versed in
Masonic lore.
A fervent Invocation by the grand
master was then recited, after which
he returned the working tools to the
principal architect, the St. John's
Quartet in the meantime Binglng beau,
tlfully, "O" God, Our Help In Ages
Past."
Typical New Mexico weather pre-
vailed during the time the corner-
stone was being laid. But the ritual-
istic work had barely been completed
when large rain drops began to patter
and merchants will hire a private
nignt policeman to am me resuioi Vw
lice department. James Black, who
. . .. j ..
watch and 110 In money from Chest.r ,
A Dorsey. was released rem all
without hearing, it being said that
TEMPLE
Impressive Ceremony at Al-
buquerque Yesterday
Afternoon
ADDRESS BtTl MILLER
Santa Fe New Mexican Among
Documents Deposited-Hand-o- me
Structure Is Planned.
Albunuporque. N. M Aug. 3. In
there was not sufficient evidence" . ..,,. teacher of
against him to warrant a preliminary
hearing. He has instituted suit for
damages against Dodsey alleging
the presence of a large distinguished the open air platform. The rain
of Masons, members ot the
'
ed the grand master to declare an
Lodge of New Mexico, Temple Journment to the old lodge rooms to
SATURDAY, JULY 30, 1910. Foun(J eid , poo of Blood- -F. W.
Marriage License Ittued A mar-- , Anderson was found dead I" a pool of
riage license has been Issued at Las t Naravsai Qay county, by
Vegas to Elolsa Garcia, aged 16, ot Mrs c w mibert who was delivering
Laa Vegas, and Jose Tapis, aged 20, ml1 (n the evening. It was ascer-o- f
La Liendre. ' tained that Anderson had died of a
Murder at Balle At a dance at the hemorrhage of the lungs. He was
school house, near Lumber- - nlarriea, came to New Mexico two
ton, Rio Arriba county, but Just across years ago from Mlnesota, and leaves
the Colorado boundary, a cutting af-- , an estate valued at $25,000.
fray occurred in which Daniel Mar--j taken to the Insane Asylum Sher-tiU-
was killed. Lino Maez HixenUauKh and Deputy Sher--
cut in the face and Martin Maez and lff Jenkins brought David Trujillo of
Eplmenlo Lucero were both seriously gprnger to santa Fe, where, before
cut in the neck. Those under arrest Jndge Jonn R McF)(J he waa adjudged
are Eiejlo Martinez, Anselmo Mar- - nsane Bnd committed to the asylum
tinez, Alcario Manzanares and Marcos at Lag Vega8 Both tne Buerlff and
Manzanares, the latter being accused demlty were wtnesses In the case,
ot causing Daniel Martinez's death. TruJ1Io has iived in Springer
Convention of Spanish-America- (or & number ot yeara having a
Nestor Montoya, formerly of Jly For thj) past yeari at tlme8i ne
Santa Fe, now of Albuquerque, editor , hag acte(J yery quee, A few dayB be-o-f
La Bandera Americana, has Issued fQr9 Wg hg mad(J a complaint,
a call for a convention of Spanish-
-
Mot Jugtce Areiiano, at Springer,
on the bared heads of tnose seated on
hear the speech cf Brotner j. A. mu- -
ler, secertary of Temple Lodge, who
was to have delivered the address ot
the day immediately following the lay- -
ing or the Btone. Tne tnasont uuu
their guests repaired to the lodge
room, where Mr. Miller spoke for
Borne thirty minutes. His address was
an eloquent effort, Delving deep into
ancient history, he traced out the
beautiful meanings of antique Ma- -
nry, describing the strong lounaa- -
i u',u" "
"'""Jbeen built, and the things for
which It has stood and still stands.
Peering into the future Mr, Miller said
that Masonry will exlBt as long as she
fulfills the missions which called It
into being, as long as the lessons
which she teaches are made clear,
vital and virile; as long as she heeds
the gospel of brotherly love.
The address was indeed a splendid
literary creation, appreciated and en-- .
Joyed by all who heard It. The ad-
dress waa considered so good by the
members of the grand lodge that when
It met In session immediately follow-
ing, that body requested that it be
caused to be published lni one ot the
dally papers. The Grand Lodge also
adopted a resolution extending a vote
of thanks to E. L. Medier for his work
In preparing a history ot Temple
Lodge. Temple Lodge also held a
brief session at which a resolution of
thanks was adopted, expressing appre-
ciation to the Grand Lodge for Its
presence at the laying of the corner-
stone. Both lodgea then adjourned.
The formal proceedings of the day
were over. Distinguishing badges
were laid aside and officers and mem-
bers gave way to Informality. Rings
of smoke from fragrant Havanas were
soon drifting celUngwards. True Ma-
sonic brotherly-lov- e was In evidence
on every hand. Informality was king
and nothing but Impromptu speeches
were permitted when various local
and visiting brethren were called
upon to express themselves on mat-
ters pertaining to the happenings of
the day.
Altogether yesterday was a red let-
ter day In Masonry for Albuquerque
Masons.
Work on the new temple will pro-
gress rapidly from now on and It Is
hoped to have the handsome structure
completed at no distant date. At that
time another, and If such a thing be
possible, even a bigger, more elabor-
ate and more memorable celebration
will be held.
REVENUE CUTTER PERRY
TOTAL LOSS IN BERING SEA.
Washington, Aug. 2. The-- revenue
cutter Perry ran ashore on July 25th
on the east side of St. Paul Island in
the Prlbyloff Group, Bering sea, and
is a total loss.
Dysentery Is a dangerous disease
but can be cured. Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
has been successfully used In nine epi-
demics ot dysentery, It has never
been known to fail. it Is equally val-
uable for children and adults, and
when reduced with water and sweet-
ened, it is pleasant to taRe. Sold by
all druggists.
Big assortment ot used Autos at less
than half factory cost. Descriptive
list free. Auto Auction ft Com. Co.,
1638 Glenarm, Denver.
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
,MRS, winslt,0W8 soothing syrup
Has been used lor over nrty veara djt
MILLIONS of MOTHF.HH rot- tneir
OHlLDKBN WHILE TEETHINf). with
PEHFHOT HTHK'KSS. It SOOTHKB the
OHILI), SOFTENS the GUMS, ALLAYSCURES WIND OOLIO nd is
"lebet remedy (or 11IARBOEA. Hold by
Drus-KHt- In every part ot the world. B
sure audaslt for ''Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothln
Pyrnp." and take no other kind. 300.bottle'
Lodge No. 6, Ancient Free and Accept- -
ed Masons, visiting brethren, the
members of the Order of the Eastern
Star, the Albuquerque city council,
representatives of the press and many
spectators, waa laid yesterday after- -
noon the cornestone of the handsome
Masonic Temple, now under construe--
tlon at the corner of Seventh Btreet
and Central avenue.
The laying ot the cornerstone mark- -
ed an epoch the history of Temple
Mge No. 6, more important, perhaps,
than has been recorded since the foun
dation of the lodge in 1881.
The principal work incident to the
dedicatory exercises, was exemplified
by the officers of the grand lodge of
New Mexico, who had assembled from
all parts of the territory to participate
in the ceremony.
Attired In frock coats and silk hats,
the officers of the grand lodge, each
bearing the Insignia emblematic oi
his office, walked In procession from
the old lodge rooms to the site of the
new. Following were tne ouiceis
members of Temple Lodge No. 6, A. F.
A. M. The officerB of the Grand
Londge wore bright purple badges, in
dicating their exalted office. The of-
ficers ot Temple Lodge were distin-
guished from the members by the blue
cord worn about the neck. The mem-
bers of Temple Lodge wore Immacu-
late white aprons, the badge of the
Master Mason.
Unon arriving at the site of the new
building, Grand Master Frank John-Bo-
of San Marcial, and the various
officers of the grand lodge took their
positions according to rank. The of-
ficers and members of Temple Lodge
then retired to the places assigned to
them and the grand master command-
ed silence, after which he annouueed
the purpose of the- - occasion. Grand
Chaplain Edward McQueen Gray, at a
signal from the grand master, offered
a fervent prayer, invoking the divine
blessing from the Grand Master of
All Heaven and Earth upon the work
about to be performed.
The cornerstone having been placed
In Its proper position, Grand Treasur-
er A. J. Maloy deposited In a zinc box
a number of historic documents, nam-
ing each as he placed it within the re-
ceptacle. The articles deposited In-
cluded a copy of the Masonic law for
New Mexico, a copy of the proceed
ings of the grand lodge ot New Mex-
ico, a copy of the laBt annual report
and roster of membership of Temple
Tn in of the rosters of
mnirihershln of allied bodies, synopslB
ot the history ot Albuquerque, a city
directory, the blue book ot the terri
tory, a copy of the statenooo oui anu a
copy of the Morning Journal announc-
ing It's passage, copies of the Albu-
querque daily papers of the day, to-
gether with other territorial newspa-
pers, including the Santa Fe New
Mexican; a history of Temple Lodge,
with photographs of buildings for-
merly occupied, a number of United
States and foreign coins, newspaper
extracts and notices ot the occasion.
The cornerstone was then squared
ind- cemented and the zinc box sol-
dered, and placed within the hollow
place which had been hewn out for It
The principal architect then present-
ed to the grand master the principal
emblems of Masonry, the square, the
level and the plumb. Reading the
beautiful and impressive ritual used
on such occasions, the grand master
called upon" the deputy grand master,
who advanced1 and applied the
square to the cornerstone, reporting
tho th craftsmen had performed
well their labor. In turn the grand
master handed the level and we
plumb to the senior grand warden and
the Junior grand warden, both of
whom after applying the tools to the
stone, respectively --eported that the
work was well done.
Then was consecrated the stone,
Jottings,)
Monday, Andres Marques and Clotllde
Romero will be maarled at Chaperlto.
The young people are residents of
Corazon, San Miguel county.
Stamping Out Scarlet Fever at Al
buquerque Only eight cases of scar
let fever are under quarantine at Al
buquerque now, against twenty-on-
that were quarantined several weeks
ago.
Fatally Injured In Cave In Three
men were buried in a cave-I- n south
west of Roswell and one of them J.
L. Style, aged 67 years, had his back
broken and cannot recover. The other
two, John Williamson and Jack Ross,
were not seriously hurt.
Death of i, N. Brackett J. N.
Brackett, a pioneer resident of Raton,
Is dead. He was 70 years old and a
native of eastern Tennessee. He was
Confederate veteran, a Democrat
and lived in Colfax county the past 40
years. His wife, three sons and three
daughters survive him.
Three More Divorce Suits at Albu- -
aueraue Three more divorce suits
were filed at Albuquerque yesterday.
Maurlcio Perea sues for divorce from
Henrietta Perea on the ground of
cruel and Inhuman treatment. Alice
Quinn asks to be divorced from Wal
ter Quinn on the ground of Infidelity.
Rose Heath sues for divorce from Wil-
liam H. Heath on the ground of aban-
donment and
Woman With Blind Children to Be
Sent Home The Woman's Board ol
Trade will give the railroad transpor
tation necessary to take home to
RIto, Rio Arriba county, Mrs. Francis-
co Jaramtllo and tier five blind chil
dren who since last Ftturday have
been at the city Jail at ihe expense of
the city. Three of the children will
be sent this fall to the territorial blind
asylum at Alamogordo. The woman
has been deserted by her husband,
and two of her other children, who can
see, are being taken care of by her
brother at El RIto. The children
range . in ages from three to eighteen
years... Charitably wciinea persons
are making up a purse for her to re-
lieve her destitution.
Farmington Extends Town Limit-s-
After an exciting campaign, Farming-ton- ,
San Juan county, has decided to
take in its suburbs, adding $300,000 to
its taxable assessment.
Soaking Rain at Tetuque The e
valley yesterday had a soaking
rain that was very welcome after the
protracted drouth.
Excitement Over a Copper Mine
There Is a great deal of excitement
over the copper prospects located a
few miles from Buchanan, Guadalupe
county.
Death of Centenarian The oldest
El Pasoan Is dead. Simon Hernandez
aged 105, died Wednesday evening at
his home In El Paso, Texas, 1007 Hill
street. He was a widower, who lived
atone.
Should Be Filled Up Several holes
on the west side of the plaza are filled
with stagnant water that is beginning
to smell like a sewer. The city au
thorities should have them filled up
with dirt.
Archaeological Society Meetin- g-
Tomorrow evening at 8:30 o'clock, a
meeting of the Archaeological Society
will be held In the rooms at the west
end of the Old Palace. irestaent
Jolhn R. McFle urges all members to
attend.
Matt Smith Released on Bon-d-
Matt Smith, who has been confined in
the county Jail at Alamogordo charg
ed with holding up train No. 2 on the
night of June 9, was released from
custody on a $5000 bond. Smith has
gone to Carrlzozo.
Lincoln Highway Badly Washed
Out A cloudburst In the mountains
above Lincoln washed out four miles
of the county road between Lincoln
and Capitan, and did considerable
damage to the farms along the creeks.
It will take several months to put the
road In good condition again.
Back From Fishing Trip Probate
Clerk George W. Armijo, County
Treasurer Celso Lopez and party have
returned from a successful fishing trip
on the upper Pecos, twenty miles east
of Santa Fe. Friends of the above
named county officials are smacking
their chops today for tonight they will
have trout for supper.
Special Indulgence On the feast of
St. Francis, a special plenary indulg-
ence may be gained by Roman Catho-
lics who conform to the usual condi
tions of confession and communion,
and praying for the Intention of the
Pope. The feast is the feast also of
the Cathedral parish and will be ob
served here with great solemnity.
Improved Mall Facilities From Au-
gust 1 on, the Santa Fe postofflce will
make up a lock pouch for Santa Fe
train No. 1, to carry mail to Albuquer- -
aue. This additional service was se
cured through tfbe efforts of Postmas
ter E. C. Burke and the business
community should appreciate the im-
provement In the local mail .service.
Supervisor Makes Them Work
George S. Nutt, recently appointed
road supervisor in the southern part
of Luna county, hag created consid
erable sonsternatlon by making every
one in his district use a pick and shov
el for three days or pay in $3. There
have been mora roads built in that
section since he took charge than at
any time in the history of the county.
Incidentally there are many blistered
hands In the vicinity of Columbus.
Lighting Struck Here Shortly af-
ter 1 o'clock this afternoon there wa
a vivid lighting flash in the sky, fol-
lowed Immediately by a terrific thun-
der clap which alarmed every one. It
was feared that lightning had struck
some building in the city but as far
as could be ascertained this afternoon
this was not the case. Several per-
sons with telephones in their houses
said that the instant the lightning was
seen a great blaze also made Its ap
pearance around the telephone. One
person thouht his house was on fire.
Rain followed shortly afterward and at
2:15 p. m. the welcome shower was
still doing Its good work,
(Wayside
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Rows Couple Takes Out Marriage
License Pedro Garcia, aged 25, and
Miss Atanacla Archuleta, aged 20, of
Rowe were granted a marriage license
at Las Vegas yesterday.
Weddlnj at Las Vegas Miss Elvira
Salazar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mariano 8. Salazar, was married this
morning at Las Vegas, to Peter G.
Cappucilll, of Tucson, Ariz., by Rev.
Father Romero. A wedding dinner
was served at the Castaneda.
Killing In Chaves County N. P.
Windsor, aged 60 years, an old timer
of the Pecos valley, was killed near
Bronco, which 1s Just across the line
in Texas, but the murder took place
In New Mexico. J. T. Cratner and J.
Barnaid are reported to be under t.
Wedded In the Duke City Justice
of the Peace David Perea at Alb
onernna united In marriage Kdna
O'Brien and Melvln Smith.
Mulct Brlna Good Prices J. D.
Hand of Los Alamos, San Miguel coun-
tv. sold at Trinidad, Colo., 28 mules at
1130 per head, and 22 mules at 109
per head.
Seven Horses Stolen Seven horses
were stolen from the ranch of Frank
Weverk, eight miles northwest of
Roswell. A reward of $200 Is offered
for their return.
Boy Badly Hurt Antonio Delgado,
brother of Probate Clrek Lorenzo Del
gado, of Las Vegas, was badly hurt
by being thrown from a buggy on the
Agua Sarco road.
If your liver is sluggish and out of
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, con-
stipated, take a dose of Chamuerlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight be-
fore retiring and you will feel all right
in the morning. Sold by all druggists.
Chinaman Escaped According to
the El Paso Herlad, one of the 28
Chinemen that Deputy U. S. Marshal
S. E. Newcomer is escorting to San
Francisco from New Mexico, made his
escape at the Union station at El
Paso.
New Equipment "Over at the rail-
road shops the boys have a fine coach
nearly completed and an engine nearly
erady to pull it. They are fine speci-
mens of workmanship and the boys
should be proud of them." Estancia
Dolly Herald.
Marriage Lieenset Taken riage
licenses were taken out at
Albuquerque yesterday by William
Fee, a native of Canada, and Alice St.
Clair: James T. Waters, of Tamaqua,
Pa., and Miss Mclntyre, of Roan's
Prairie, Texas. The couple was mar-
ried by Rev. F. W. Otto and will re-
side at Laguna.
Suitt Filed In District Court Suits
were filed In the district court at Al-
buquerque yesterday by the Consoll-4at8-
Liquid. Company, against L.
for $201.20; by the Whitney
Company, against B. B. Spencer, for
tio m mi bv Thomas P. Duran
imlnst Pablo Dia . for 1179.88.
Wool Dealt Hugh Davis and Will
Johnson, of Chaves county, have sold
their wool at 15 cents a pouna.
ivit- - nrinrtr and A. J. Knollln have
shipped 160,000 pounds to Chicago
where they expect to get better prices
than at Boston. Walter H. Long, of
Roswell, has refused 15 cents for
his 314,000 yound clip,
Four Brothers Arrested Felix, Ma- -
cario, Manuel and Ramon Gutierres,
were arrested at Conon Largo, San
Miguel county, by Deputy Sheriff En-
rique Sena and taken to LaB Vegas
to ansker to the charge of assault
with a deadly weapon upon H. Her-rer-
Jose David Gutierrez and Hip-lit- o
and Valentin Polominio.
Boy Breaks His Thigh Tex Raw-son- ,
an Estancia boy, who recently
broke an arm, on Tuesday had the
misfortune to fracture his thigh. The j
horse he was riding slipped and threw
him to the ground. It was dark and
the boy was helpless and had It not
been for someoe passing he would
have been compelled to lie in the road
until morning brought relief.
Chinaman Sold Out by 8heriff The
mercantile firm of Hop Hah & Co., at
Las Cruces was closed out Monday
under the sheriff's hammer. In the
earlier days of Las Cruces, Hop Wah
came, established a business and made
money, lots of It, but in the awaken-
ed Las Cruces Hop'B business went
on the decline and he sells out to two
of his fellow countrymen and takes
himself with his gold hack to China.
His successors maintained the busl
ness only a few months before their
doors were closed by the sheriff, mark-
ing the passing of one of the "used
to be" largest stores in that port of
the country.
Asks for Administrator An appli-
cation waa Hied today in the probate
clerk's office by Hugh F. DuVal, stat
ing that his brother, Harvey S. DuVal,
died intestate at Battle Creek, Mich.,
and asks the probate court to appoint
him administrator of Mr. DuVal's es-
tate.
Mill Destroyed By Fire The mill of
W. Bates at Taiban, Roosevelt coun-
ty,' has been destroyed by fire.
Marriage Licenses Deputy Probate
Clerk Sandoval Issued a marriage li-
cense to Marioinita Chlvaria, aged 18
years, and German Velarde, aged 24,
both of Santa Clara.
Hubbell Wool Sold Former County
Treasurer Frank A. Hubbell of Albu-
querque, has sold his Magdalena wool
clip of 156,000 pounds at 50 cents a
pound scoured. J. S. McTavlsh has
also sold his 200,000 pound clip at
Magdalena.
Deeds Recorded A deed was re-
corded in the probate clerk's office
Marv H. Harroun and W. S. Har- -
roun to Mrs. Cleofes T. Hescn tor a
lot near the union depot for $1. A
recorded from Mrsdeed was also
Sara Astler to Mrs. Cleofes T. Hesch
for a lot In the same neighborhood,
the consideration being $1.
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next
granule . w
School, at Silver City, has been offer- -
.... .11- .- , 1.. thate me posmou on vuo -
scnooi maae vacant uj mo ie,"- -
has a i
to tlfe lIulver8lty of
..... '. hB .,..
ld 'ellr'
natural sciences and manual training,
a position he is eminently qualified to
flU fcy reason of hl8 educallonal train-
charging William Johnson with mur
dering his son. Johnson was arrested,
but on learning that young Trujillo
was alive and well the Justice dis-
charged him, compelling the com-
plainant to pay the costs.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1910.
Masonic Temple Corneertons Lay-
ing This afternoon, the New Mexico
Grand Lodge of Masons laid the cor-
nerstone for the new Masonic Temple
at Albuquerque.
Anaya Has Domestic Trouble Paul
Anaya was arrested, but Is out on ball,
for assaulting Frank Laponi at Albu-
querque whom he accused of stealing
Anaya's wife. Lapont was lodged In
Jail.
Teachers Organize The teachers
of Roosevelt couuty have organized
by electing O. B. Staples, president;
Q w Wheeler, first R.
b. Cottingham, second
MlB8 Grace Vogelsang, secretary-treas- -
urer,
Fan Disappointed "FaiiB were
keenly disappointed yesterday at the
calling off of the game with the Sal-
mon Grays of Santa Fe. However, as
no train arrived from the south until
late In the evening, the team could
not get here, front the Ancient City.
The game will likely be played next
Sunday." Las Vegas Optic.
Death at Laa Vegas Mrs. Anna J.
Schultz, aged 35 years, died at Las
Vegas. She came t6 New Mexico sev-
eral years ago froiH Oil City, Pa., for
her health, but made the mistake of
returning east when she thought she
was cured, with the result that wnen
she came) here a secon " time, It was
too late. Her husband survives her.
After Delinquent Tax Payert Dis
trict Attorney Alexander Read of Rio
Arriba county has filed 100 separate
tax suits against delinquent tax pay-
ers for the years 1906, 190? and 1908
In his county. The suits were Died
in the district clerk's office and all
the cases were docketed and process
es Issued. Rio Arriba county Is Bald
to be singularly happy In having few
delinquent tax payers.
Juan Armilo Held for Shootin- g-
Juan Armijo who lives at Los Palomas
Sierra county, is held under $500 bond
for shooting at a companion during
a lively row a few days ago. The
man who is prosecuting Armijo gave
his name as Ribera. He asserts that
after shooting at 'him and missing,
Armijo beat him over bhe head with a
inflicting severe scalp
wounds. Armijo gave the required
bond for his appearance before the
grand jury.
Fellcio Sena Diet on Saloon Porch
A few moments after he had eaten
the contents of two cans of sardines,
Fellcio Sena, an employe of the Rio
Grande railroad at El Moro, died on
the porch of a saloon at that place
from acute ptomaine poisoning. Sena
had Just finished work when he en
tered the saloon at 3 o'clock in the
morning and ordered a drink and the
sardines. A moment later he fell on
Ohe floor In convulsions and was car-
ried to the porch by the bartender,
where he died In a few moments.
Transfer of Property Deeds were
recorded In the probate clerk'B office
for transfers of property from Jose
de Gutierrez and his wife, to Andy
Story, the consideration being $45.
The property is located In precinct
No. 4. A deed was also recorded from
Reginald McKenzle and his wife to
Zelma B. Zook for house and lot on
East Palace avenue near the church
of the Holy Faith. The consideration
was $4,000. Another deed was from
Antonio Ortiz y Gonzales to EMafana
Sandoval de Lopez for house and lot
In precinct No. 3, the consideration
being $100.
Five Cases of Typhoid at El Pas-o-
Five eu of typhoid fever have been
at Elioijuiibu iu uio "
Paso, Texas.
Store Robbed at Roy Burglars
broke Into the store of J. Appel and
Company at Solano, Mora county, and
stole merchandlre and cash to the
amount ot $109.
Found Unconsclout Under Bridge
A. C. James, aged 60 years, was
found unconscious under a bridge In
the Rio Grande, and died yesterday at
El Paso, Texas,
Whirlwind Took Roofing While E.
C. Carr was looking at his barn, a
mile and a half north of Lag Cruces,
a sudden wlrlwlnd carried away 1,400
Bquare feet of Its roof.
Oldest Resident of Tucumcarl Dead
Mrs. Mary E. Mannoy, the oldest
resident ot Tucumcarl, died at the age
of 94 years and 5 months. She was
the mother ot 12 children, five of
whom still live. Mrs. Manney was
born In Georgia la 1810 and had also
sustaining painful thought not neces
nriiv serious injuries. Romeros MP
was partially dislocated and he was
badly bruised about the lower part of
the body.
Minister Does Not Like Prohibition
Rev. George W. Dunlap announced
to bis congregation at Portaies, koosb-ve- lt
county, that he had accepted an
Episcopal charge at Las Animas, Col.
Mr. Dunlap will be confirmed by the
Episcopal bishop and take up his
work immediately. The stand of the
Presbyterian church requiring open
endorsement of prohibition move-
ments was the cause of Mr. Dunlap s
resignation and adoption Into the Epis-
copal clergy.
Tramps Mutt Be Bounced The
Santa Fe has started a campaign after
trainmen who are said to be allowing
hobos to ride on trains in return for
a small remittance. Within the past
few days two or three brakemen have
been given their discharge papers and
several others have reason for quak-
ing in the knees. There has been
i a
considerable amount ot tramp traffic
in this locality that could have been
prevented, but that trainmen by being
slipped" a dollar or so would forget
to bounce them off.
Two Suitt for Divorce Two suits
for divorce were filed In the district
court at Albuquerque yesterday. Lu s
German asked for divorce from his
wife, Sarah C, on the ground of
de-
sertion, and Cristobal B. Garcia asked
for separation from his wife charging
Intoxication. The latter couple were
mirrled at Golden, Santa Fe county
In 1898, and have two children, aged
9 and 12 years. The tormer couple
Los Duranes, Berna-llll-were married In
county, and were married ta
1898. They have one child, 9 years
UC'onway Still "W
Schmidt, alias Conway, wanted for nhe
murder of Emll Katzensteln at Socor-
-
ThnrartftV night, has Still
evaded the numerous posses on his
trail and has exhibited a cleverness
in dodging the law that haa evoked
.v mtrotinn of the officers. The
last heard ot him, Conway, or Schmidt
was in desperate straits for food. Late
st,miav nleht he appeared at JJhe
railway flag station of Lava, between
San Marcial and Kngie ano om
action revolver, the
given him by Sam Johnson before theittr'a ranture for a dollar, buying
innA with the Droceeds
Cutting Case Before Justice Alarld
Edward Erwln and Robert Cargo
were before Justice Alarid this after
noon on the charge ot assauu.ug
svani, Marvaiz with a deadly weapon
with Intento kill. The assault Is al-
leged to have occurred on San
Fran-.trp-
eariv this morning and
to have been the outcome of words
between Narvalz and Erwln. Testi-
mony was Introduced at the bearing
to show that Cargo cut Narvali on the
left cheek with a knife, causing him
to blead profusely and that Narvalz
cut Erwln on the face ana mjureu u..
riebt eye. Both Narvalz and Erwln
rweA the attention of a surgeon.
wrwin nnH Cargo were arrested by
Mounted Policeman Rafael Gomez.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1910. '
Arretted for Wife Beatlng-Silvi- ano
Ortega was arrested at Las vegas vu
the charge of wife beating.
Lai Crucet Cantaloupes Shipments
of cantaloupes from the Mesllla val-
ley are now passing Lamy daily on
their way east.
Fined for Sunday Drunk Alfredo
FroKnnex and Francisco Baca were
fined $5 each and costs at Las Vegas
yeBterday for getting drunk on Sun.
day. .
Lai Vegat Teacher Resigns ihisb
Cornelia Murray, for seven yenm
tocher In the Las Vegas public
schools, has decided not to teadh dur
ing the coming year.
Onttinn Better of 8carlet Fever
Alhunueraue by reason of strict quar
antining has reduced the number of
scarlet fever cases under quarantine
In that city to tlliree.
Fined for Insulting Woman George
Armijo, a peddler of vegetables at
Albuauerque, was fined $50 and costs
for insulting a woman. Frank Lapont
was given a fifteen day Jail sentence
for fighting with Pablo Anaya over
Anaya's wife.
New Precinct Created San Miguel
county commissioners have created
the precinct of Mlshawaka, No. 54, on
petition of the residents on the Las
Vegas mesa. David Newcomer was
nnnninfpri ittntlee of the neace, and
Henry Griffith, conBtame.
Navajo Murderer Had Visitors
"Sheriff Dufur Jias the Indian accus-
ed of killing Dick Wetherill In Jail
here.- - Lust week two buck Indians,
a squaw and four little ones drove
up In a wagon and visited the im-
prisoned one for several days. Then
they drove away." Aztec Index.
Damage By Lightning at Raton
Llghlnlng played havoc at Raton on
Sunday. It struck the grain house at
the stock yards and the ensuing
flames destroyed the building and con-
tents. Lightning also struck Thomas
O'Connor In his home. He foil un
conscious but upon being revived
seemed none the worse for the exper-lc- r
ce.
Shooting of Cattle "Some cattle
belonging to Mr. Lucero were shot
and he had Mr. Goodwin arrested for
doing It. The hearing is on today be-
fore Judge Braxton." Estancia Dally
Herald.
Sixteen Marriage Licenses In July
At Las Vogas during the month of
July sixteen marriage licenses were
Issued, which is considerably above
the average for that month.
American editors at Aiouquerque uu
October 6.
Rain and Lightning "Well, say,
that was a fine rain, wasn't it? There
will be lots of beans and potatoes yet,
some corn and an abundance of millet.
New Mexico is not such a bad place
after all, is it? Ross Plant was knock
ed senseless by lightning the ZMn anu
narrowly escaped with his life. Mr.
Dorety, who bought the Popejoy
ranch, nearly lost his barn Aionaay
evening by fire, caused by being struck
by lightning. Owing to the fact that
the long drouth had been broken anu
water was standing a toot aeep eveu- -
where, with the aid ot bucket the firei Ctofnnnia
was soon under conuui. -
Dally Herald.
Died of a Hemorrhage james ur--
fleld Hopkins died at Hachita, Grant
county, from hemorrhage oi tne iuug.
Mr. Hopkins was about thirty years j
old, a native of Missouri.
School Bond Election A special
election to authorize tne issue ui -;
.... i..i,ltl.a500 Of schol bonds, will oe neiu m
Fort Sumner school district, Guada
lupe county, on August 22.
Two Deatht at Albuquerque Miss
Marie Girard, aged 45, tor the past 24
years a resident of Albuquerque, died
yesterday afternoon as the result of
an operation ten days ago. Four sis-
ters survive. The Infant child of Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Adams 'led at
vesterday.
Prevented Train Acciaeni jv. v.
NowelT while out rabbit hunting near
Roswell yesterday discovered that the
Santa Fe railroad bridge over Cotton
wood draw had burned and wttn a por-
tion of his clothing be flagged the
north-boun- passenger train wnicu
otherwise would have plunged Into the
draw.
Denies Her Guilt Mrs. Delia Rap-le-
who was captured at Anson, Jones
county, Texas, and is under Indictment
at Roswell on the charge of Imperson-
ating Mrs. Lucille Madaanet, and as-
sisting George W. Reeves In cashing a
bogus check for $1000 at a local bank,
was brought to Roswell by Deputy
Sheriff C. R, Young. She declares her
innocense and says that she was never
In Roswell before. Reves, who has
been Identified, has not been arrested.
MONDAY, AUGUST 1, 1910.
Both Accused Men Captured Both
Julian Torres and Juan Pedro A. Mar-
tinez, accused of the murder ot O. P.
Q. Adams, in Union county, are now
in 1ail at Clayton. Torres has serveu
time in the penitentiary and Martinez
is under suspended Jail sentence.
Justice Court at Carrlzozo Aitonso
Valdez was held in $800 ball for the
grand Jury at Carrlzozo for assaulting
Loy Storms, a waiter at a Carrlzozo
hotel. In default of bail, Valdez was
lodged in Jail at Lincoln. George Mur
ray waB fined $50 and costs tor carry
ing concealed weapon and Anderson
Harkey was arrested for darwlng and
handling a deadly wepon.
Prisoner Taken to coioraao jonu
T. McKee, alias J. T. McNamara, wno
has been serving a term in the New
Mexico penitentiary for larceny com-
mitted In San Miguel county was to-
day taken to the Colorado peniten
tiary to serve out his term in Colo
rado for burglary ana oreaKing pa-
role March 1, 1907. James K. Dye,
of Canon City, took McKee to the
state.
Good Road In Guadalupe County
A highway is being built by Guadalupe
county from Vaughn to Plntada can-
on, 18 miles, the county utilizing the
, rt ii,, mr that
Fatally Crushed Between Cars j
Charles O'Connor aged 42, boom
foreman of the Santa Barbara Tie and
Pole Company, was crushed between,
two cars while loading logs at Thorn-- 1
ton fm-t- miles south of Santa Fe,
and died Saturday afternoon at St.
, k. ,nu,ltol aS a
result of the injuries. A wile ano
one child survive him. He was a na-
tive of Canada.
Bh sure and take a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with you when starting on
your trip this summer. It cannot De
obtained on board the trains or steam- -
Changes of water and climate
often cause suddon attacks of diar
rhoea, and It is bet to be prepareu.
Sold by all druggists.
Close Escape From Cottly Fire A
coal oil lamp in a room at the Holt
hotel at Santa Rosa, in wtileh chil-
dren ot Mrs. Walter and Mrs. Bronnan
were sleeping, exploded and throw
burning oil over the walls and bed
until the room was a mass of flames.
The heroic and Instantaneous action
of Perry Reisling, Charles BarnhiTt
and Robert Harleson who rushed In
from an adjoining room prevented a
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